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DemaQ Wm. a. Co., 501 Broadway
l•JM'I11'1 of Liuriu

CLARKSVILLE. T .....
lAa/ To&.uco Brolwr1,
'.DAJfVILLE, Va.

HIJfiiJif4 Cirar Fl•wr.

,.riel Alex. II Rro.., 16 ColJep Place
Jlc~Ut/_taehln'rs •/ Pftllltlnytl LUwiu.
Hillier's R. Soaa & Co., 55 C~. .
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X••*f•ci-Mwr.t 11/ Fiw~Ctd

S/unQ Fip~tl.

DURHAM, N, C.

~e nweed," and thus constitutes l~el( a "-:::/, Oramer G., 82 Frankl1n.
Heppenbeimer & Maurer, u & 14 N. William•
standing at the bead of avectal trade pubUcaUona. Wicke, Wm. & Co., 1.5.5 161 Goerck..
Ita muket reports ace fUll and e.a.baustive, and
Sp4oi1~ Cig•r Ri6bt,.,
come from every qu.arter ol tke glotfl where A.lmlrall J. J., 16 Cedar.
tobacco la 10ld.
· Ma,ufach/.rtrj of Toh•uo Ti•-Foil. "'"
..... lt Is the ONLl"'weeJdy pobllcation e). teD ·
Croeke J. J., s8 Orooby& 163 &: 165 lhlbetry
sivelr ~evoted to tobacco.
'
Tohacco Baggi•t·
[.For Adwrl.isinz R•tes sn Third Pap.]
Howard, Sanger & Co., 105 & 107 Chamben

Read C. C.

llibbt~•.

.llflnun tbat bas lool' aloce been recognized as

IU81NIS8 DIREOTORf

or ADVBBTISIBS

WEW YORK.

Tobauo L.tt/1.

Tbe Hatch Llthoaraplc Co., 12_It 34

Veoey
Heppenhelmer & Maurer aJ N ortb WWI&m

Cigar-Box I..bt/1 •ntl Tri-l•t•·

TobiKCQ 'fYankoiUtl.

Apew W. & Sons, ••• aud 186 Front street
Ahner&: Debts, 191? PearL
AlleD Julian, 112 Water.
Appleby .a Helme, 133 Water.

Appleby Leonard L. F. 13• Water.

Auerbach & Meodenon, .,a&: 138" Water.
:Barnett&: ldack, 163 ,Yater.
Berliner Julius, :103 Pearl.
Beari•o b. & A., n-t_ .Vater.
Blakemore, Mayo&: Co., 61 BJO&d.

Bowne&: Frith, 7 Borllog Slip.

;lt Ma1dtln Lane.
~~?c; A. H~e6~ ir~·;J4 Front.

Brod M.,

1•

Hawes, Cbaa. s •., H9 Maiden Lane.
Herbst &: Van Ramdohr, •19 Pearl.

Hillmu. G. W. &: Co., So Front.

Hoffman Emanuel & Son. 149 Water
Janker &: Niemeyer, 175 Water.
Kau & r.;o., '::79 Pearl
Klnotcut Thomas. 5:1 Broad.
Koents & Su.bert, 329 Bowery.
Jtre:telberg & Co., t6o Pearl.
t;&c:henhruoh & Bro., t64 Vfatcr
Lam. "Jtle A. C., •, Pearl.
Lederer&: Fischel, 215 Pearl
Levin M. H., l62 Pearl.
lie Falla. H-. 33 MIUTIIy.
l'olaltlaod Robert L &: Ce., 43 lkoood.
""'Martin a JobDSOD, 166 Water.
Mayer jesepb, SoRa, 12:1 Water.
MeJet A. 0. L &: 0., 43 Beaver.
Oatman Alva, 166 Wat.el.
Qppeabeimer, M. & Brether, s.,a Water.
Ottinger Brothen 41 Broad St.
Pa!me1 &: Scoville, 170 Water.
Prlee Wm. M. &: Co., n9 Malden
Onln, .J.P.&: Co.!J9. Broad.
Jl:ead & Ce., •t 0 Slip.
R.eiamana. G. 179 Pearl.
Roaenwald, .E. 1: Bro., 145 Water.
Salomon S. 191 Pearl.
SaW)'er, Wallace lr co,,_47 Broad.
Schmitt J.lf Co., 162 water.
Schoverllq, Wm. 1:19 Water.
Scbreeder & BQn, 17& Water.

Lau•.

Schroeder & Koch, 246 PearL
Sclt.otbart H. loCo., 146 Water
Spencer, Broa. & Co.l 75 Maiden Lane
Si>luprn, E. £ Co.,< BorUoc Slip.
s-pitaner C. H. n4 Water
Stelu & Co. 197 Dnaae.

StralllJD lo Storm, '9' Pearl.
.
Strobil & Reitzenstein1 176 Front.
Saboacher &: Hofmann. 88 Malden L011e.
Tag, Charles F. 4t Son, 184 Frou.
Ta!J:enbont, F. W. 68 Broad.
Thompson Joseph &: Co.., 83 Front
Upmano, Carl, •71 Pearl.
Wrlpt. E. },J, .t; Co., 39 Broad.
Zweig H. •411 Water.
.C~m,{uilm M1rd"'"''· •
Re:rnes Brothers & Co., ~ &: 41 Exchaare Place
Buyu of 1'ob<lt<u,

:Reuseoa G. 55 Broad.

TobiiCCO BnAir1

Borem.aky, E., 143 Water
Cattus 1obo, u7 Pearl.
Fiocher Cbal. E. &: llrO., 131 Water
Fiecher, Frederick, 41 Broad
Gao•, J. . & Son, 86 Wall.
Xalm.us ).(. 131 Maiden La.a.e
Kelland, P., 168 Water.
Oobome, Chari"" F., l4 Broad

· Rader M. A; Soo1 •33 Pearl.
Mt~nu{tlttort"

oJ

Toh<to.

HARTFORD. Co....

Pacitrs and lJt•ltrJ.
Barnes 4: jerome, '36 State.

Blobop,J· &Sono, 46 Market.
R•bbar N. & Co., 245 State

Mlt•fn. if Km'")' Bros. R•uia Cir..-.nn.

Kinney F. S. 141 West Broadway.
Jacoby S. 4r Co.,

Cit:•r

~.!tis,

109 PearL
junker & Niemeyer, 175 Water. 1

c.,... Cit"' MMtliiJ.

&ra~ and Outura,
Brown, A. & F. 57, 61 Lewta
2~3

Hurlbort :0. F. ~§~ate

p,., •nd Str•p•.

.JAlfESVILLE, Wb.

EVERY

Packttr and J)eaim in Sud LM,f.

LAWCASTER, Pa.

Schuberta, c. G.
.

LIVERPOOL

~.

S/uzfiWJ.

ALG

TIJDacco

'l'erwillll'er & Lock.wooa, 54 Maiden Lane

Manuftuturtrs of' F;,...cut Cluwing
Smoki"C Tohlli:<O.

.;J

114o

THE TOBACCO LEAP" PUB.CO.,
142 Pulton Street, N.)Y.

IIPORTERS
OF
H
A
VANA
TOBAOOO,
BEAVER STREET, NEW YORK.

TflbtUto C.mmiuio" Mtrth•fJJI.

Wku G. w. & Co., •9lllalo.

To the Trade in other Cities.

T•batco Brohrs.

ApplebJ Cigar Machlae Co., 131 Watu.
F.nirte •rttt ~~~.-~.stic.B~
Stenabera:erJ M... ii. 44 EacbaoJJO Plat.•

s,.,k,-,r T116ce•~·

t

Gunther Geo. F.
Meier, Wm. G. &: Co.-, 56 8eveoth.
Nub, M. B., 371 Main .

~

WUson, Geo. B •• 1-'S Water.

Mtmujulurtr of Fioe, Lo•g •nd Straight
Cut Cawndislz.
.

Manufulur" of Show c ..,,.
Core, W. H. 133 Chatham.
·
Ti,FtJi!/tJr Cirt~rdtu.
Wittemann
~!:"~ct:;
Wlttem.ann Bros • 17 Malden Lane.

.

Bnlut"t d1Ul D'aler~ iH

T~u

Mcmr

D••lv in Luf Toh<to.

.

Sum"'" and Dtal<r in C•tting ToiHicttl,
Clark, Jamea, Thirteenth aad Rowan.

LY.NOHBURG. Va.

ALBANY W. Y. ,

Manufluturtn

Manufadunrs of T.&uco,

Armistead L. L.

Greer's ~ Son•, iJu Broadwa,..

Carroll J olan W.
l!eo11e, Jolin W.

BALTIMORE.

Ttll.c'o W udo~u•.
A, oo GermaD.

Tob•t~

Albrecht P.
lloyd W.A.. &Co., 33 South.
Dr...,l W. and C..., 37 Gay
Gouther, L. W. 9 South Gay
Kerckhoff * Co.. 49 South ObariH.

Schultertb, H. C.

•

WEWABX.._W • .J.
Bro~.d .
:NEW IIILFOR..D. Ct.

.

PMMr •'14 D1ahr ;, S1«J..L'Ia/ Toluuc • .
Schoverlin~, William

:NEW ORLE.Alf"'. La.
.,J Com,.iuio11 MntU•u.

TolNJcco Ftutors
K.remelber~r,

Schaefer and

Co.,~

Carondolet.

PADUCAH, A1·

LYNCHBURG, VA.

.

SOLE AGENTS IN NEW YORK FOR

"FRACRANT- FLOW.E RS'' Smoking · Tobacco in Drume,

Soath Water Street.

PHILADELPHJA.
'J.'obll~•o

Aoathan M. &

Cit•"·

'r!:.!:

c..,._

......

DOUBLE ANCHOR DURHAM, . DIAMONO OOLOEN CUT CAVENDISH,

.

PI'I'1'SBUHGH.
_
WllrtJ.ousts.
MAUL .t GROTE, Wholesale Dealers In Havana and Domestic Leaf
Co., uo North Third·
Bam.~rger L. & Co., 3 Nortn Water.
Tobacco, 374 Penn Ave.
P«<ltr~ if &Jil-u"{ Toi>Mto.
.
Bremer Lewis, Sons, 321 Korth Tq.ird.
RICHIIIOIID, VA.,
Becker Brothen, 98 Lombar .
Dohan & Taitt, 107 Arch.
R. A. Mills, Tobacco Broker. ·
D<ttkr~ i•
•ntl Do.,uio u•f T•l>.cco Rdwarda, G. W. lc Co., 6a North Front.
lUsenlohr Wm. $: Co.• us South Water
ST. LOlliS.
,
••" M.tnl!f•et•"'! qJ
:Me u .....en K. E: &: Cp.,_39 North Water.
Kanlott G. H. M.• >5 German.
C. &: R. DORMITZER &: CO., Commlasloa Merchants aod Dealers io
Meyers • Randall, 2.59 Market
Snwff Ma•"M{tKt..-n'4.
Leaf Tobacco, rn and 123 Market Street.
Saoll J. Rlualdo a. Co., 32 North Wa!er.
Starr R. &: Co. 25 South Calvor'
Bch~~oldt &llell, 5J• South 8ecood.
ToiJeuco .,d Cicar La6tl.r.
Sof"t'ttc, Grteff & Oook, 1os North Water
Ehlen J.D. &: Co., 87 Secood
Btelner.L Suiith Brot1. Ill Knecht, us Race.
DM.Urz ·i • SMMi,r. cAntn,r, 111111 Llit/ TtlltUtlll Teller »rotbera, <•7 North Third.
,.,. Cir•""·
Vetterlelo J. & Co., nt Arch.
Rosenfeld S. &: Co., <3 E:u:haua:e Place.
Woodward, Garrett Ill Co., 53 North Water
BY A. NEW L&W WHICH WENT INTO OPJCR. TIOlll
To/Ja~co F,rliliurs
Ma,.ujMtur"• of Fim-cut Cluwi"l •nd
Lorentz & Rlttler.
ON J.&lnJ&JI.Y 1 , 18'75, WE ~HE JIIOW COIIIPELLED '1'0
s...,Jing ToiJeutrJ.
BOSTOJI,
FrlahmaiD, Bro. It Co., •l• North Tblrd.
PAY THE POSTAnE m ADVANCE 011 ALL COPIES OP
-O.••illiOfl M~rtfunm

H•.,•••

COMMISSION
MERCHANTS ~- MANUFACTURED TOBACCO,
SO F::RONT STEJClCT, NEW YOB.X..

.

Nowllas, Yoon1er .t Co., Tobacco Commloaloo llerchants.

[JOSEPH E. ncwnfAl'f.

G. W. HILLMAN & CO.,

WM. EI~ENLOHR Ill CO.; Packers and Boalero In Leaf Tobacco; u5

Clark, M. H. Ill Bro.

Hoffman, Lee & Co., '3 Ezchange Plaoe.
MAnu{tUtur~rs, tt, .
Marborg Brothers, 145 to 149 S. OhariN St.
WUkeos H. &Co., •8• \"Test Pratt.

LOUISVILLE,

JUNGBLUTH &: CO., General Commission Merchants and Broken In
Leaf Tobacco, 33 Third Street.
_
PHILADELPHIA.

Tobac<O Brolter.

Gleak• II Nlemau, 78 Sooth Charleo:

•

_1;;;;.. .;4:;.9.;:;.. . . . .;W..;. . ;;a;;.t;;.e;;.r.;:;.. . ::S;.;t;:r:..e;;.e.;:;..;;t. New York.

'!..,;E;;;;IIIA;;;;.;;;;NUEL;..;..;;;;;;;...;;;u;.;;.o;;..Ji':l'li;;..;;;;;•;;;;N;;..
.

D&l'IVILLE, VA .
Pemberton &: Penn, Tobacco Commi•lon Merchants.
DURH&JI, N. C.
]. R. MorYls, Editor u North Carolina Tobacco Leaf and Cotton Plant!'

0.

LEAF TOB .& CCO •

~

West Front Street.

Commission MercAant.

Campbell, Lane & Co., 484

FIICiors.

.

R. KALLAY &: BRO., Wholesale Dealeralo Leaf Tobacco, nlaod "7

De>lerin Leof TIJDaceo.

Tale, Motller lo Co., 5• foutb Gay
•
Wenck E. E., 46 and 48 Sooth Chari...
Wlochmeyer ~· 1o Oo., 30 Sootth Calvert

IMPORTERS AND PACKERS OF

Merchants and Dealero In

CINCIKli"A.TI.

MJAMJSBUR~

1. D, and Co.
Loose C. 4L C"o., 117 West Lombard
Merfeld & Kemper, n7 Lombard
Parlett B. F. & Co .• 92 Lombard.
Panl Wm., 17 South.
Schroeder Joo. II Co.. 81 EnhaaJJO Place.

·BALTIIIIOJi.E.
ED. WISCHMEYER 81 CO., Commluion
Tobacco aud Olra.ra, 39 South Calvert.
CHICl&GO.

EIANUEL HOPFIAN & SOl,!

ADAMS &: LEWIS, Tobacco Manufacturers' Acentl, 8 Lake StreeL

of Toba<«.

Nowlins, Youna:er lc Co.

Kremel~erg,

84

·.---

The following firms have kindly consented to · act as
f•ctu'"s' Su,;;u,.
Jungbluth&: Co., 33 Third.
our agents for the sale of the Directory in the cities
:Jobbtr~ in "" ~intis if Mlt••f«tur~i/ TobtUto
named. Order"! left with them will be filled at the rate
lt•porttd tmd Do,..Jt:t Clg•"·
Green & Meier,~ West Maio.
of
'F our Dollars per copy·:
Tacbau 0 . G. & Co., tu Main.
Ttl&f,ct~

Pragoff, W. F., 83 Eighth.

J:::.t..

"''

, 26 Oed•r St., <P.O.Box4615.) New York• . ,

Roblnl!lon Manufactul'ina Company.

Ctet" Maditus

Tob~~tco

Plug T~bacco Man;}aerurtrt.

.

I"uma/ Rn1mw B(}()ls.

l'L':,

LOUISVILLE Ky.

Flooer J- .t Bros., •94·•96 Jacob.

joarpoteo, C. 37 Liberty.

Pecare Louis N. ?I John.

1
'

Forwardmg Agents.

Hoey Jooeph, 202 Broadway.

Ltn~in•,.. })wig~~~

Af'rtoa·

Hoffaann, Hen_!! &: Co. 41 Cedar

lYe•~.

Proprietors of tbe.

KEY WEST AID .IMPORTED ,OJGARS,

trcluznl.

J. J4 ltutJ Moe~r
WEW YOKK..

Francis S., 141 West Broadwat
Wolstein Henry, 67 Third ••e.
uLc F1rwll'' R:JUsi.• Cr"pnt/#1.
Ec:luoeyer &: Co., 411 Br9&d and ,.S New
Bta•AI.
Germ:m-Amertcaa, cor. Broadway &Dd Cedar.

HAVANA-CIGARS~

B~ .GAULLZBUR~

•

Hoffqaana D.

.Pah"t Jmpnnud Tl16tueo Cui/H.

Sollo:l*ed..

FACTO RY.

$4.00: By Mall, $4.50

u6 ed 117 Uberty,
Awleby a
•33 Water.
Bochauao &: Lyal , 54 Broad.
Buclt.ner D, tl6 Delaacey
·
Goodwin loCo. 001 and 109 Water
HoYt TbOIII&II ,. Co;, 404 Pearl
Klauer Bros. 14_1 Weat lkoadway,
ll'kolwiu INIII•"• '"·
H•lyoko C. 0 .• n Central Wh..C.
Men C. H. & eo.... 741 Nluth.
Bamberpr L. &: Co. 3 North Water.
Ma .. ufa<tU,.trl-., s..u.ff.
McAlpin D. H. & ovo. cor. .A.venae D ucl TWW:
MA••fMtMrtrl if Stottll S.•ff·
Sweetser Brother., J~ South Jlarket
Miller Mn. G. B. a. Co. 91 Columbia
Stewort. Marks,B alph &: Oo., u5 "Arc1t
.ll.f""'I/W tfu Cnuo/iJ.Ud ~ c-Jtu<7
.BBEIIE:N 1 GEB.IIA.WY •
c.••;.,,. ,M,roj••t.
•fGiJ.-.,.
Mll•'if•t•"" of Cit""
Batchelor Bros., 8o8 Market
Parke, Wm: A; &: C'o·, -w, Broad:
J'alleDBte\n, W. F
Hildebrand
II Kliogeaberg, 37 North SeYenth
41•" for S.oAiwr r.H«.,, '"·
BRIDGEPORT, OOJIIW.
Steiner, Bmlb Broo . ., Knecht, tt5.Bo.:e.
Hoo A.. .t; Co. 43 Liberty
Paclters •f Sud u4f To/Nueo.
Theobald
A.
R., Third aud Poplar.
Lancadorf s., •411 Watw".
Hawes, E. V. &: Son, 66 Water.
Ma•ufacturers of Fitu Ciga<s.
W-, Elle< a. Ka-1, too Peul
Frechle A.M.&: Co.,_nlilorth Froot
1!.1!9.f!t~.!:"!!
M.t-f•••,, of Cit••·
PI.TTSBUBGH1 _Pa.)
Flau J obn F. & Co., '76 an <I 178 Flnt.
Bondy Charle., 53 Bowery
Tolxlu• c-misJun M~tluznt.J.
Foster. Hilsoa &: Co•• 79 Cbamben
Toh<co-CM11i"C Mild;.,,,,
Hempbill Wm. &: Co. 143 Flnt ave
·
Frey Broo. &: Co. 44 V. .Y
Wolsteln Heo'!!UasMyrtle avenue.
Glacc11al 41 Scbloae!t 14: and 149 Attone,.
M.tn'lf«"'"" of S#uff,
B
ALO,W.Y.
GoCMiwlo E. W., u6 nobt.
Weymin & Bro., 7~od 81 A'mithfield. '
ll'l.ol•uh
INIII•
i•
H...,•wa
••II
Do
..
uit
Hartcoro Ill Genhel, 86 Malden Laoe.
Manufutul'<l's ".C.xulnw Spun .R•ll" aNi
u•f- Tobt~tCO
Joc:oby S. & Co., :aoo t:hati>Ml SQ. 6; ~ olll 7DoyOJ",
Otlur To/Jat<Qs,
Zlok G. W., 198 Pearl.
ltaufmao Brot1. lo Boody, S• f4ala ... :I..ue
jeuld01011 R. &W., 287 Liberty.
Kerbs .t; Spies, 3l Bowery
ManujtUturus of'Grapt S]tgar.
Lwy Bcoe. 7" &: 1• Bowery
Bo6alo Grape Sugar Co.
Dealers in Dmustit """ HauaiUJ Leaf T•Ucbteootelo A. .t Bro. 54&: 3•~ Bowery
c;p,. MaNMfact'llt"lrS ~ D"lilf'S ,.. Ll•f,
IJeueo.
Llcbtenstelo B101. & Co. t68 Bowft7.
'"l'
a lUi S~t~#Ri•r_ TD!Jcec~o
)(eodel M. W. .t; Bro, 5~ Bowery
Maul a: GroteeiH/ic4:"iLL"'
Cody s. Brown's Bro'aG116 Exchaft ...
Neubarser M. t83 Pearl
Jfam•fa.dtt.rt!I"B of Plw :.tbbamlo.
N.Y. C<H>Peratlve Cigar Mual"r Co., 19 Weot
~~~ o1~.!:u c.u~,;
Gem City Tobac~o WorbJ. E, 11: Tumer, Prea.;
Heoatoo.
Mathews &·ba~a.
M.
GoOdm,.!'!z Sec.; M. Heideuch, Jdanqer.
Orfler S. ~ aod tl6 G.-nwlcJo..
CHICAGO, m.
Schwan &
br, 13 BowerJ.
•
.a.&OHJIOJIO) Va.
Wlu#UMU Dl,. "' S11d L1•F •MdHdrNJM~STIII;,uo
eo.,;,;,, M1rtUau.
BeldeDbelll Co. •9 Dey
Relam.aon A., 1.4 N. Caaaf.
8mlth ll. ~ . 11 Bowery
Wlae james M. •30l Ct.I'J'
lJtt~!t, in u•J Tol>.cco ••" Cit••·
Stachelloerc M. &: eo; 157 Peart
Llaf
Tobat(}() Brollm.
CueS. 8. It Co., '4? Sooth Water
ltnltou a. llllerm, 191 Pearl
M•'"!ftu:l,.nr •/ C'~""' •.ui D..UW I" TH.&<o. Boyd james N. 1317 Cary
htn> .t Newmark, 76 Park Place
Maurer
C.
F.,
187
Clark.
IIUJa II.. Ao
•
Tabel &: Rohrberr, 10 Park Place.
• Dultr~ i• L<•f TobtU.-.
. aooHEATER. w. Y.
Wuqrlet &: Ha!Ja. 1190 &: 191 Jlowery.
Mll••fllttutlrl if Toh«to.
AIM•~"_
_, of Fl., IUw.,. Cllf.,..
l!aadbapu Broa., 17 Weot Raudvlph.
,
M.af•et•rm of Fi•• CMt Cj""i8f ail S...t- Wbalen R. A; T., lb State.
Areooberg S. H. 49 Wblteball
Dt•ltr in u•f ToHttOI.
BondJ Cbartea, p Bowery
i•z, ••" D•"''" i• u-f T•b-.
llooely D. E., IIIII street.
.
BellteDI Henry J . ~ Pine
Jlec:k 6; Wirth; 21 aud 24 Water. .
Beoce George, 195 Pearl
S.AJI FR.AJI~CO.
T«MC'O Ma-f.et.nY.t A,.,U.t.
The~ ConsollUi(ed-TODaf Co Co. o1 Caltfomia,
G<eeoball A. 1 41 weot llroadway•
Adams&:
Lew!.,
B
Lake
:rtatprowlcz A . 41 Bro. 158 CllaiJlbar
:1.. B~·
. A•eut. 2<Y1 1"-t
Wlulmue Dealtr ;,. Cig•rz "'"' TH«e•.
)lora J. M. & Co. 6> Water
8
GFI'LLU,X....
Luer.eo Gecl..,e. 188 &: 'i"_Raodolph, cor. Fifth Bmllh lr.
Suu;hH, Haya It Co., IJO, IJ.I II IJ4 M. Lue.
& · o., to .lliiiipden
ave.
·
CDI"ODI:N..&.TI.
·
&T
t LOlJIS, lllo.
!•porter• of. H-••• TobMt~
D<lll•rr i• Havano.andDmume u6fToHco:o.
·
Tob«tO W QrdouStl.
J,.Jmlrall ]. j. 16 Cedar
JleoodeD Heon It Bro., 161-16l Peart ·
Garda F.167 Water
Dormltzer C, & R. & Co., 113 Market.
Kallay
Rich Ill Brother, Ill W~ ot Froat,
Gondlez A. 167 Water
Tobac"
Cti••isrio, Mercll.trntt.
DtaltrJ ;,. SpaniiA aNi ~igar Leaf Tl16tuco .
KellJ Horace R. It Co. 54 Beawer
wan, Behlo "Day, SIO North Second.
)[eyer H y., o&6 Front.
Mayorp J. M:. II Co., 14 Oed¥.
Tobacco BroJer
Newburgh H., C1 w.J .. ut
Mlran.la '"F. &Co. n~ .Pearl
Ha:rnet .J. :&., 17 South Second
Pascual E. BroU..er & Co. I s6 water
Seaman, L. IJ:. Co , 3 Weal Front.
CJpr,•IUJ T~6Mc~ Mtf1tt~/Mt.nn' .A,-s.
Silven J. H ., 47 Vine
Pcaaut, J. A., 4D and 43 Broadway
Breck, Lambenon & Co., U4 Olive.
W~~fman t ·•• & Co. 8J Froot
Pobalaki & G\lern.. 83 WUJiam.
Mora, J. M. & Co., 62 Water.
Mmll!faetora• -f Fi,e-Cut Clurtll"f 11tid
SYJLACUSE. W. Y ,
SoiOJDOD ~1. ,t, E. 8~ Malden .Lao•
s,oking r.b.CCIJ.
PMltrs of Smi Ltaf a"d D•ahn ;,.
Vega&: Bern a elm, 187 Pearl
Allen
&
Ellis.
11 VIne,
HafJIJ"a Tt~b<ltcfJ.
Vep, Martin~ ~ Brae.. Ito .Pead.
Kennewea F. & Bade, 373, 315 and"571 MaiD •
'WeU a. Co. &s k'au~
llart011, Joseph, II Co., So East GeD_, Opera
8-ce Bros. " Co~ 52 aod l4 Eatt Third.
Walter Friedman a. Frelte, ios Pearl
Bouae Bloc"
Ma,.u[tulur"s •I Plug Tolxluo.
We\ao. Eller & KaeoJ>"I, too Pearl.
lloulter Cbu., 50 East Water
(',...gbao4r .Mu.,hy, 11 Hammond.
Ybor V. Marttnea & Co, J4 Cedar
UTlOA, Jl. Y
P,alm in K ty W•lla..d ,.,_,,.. of lltl9ull
u•f Toll-• Brwn.
.
M-•ftUt•nrif Fi•• 011 a-;~- .S..U•t
Unhrmann. F. W .. r.hr. a. e. Vtne and Frcmt
Vlt.....
T~Uuo .
-,
-~:.:':~etd, 4Ooue.- B1111dlo&' aoc1 ,, w~
De .Buy Fred't &: Co., 4• 4I4J Warnt1
~Walter B.
.
Gaallleur H. ri Cedar.
Tb0111U,E.ll.W,
)(_,...,, T. ll. It Co.lSl M.W.U :aM-..J-.t.r~n
•f
Cipu-1
.-i
~~
m
p ........'!~.l!:=::¥.:..~;.
1•-• of Cl., Pitau.tT,.__
. Boacbmaoo
jolm C..
. .1« B. & Bmth.r, 71 Wot.r
llaa ~... Jo;. .ll. As- :m.a
~r ... &•.e..••V'»-eU> w-.• ~,.. • -...
Aadenonl~hn olo Co.
~elmer

MANUFACTURER'S
DISTRICT BIVEN.

D<aler i11 L<af TmtcQ.

Manufar.turu 6f Cigar Moulds.
"
LOJIO)olf, S.~t•
ToiJeuco Merellanf.i.
144nuftUturtrs o.f M6ta/ Citar M011lds and Hoffmann J. A. &a:~ •5 (;resbam

Kinn~y

~:nl.y

Christman & Co.• cor. :Miaiasippi and Pearl.

Borcfeldt 1'< • .lol. Harlem R. R. F'tDepot, White

Zellellka R., •63.Eatt Fourth.

Trade

L4 ROSA . ES·PANO LA

the

Smytlae F. W. & Co .• l"North !foho.

M•1llrt Toi>Mt • B~•

16 VINE STREET, CiNCINNATI, , OHIO.

KE"¥ WEST

kind ever Publish.ed.

DQ)IAJfAPOLIS, lad.
Manuftuturu• o.f Fi.u-Cut ClltWi•K •Tid
Smoki,..rr TofJIJ<eD.

'

SEIDENBERG & CO.,

Most Complete \Vork of

Clark, M. H.·&: Bro.

&r:

o-or~bb:I.Jt15

Samuelson EdWard & Co. 6a bale

BroWD'A. 4 F., 51 Lewis.

R-grru•r o,

11, 13

te· Dey Street, New York,

InsP,tli#"-

. HOPKDISVILLE, KJ"•

,

En.nch Of!leea at i3 Blver.Street, Chicago, 111d ~· W. Corner Front 111cl Arch Street3, l'hila:l.elphl&.

1874-1875.

Fendrlcb Francis.

South.

l.obeoatein & Gana, 101 Ma!dea .LaDe.
M4111vfdctvrn-s oL '"' U.S. StHUJ To_j Mtn~lds.
Klein, H. E. & Co., 193 Peart.

Cit- Mo•ld

ToiJeu:~

IIIANVF.'I.C'l'URERS OF

A. D. ELLIS.

Fine-Cut ChellVing Tobacco,

:FOR

Lee Geo. 1 ~o State •
London & Bidwell, n6 and u8 State.
Pease H • .t z. K. 40 & 4, Kar1tet
Sa1omonlt. DeLeeuw, 6 Asylum
~bephard &:: Fuller,- 114 State.
Sluon A. L. & F., 134 Main.
Welles 0. & 0.., 154 State.
Westphal W'm._, n8 State.

Sutl ua[

ALLEN & ELLIS.
,

DIBI_CTORY,

Co.

Ill

Tobm:to Brolttrs,

Zlnllllel' W. • Co., 197 William.

C. W. ALLEN.

TOBACCO TRADE

FAR.liiVILL£, VA.
Manujactur.rs If T'IVisl.

Toi>M« Suli"C 11'-·

Erich• H. W.,

Crawford E. M. 168 Water.
Dobaa. Carroll& Co. 104 Froot.
'DuBois Euee'o~, 'l_~ Front
:a.cert Wm. '''PearL
:.nlbacb, F. 11 SI>Otlo Aw
Flllk. G. &: Bco., 171 Water.
Yatmau &: Co., 70 and op 11......._
Sox. Dllls & Co.,
Wa.tef'.
Friend E. Ill G. &: l.;o., •:19 Malden LIIDe.
Gardloer.j· M. &: Co., 84 Froot.
Garth D. ., Son&: Co., -w, Broad.
Guaert j. L. &: Bro., t6o Water.
Genhel L. &: .lilro., 86 Malden Laue.
Guthrie 41 ("..,., ••l Froot.
Hamburger I. &: C~., 1!10 Water.

Shack A. uq Ka.ulen Laae

Heppen.beimer & Maurer, u • 14 N . WUHam.
Wolf{Ohaa. A., !• Chatham.

NOW READY!

'

Smdi•rr Tob•tto.

..

AND

IMPORTERS OF HAVANA CICARS.

B()XIS for Pulli".l' 'af T1161Uco.
Backus &: Bro.
lmjtwt.,,-s of Hava*4 a,J. P~Khr.t •/ SNJ
Leafi.Tobacco.
Lichtenberg G. B. & Co., 68 Congress st. Eaat

Blackwell W. T. &: Co~

o,.,

Maoulactured at' the KEY WEST BRANCH of the •debrated Hl Prine~ de Galea Manufactory of Han~~~t:·

Consolidated Tobacco Co. of California; Edp.r Brigp, Ace at. ao, Front
Street, Sao Franciaco.

EIGHTH PAGE.

PukOJ", Holmes a. Co., 53·J.7 }efferwoo /t.n

Pt•' B•x, vukr t~nil IIAtr II'HiiJ.

SEVENTH PAGE.

''Star'' Tobacco FertUli1er; Lorentz & Rittleri Baltimore, Md.

T11Mct~.,

THE T«»BACCO LKAV commends itself to e.ery Dingee P. ll., It Son, cor. Sixth au4 Lewta.
oae In any
intereated tn tobacc,o, either aa Wardrop R. 103 & 10! Lewia.

wal

S__,.•r T~

DANBURY, Co.....
DETROIT, Mtolo.
Mll1t.U/IIcturers oJ C4ewi'llr ttnd s, ••,r

J

EL PR.Il\TCIPE DE G.&LES.CIG.&R.S,

Wanted aa Apocy fnr the sale of Plu1 and Smoking Tobaccos.
Latakea LeafTohacco for Sale.

GRYH G.Vf.

o8 Guthrie & Co., ~us Front.
N at1.imal To6acct1 J.uj«tio-,.
:t8
CUBA,
-·
s 04 Hoodleas W. J. & Co., 22 Wilham.
" No ordens for the paper considered, uuleu
Manufa~turtrs '!/ Cifar Bon•.
accompanied by the «::orresponding amount.
Erichs H. W. >l3 South.
Remittances should, in every instance, be made Heokell Jacob, ," & 195 Monroe.
by money-order, check or draft. Bills are liable Wicke William It C fl . 1 15.5-t61 Goerct .
t.o be stolen, and can only,be sent at tt.he-greatest
f~:~st~r::{,i1ii~h~O~II ~
rlak to the aeoder.

SOLE AOE;NTS FOR THE SALE OF THE

fHIRD PAGE.

Cotterill, Fenner & Co., 113·J17 E. Sec«md.
.
Petasc's T~baceo CNttlr.
Hoglen 4 Pease. Third St. and Canal.

TobatCI l'riiUrl,

f::~.h:~~~ea~!a~:~~ro1i!~~~~\fo;~~::::U"!1-

a":J

l&cu-ct~.

· 41 & 43 WARREN STREET, NEW YORK.

lEW ADVERTISEIEITS THIS WEEK.

~1111.

Sheppard Joho M. &: Co.
D..&.YTow,o

r.,.._,.•.

·

C.••iui••

Pemberton k- Peaa

',

co.,

FRED'K DeBARY

NEW YORK, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 3• 1875· ·

Clark, II. ~. a. Bro.

Scbietl"ella W. H. a. Co., 170 ..d 171 WMII11111o

~taf.-

lht ·lobacco

MeiiJI Cig•,. Moulds.

Schwlll& Dubrul. •15<1-·68 Weat Secood.

Ma,.uf•<l...-n'J ,.,_,;,, _.,_ Ml&.

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTIONS ABROAD.

Low....lballl. lr Co., 111 ,...,t Third,
Weil 1 Kahfll & Co., •J.f Main.
Ztns, Jacoh &: Bro., rS Eut Second.
Slt~tl

P.-.

llherman a. Innio1 110 .'fllllam
Gomez a AfJIGimbaa, 19 • '' II. WiUiua
KcADdrew Jamee 0., 55 Water
Wea.OJ" .. Bteny, 14 Oedar.
Gltrord,

Ott a y &All, '"'""'" of Glyttri,t.
•x MoNTJIS, , •
ao Pokomy Louis, 7 Botrllnc Slip.
1"Han MoJCTHS, •
•
• o
SmJ u•J To.&.cto
. . - Remember that the cost. to the jearlJ o Hensel J, Mcj. 8t Co. U7 & U9 Water.
mpathly aat.criber is h•s tii4H h."i"r4t Cntts ~- Jo"ioke C~rles, 1.5.5 Water.
-.L
.
Linde F. C. & Co , 141 Water.
GaaAT BRITAIK AND Co\NABA,

WHOLE NO. 523

NEW .YORK, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 3,1875.

THOIIIAIJ

TA~OR

ALSO, PLUG TOBACCO FROM

co.,

W. T. BLACKWELL, • J. W. GIBBON,
SALJION .to HANCOCK,
TvRPIN .. BRO.,
T . C. W'JLLIAIIIS .to CO.,
R. &. PATTERI!IOl.'I .. .CO .,
NOLTING .. Bl1BTON,
LIPI!lCOMB do DOWD, •ad other ll'aetorleo.
.to

Assorted Stock mt Liberal Tenns.

Special Brands furnis~ for Own.erlf' .,..;

___

-·-- POSTAGE.
,

I

"THE LEAF " SEIIT BY US TO OUR SUBSCHIBF.RS.
'I'IIICY SHOULD, THEREFORE, BE REVEIVBD BY THE
LATTER ~:m 011' CH&B.GE.
NO POSTX&STER

HAl AllY HIGHT HERE&Ji'TER TO I.&.KE A CH.&B.GB
li'OH POSTAGE, &liD &NY OlliE J)OIKG SO, IBOULD BB
REPORTED TO US.
AS WE IIOW PAY ~E POSTAGE INSTJliA.D 011' THill
81JIIS()R.JBEH, &S Jl'OHJIBHLY, WE HA.VE A.DDED ' TIIB
AJIOUNT TO OUR SUBIICRIPTIOJ!I"•PRICB 1WHIVH JIAKEI

OUR PRESEWT TERIIS &8 FOLLOWS 1
OlliE YE&B.,
.SI'X IIIOJ!I"THS,
THREE IIOl'ITIIS,
!
"
Q" NO PAPER WILL BE SEIIT W1TH011T
OF TilE•& &JIOUNT8.

1.0&
REO~

BRIGHTER PROSPECTS.

'

Acquired under the Laws of the United States, that they will be
prosecuted by Law,

OtBoe, 85 Pine St.

Iu the discussion, the unusual spectacle was presented,
through the Senate, even though the measure was any
of
a bi\llaid before the Senate by the Finance Committhing but acceptable to the majority in that body, ' and
~e received the following special telegrams from Wash· tee, .wbich. the Chairman of that S::ommittee, Senator

ington during the week in support of this view:
While we ·wrote last week, the House of Representa[TELEGRAMS TO" THE TOBACCO LEAF.")
I.
tives was eng;1ged in passing the Tax Bill. As passed
WASHINGTON, February 25.-Cincinnati, Louisville,
the !ection referring to cigars and tobacco reads a5
Richmond, St. Louis, etc., are tryirtg their best to beat
follows:
increase on tobacco .and cigars. I don't knowhow they
SECTION 2. That section 3,368 of the Revised
will succeed, but can probably let you know to-morrow
Statutes be and the same is hereby amended by striking
I don't think they can succeed.
C.
out' the words "twenty cents A pound " .and inserting in
II.
lieu thereof the words "twenty-four cents a, pC>und."
February 26.-Revenue bill reported to Senate exactly
Provided that section 3,394 of the Revised Statutes be
as
it passed the House.
· C.
and the same is hereby amended by striking out the
word "five " wherever it occurs therein and inserting in
lieu thereof the word "six," and by striking out the ord
"sixty" and inserting "seventy-five." [This increases
the duty on cigars from ~s to ~6 a thousan\_1 and on
cigarettes· from ~2.60 to 2·7.5·-REPORTER.] Provided
that the increase of tax herein provided for shall not
apply to tobacco, cigars or cigarettes on which the tax
under the existing law shall .have beel_l paid when this
act takes effect.
After the passage of the :Bill by the House, 'it seemed
to be the general opinion ·that it would be rushed

WElL d: CO.

Sherman, would not indorse, and which had, conse.

I

quently, to be engineered by his colleague, Senator
Morrill. Senator Sherman explained hia views at length
and, in referring to tobacco, uttered words of wilidom to
which it would be well if Congress could be induced to
give heed.

He said :

The bill next proposed to increase the tax on tobacco,
in the face, of remonstrances received here from dealers,
anll Congress must heed them. Only two years a~IJ t/u
lax IJ1I this article was fixed; and any interference with it
n1J111 'WIJUid be injurious. To inc1'ease the lax would nt1f
III.
6t lreatinc dealers in a ma1mer in wki(h they ought to be
February 27.-I believe bill will pass Senate Monday
lre•led /Jy a crearand powerful Government.
without amendment of a .single word.
C.
It is most cheering to find one cnf the chief financial
Fortunately our correspondent proved to be mistaken.
autborities in the nation publicly· acknowledging that
On Monday, 1st inst., the Bill . v;as taken np in Com.:
the Government owes the t'o bacco. trade some considermittee of the Whole, and· after a debate which was proation and protection in return for the immense amount
longed beyond midnight, it was laid on the table : yeas
nays 29. It may, of course, be again t~ken up, b_u t the of revenue it pay:1.
During the debate Senator Johnson, of Virginia, subchances are against it, and the prospect of its final
mitted an amendment providing that the increase of the
defeat very cheering.

.

0

'
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0
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MIRAGOANE-So flales.
wh1ch for export, 6oo cases, Pennsyl,vama, r,ooo cases i
NASSAU-4,900 lbs. m£dOn1o, r,Ioo cases, of wb1ch for el<port, goo cases , W1s
PORT-AU-PRtNCE-r hhd, 6 bales
•
DOMESTIC.
consm, r,ooo cases, of which for export, •250 cases,
RoTTERDAM-JS hhds, so cases, 12 cases cttars.
NEw YoRK, March 2, 1875Total sales, 6,5oo cases, of wn1cn for exp01t, :2,7oo case~
SAG~A-2,212 lbs. nud.
Wutern .Lta.f_IRecelpts last month (mcludmg Vrr- Export of Seed Leaf smce January rst, I,63o cases
ST }oHMS. N B.-s u lbs rnfd.
e;mla) I,404 hhds; exports I,402 hhds' sales I,Boo same time last, year, 11,794 cases
S'T feHN\;, N F -t:a,__ooo lbs mfO
hhds, of which one half for export The stock ID wareMr Frederick Fischer, Toba.ccq 'Broker, reports . 1
h
Received th's month: Western, 686 nht:s, lasJ year, _SAN BLAS-r,6o9 lbs. mfd
house dlmiDished I,64S hhds
As usua at t IS se.~son z,&93 hh<J,s-; from New- Orleans; last ye r 714' hi:ls ~
~
1fljj
l
Jl.
'
the market was Yery quiet, but we note nb6 changeh" in from VIrgm~a, 733 hhfls; last year, I,04-l kdsl
cbl,
pnces No sales reported tn1s month, ut we ear
7
•
ro ...._ ef1'"
ltat toba,c•o are <IUtiOIKct apmot """P'"'i th::
rumors of several hundred hhds lqw-grades havmg been IJ4 19 hhds, last y~ar, 4,6481,lhds. Rec.etved this-year- repone nteo\r:l[quotatleno or aeed 19f u furmohing the pr!Ceo that
sold for Spru.n.
....Western, 1,926 hhds, la.st year, 4,5151 ,hh_ds, fr<lll( ew !J!puld ~ bt"'...e.for to1un,at 6rot l:arod, u theoe refer 1n moot mstane<s
lst week 2d week, 3d week 'th ;:;•• k 6th week Total. Orleans, last year, I,OI4 hhds; from V1rg1ma, I,32:1 to old crops wJud• have been heldl nearly a year, and the pr04t on
January---487
454
594
565
2I0o hhds, last year, 1,932 hhds. Total, 3,248 hh.!s, last wh1ch must naturally n1clude the Interest on capital 1nwatccl. Grow. .
out rhe add1t19n even of a comma, ~~ 1s reassunng to
expet.t even lD tb.e c•e oi aew c.rd'ps, to .ell them b th 1a111e
40:2
.484
315
J8oo year, 7A95 hhds. Stock on hand m New York m cannot
FebruarY--598
pnces u are obt11ned on a •e &ale .bent. Ot ~uune every rc-aale must be
( •lifl{l that our t~ade has •fnends enough, combmed With
Vltgmsa Lea.f-Viewed as a whole the tobacco market mspectloll warehouses-this year, 42,254 hhds, ]a,tyear, at an a.lvanc; and thcrei: tAC ~ obc&inaWe • ..,_Will
has been more buoyant the past weelt tlian 1 t was the I0,282 hhds. Salesliere for this month, r,8oo tJh~s; 1lways be somewhat lowe1 man our qu otat1ons
.•olllii~Aiir qpponeots of tbe B1ll, to offer so formidable an
prevwus one. In the vanous leaf departments there las t )Car 2,ooo hhds. Rece1pts of tobacco at New
QUOTATIONS OF WHOLESALE PRf<!:e'S.
oppos1t10n. Indeed we soeem at present to be stronger
was no mcrease of sales, but m manufactured ,:oods Orleans, from Jan. I, to ,February 24, r875, 394 bhds, Wti'Cl'r1i- L1gbt 1£\IJ'
cts.
cts
ill the Senate than in the House, although the latter IS
t}lere was more busmess done th an has of late been from Jan I to February 24, 1874 , 90I hhds Stock on Connuon 'o good luga u') ®1~ W.uo..~tn-crap 117• 73·
CmumCiu lea-t •
u ®13
Runnm~t L ou. • • ••• •9 ~ho
effected For leaf, however, there seems to have been hand at New Orle'lns, m warenouses and on shtpboard M•dlum , ,_ •••• , • 13 ~1qjo6 lt.,..&j/,._
the popular body and is supposed more d1rectly to rep.,,_ .. •• •
,6~@<8
Bavan•Fil Com
87K~ oo
a httle better mqmry all round, and 1f prt< es had been not cleared, February ~4 1 I8~5, 4,250 hhds, last year, Good
Floe • , , ,
'9 @u
do
Good do
!2 '>~ I 00
resen t the w1shes of constJtuents .. It "as the Senate
:selectJoue
u
@as
do
I<lne do
1 1~1 ~5
what bLJyers preferred, Instead of whj.t c1rcum;>tances 4,949 h~ds
r ijZllt CUl,t u g luga
u
(s:ih6
Yau, I Cut .....
• ••
So @ Ss
compelled
them
to
be,
larger
sale<:
m1ght
have
been
reMessrs
M
Rader
&
Son,
Tobacco
Brokero,
remark
.that defeated the obnc x10us 01~ hundred-dollar leaf
do
do
leaf
16 @30
u
II Cut
1 1 0(9. 1 1 ,
corded The feelmg all round was evidently more m m the1r Circular .-Seed Leaf To~acco-Owmg to tile Cla.rksv,ae and Western ./XItrlct M•n141a tur d.- Tax~ cts per pouu'"
(tornwon io 1vod lugs
n >6'«ilt3
Potna4B-B&lGIIT
clause, and now thli trade IS agam mdebtei! to 1t for
the dlrect1011 of bus mess than at any ttme for a h1gh stand of the , lower Kentucky grades, there has Common led
13 li~
Extn. fine •
85 ti90
llediuw
leaf
IS
@17
•
70
@T5
month past, though, after all, no more than usual was sprung tJP a better demand for the lower sorts of Seed (Tood
rev1vmg hopes that had well nigh been extmgmshed
'17 {Wt 9
Medium
4.5 (gt
60
10
accomphslied.
.
Leaf, both from manufacturers and exporters, 1hus show- FJne
&q @u
Good • '
CO ®
~'Ve are alsb indebted to those members of the trade
~ J ecuon.s
a1 <g: ~5
..COrnmc u • _ •
4G Ja)48
Among the few transactions m V 1rgm1a leaf were mg a liberal amount of sales w1th no marked change of y.,rgtnw..Mouldy, IOI.rOe
'it @'5
1 who have been labonng earnestly at the nat10nal cap1
\frapperJ!, dark
18 @~o
L1wbt .t'reeeed.,extra tlne 70 @SO
some bnght smokers, for whtch there was an Improved pnces
do
b~l~hl
40 @6o
Light
l'r."SSed 6r.A
!ll70
demand, tesuTnng, probably,fiom the temporary actlvlly
Spamsh-Havana fillers were mode~atdy acttve and Heavy Sl'olpptng L eaf 17 @u Qic.arlu Poatt'ld, -Fine. 6S
r52 (f458
tal, and whose eflorts, we trust, are about bemg crowned
of manufacturers. We restore quotattons to our table m the reported sales reached 450 bales at 90@~ 115 Of t~~s~:~~d good
... :!"~~~)( ~~1_:~~:::··
. 63,:~ (JtJO
wuh success Let us support them ' m every way poss1
th 1s Issue, but the figures for the llJOSt part represent Yara 5° bales were taken on pnvate terms A d~:aler
do common ••• • • • 9 @ro
iNavy 1\nc"di-Fine
I
MINOR EDITORIALS·
Smokers g-o&d ••• • • 15 @ J6
iNavg Half POiind.l and
what would be the selhng rates 1f stocks were nere. and wntmg from Havana says 'the tobacco there IS very un · Ohio-In!or
•ble and nerve ourselves to the resolution that knows
to go<'d com
7Xtwg
Tlurth9 @ IQ
Fme
...
.a @M
sales were regularly occurnng, rather thall the actual satisfactory, and remmds h1m of the r87o Connecticut Brown and Greentah
" no such word as fail I"
HEAVY PuRCHASES oF CIGAR STAMPS.-lll Ph1ladel· rates denved from pnces current
Medtuma.nd ftne red
1 r @1~
la"cY 2'obcaccw -LonglO's ss @60
m some of Its peculiant1es The crop now <;Uttmg 1s Com to med Apa.ngleJ 10 @ 14 Navy, 4'1 and 5"
50 @GS
ph1a recently Messrs Batchelor Brothers, extensive
Fine l!J>IID8l6B to yellow 15 @ :oo
Lady F1ogero, Rollo
tiD ~
As shown above. the Western leaf market was Without good
Mr.&rvl.&M-F dt d. to com
Pocket Pieces •
.. so @ss
c1gar
manufacturers
there,
purchased
w1thm
two
days
1
WHAT MUST BE DONE.
J S. Gans & Son reports -Spamsh Tobacco-The
matenal change throughout the week. In the words of
moo
6)i@ 7 ~ Bright l'w1st IV&) U mch 6S (a>SO
stamps for two m1l1Ion c1gars at an expen§e of f,ro,ooo a dealer, "The market IS rather quiet; there have been hvely dem:lnd for old crop Havana fillers as rnennoned Seuud
Common ..
8 @ 81( Briaht Gold Bars, 6tnch till @ o
Good
do
8 X@9
Rongb & Beady
, 60 @80
If It be :rue that that Government IS best wb1ch governs
Medium •
9X@u
BLAcK.
SNUF.F DIPPERS IN MAINE -A drugg1st Ill LewiSton, a few sales, and we learn there has been a httle done m m our last has continued, but the sales owmg to the Good
red •
1.1
@ rs
Nt1.11y ft.und,....IFine •••• 47 @50
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lftes, shall be made, that lthe manufactory and salesroom Liberty, sends us a sample of 4 acres '74 tobacco, "Val Valley we learn that the farml'rs have made the most order; but orders for country trade were qmte plentiful,
DOMESTIC RECEIPTS.
~h all be separate, that the workmen shall lte registered, landtgham" leaf, ra1sed on old orchard ground. Held of their opportumry m gettmg tne1r crops ready for the g1vmg 'an old-t1me aspect to the jZeneral current of
The arrivals at t~e port of New York from domestic
that c1ga rs shall be packed and sold m boxes of a prescnb- at roc. The leaf IS of good Size, prom1ses fair quality, market, as the wnter descnbea the work done by them. affa1rs It is soniethmg to be pleased w1th that will lor
Thou&,h 'wantmg m actiVIty, •th~ Seed Leaf market is any cause g1ve an Impetus to trade, but the pleas\lre interior and coastwise port!\, for the week endmg March 2,
ed stze, that each box snail be bran'ded, bearmg the manu and 1s comparatively free o( flea b1tes and white vems "
1n a sausfactory conditiOn both as to the present and now denved IS alloyed by the reflect1on that ll IS hkely were 384 hhds, 58 t~<;~, 2,1 hlf trcs, 6l qtr trcs, 2 ,26r
facturer's name1 St:tte, number and dtstnct, and number
DEATH OF A PHILAPELPHIA M!!RCHANT.-,Ve regret the (uture. ' 'fbe comments of the trade run as follows, to be du 'lc;r after the tax-spurt IS Over, than It bas cases, 3 bales, I35 boxes, 867 thtee qtr bxs, 70 hlf bxs,
-of c1gars, and m add1ticm, a cautton·notlce, and a revenue
l34 th1rd bxs, '77 qtr bxs, ,432 e1ghth bxs, 28 caddte&,
~tamp for the amount
the tax, that the boxes shall to learn of the death of William H Fugu~t1 of tho! firm "The market is stronger than ever, beduse, among other 'Hitherto been.
C1gars-The demand for c1gars does not arpear to 43 kegs, cons1gned as follows : -not be reuseo,-that the stamp !lha:ll be destroyed when of Stephen Fuguet & Sons, who dted sud<:lenly last week reasons, the reports from the new crop g~ve very pb11r
BY THlt ERIE RA.ILROAD-E M. Wnght & Co, 5
thJ boxes are empty, that no label m the SIIDilitude of after a short Illness Deceased was forty years of age, encouragement respectmg the quantrty of good leaf that bar e been affected by the propo~al to tax them a dollar
an 1mport ctgar stamp shall be used, that imported and, the~son of Stephen Fuguet, who was early m busi- IS to be got out of 1t That wh1ch 1s mce of tile new more per t,_housand, but tliere has been a good, regular hhds , D. J Garth, Son & Co , 6 do; Blakemore, Mayo
c1gars skall pay, in addition to the duty, the mternal ness m Havana, and who, m 1828, established a tobacco crop w11l have co~t holders so much that they will have 1nqmry all \hiS week. The more popular brands of our & Co, 3 do; Pollard, Pettus & Co., 28 do; R. L Maltre'!enue Cig:u tax, that to be allowed, damaged tobacco hou5e on Chestnut Street, at the corner ot Exchange to charge very h1gb pnces for 1t, and those, therefore, manufacturers are certainly selling m mcreased quantl- land & Co, 20 do, A H Cardozo, 12 do; A. C. L. &
:Shf ll be mspected and reporled , that refuse tobacco Place After a successful career here, the busmess wa~' wno hold off m the hope that the future pnce of the ties of late, as if bu} ers were begmnmg to realize tnat 0 Meyer, 3 do, J. D Ke1lly, Jr, 24 do, M_ Abeohe1m
sha.Jl be sold only by permisSion, and only to manl!fac- removed to South Front Street, the two sons, Stephen new will have a softemng effect uppn the pnce of old ,th! leaf quest1on was a matter hkely at 'a not d1stant & Co, 40 cases, M M Welzhofer, 87 do; order, 55
tu rers, that to discontinue busmess an mventory and 0. and Wllltam H., havmg become partners. Subse- leaf, Will find they have made a mistake. They Will find aar to stand between them and the preser.t opportumty hhds
BY THE HUDSON RIVER RAILROAD.-P. Lonllard &
report shall be made, and that any tobacco remammg quently there was another change back to Chestnut that they will have to pay dearer for old tobacco 1f they for obta1pmg the1r goods at moderate pnces. The
·On hand at thil time of d1scontmumg busmess shall be Street, d1rectly oppos1te the ong1nal stand, where It IS wa1t. There 1s nothmg to mdtcate lower pnces than stocks of leaf la1d m so libentlly by manufacturers when Co, 2 hnds, E M Crawford, 21 cases; Bunzl & Dordisposed of as luck will permtt-that 1s, by returnmg 11 now conducted. The founder of the house, Mr Stephen are now preva1hng fqr the next two years The finiS tobacco began to advance some months ago have served muzer, roo do, E. Rosellwald & Brother, 9 do, order,
-to the seller 1f possible, or by takmg out a leaf dealers' Fuguet, retired some lime ago. Deceased was a gen- leaf m the new crop w11l range at exprb1tant figures, dunng tlte wmter, and Will se1 ve for a '('h1le longer, to 73 do
Bv THE NATIONAJ- LINE-D J Garth, Son & Co., 37
license, the cost of wh1ch would depend upon the t1me tleman of fine cult•ue, says a Philadelphia cotemporary, and w1ll be late m curmg Manufacturers w1tb cred1t, keep the quotations for c~gars unchanged, but the eqd
mtervemng between the date of application and the de!Jgntmg m luerary and fine art stud1es, of excellent e1ther cash or credtt, have new, m a dull market, a bet- must come Nor, can the Item of the 'ddlt!Onal tax be hhds, F W 1 ~tge nhorst 2 do, Pollard, Pettus & Co ,
iirst day of May followmg If the qilanttty to be dls- social qualities, and the possessor of a generous im ter opportumty to secure good old leaf than they, w11l ovP.rlooked when cons1dered m con~ect1on wtth tile 42 do, Blakemore, Mayo & C{), I6 do, A. H Canlozo,
,posed of were an ongmal package, we1glung say three pulse wh1ch often exc1ted h1m to ac:ts of unostentatiOus have wh1le the old leaf lasts" "Tnere IS a htt1e move h1~her range for leaf when old supplies are exhausted 12 ao, E. M. Wnght & Co, 1 do, order, 45 do.
Gold opened at 114}S and closed at 14~.
BY fHE PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD -Havemeyers &
•Or four hundred potlllds, the cost of the hcense m1ght be philanthropy. He had great busmess tact and energy, ment m seed leaf, and low grades have been sold durmg
Forezgn Excllange-Messrs. M & S Sternbetg_er V1gehus, 136 cases, order, rj hhds, 109 cases.
$25, or cons1derably less. But 1f the quantity we1ghod and achieved a fine reputatwn m mercanule c1rcles, the week at good pnces for export Stock 1s very sllort,
BY THE NEW YORK AND NEW HAVEN STEAMBOAT
only a few ounces or a few pouqds-1t is 1mmatenal wh1ch w1ll sadly feel hi> loss Some time ago he caught shippmg sorts, and exporters would take more 1f they l3.tnkers, report as follows: The excHange market ~~
wh1ch-the cost of tile l!cense would be $5oo Th1s a cold, wh1ch resulted m an attack ot typhoid pneu could get It ~s they want it In a year, m my opi,mon, very qmet and rather weak in tone, the unsettled c~n LINE -Lederman ~rothers, 70 CfSes, Palmer & Scoour stores wlil be empty and we wll1 have to Import d1t1on contmues and the rates on all exchange favor the ville, 42 do; Toseph Mayer's Sons, uo do; G Re1smann
d1stmct10n happ1ly Illustrates the theory of "mverse moma, from wh1ch, after bemg s1ck SIX days, he d1ed
''
from Bremen Trade . 45 now dull, and s.:> It was last buyer. We quote:-;Bank~rs, nommal 'rates are -482~ 14 do, S Rossm, 2 ldo, Levy & Neugass, 96 do, M
.rat1o." The mere cuatwn of all these proVISions sug
THE T~BAc~o TRAD~ OF GLASGOW -The followmg year at this time, and yet the exporters last year took ,anf1 486Y, for 6o days and demand Sterling respectively, Abenhe1m & Co., 37 do 7 Bunzl & Dormltzer, 6 do,
<>ests trouble, labor and expens~ m complymg wllh
1 hem, but only those who are obltged to comply can IS from " essr Connal s Circular .-Wiule a fair bus!- ,over Sa 000 cases and the manufacturers over 89 000 sevmg rates 482 for 6o days, 486 for demand?, Com- Spence1 Brot)lers ~ Co, 41 do, Wm. Eggert & Co, I6
t:)ess charactensed the o~e mg months of the yearr a cases 'I think o~r st'ock IS dlmu1ishing rapidly' ~QJ;e mercia!, 6o day~l48I@48I~. Pans-Bankers, 3 days, do; A Kaufwan 7 do, Blumlem & Cohn, 66 do, J W .
.ceallze the extent.
To coH«:ct a tax of i:!o cent" a pound f~om tobacco p,enod of extreme. d'ulln~~ ens ed, and owe~ prices rapldl)" than eople •magme. • The Havana wr~ppe;s 1~, 6o days srlS71!, Commercial, 6o days 520. Relchs- H<>ffman, 2 do, Mo~es Wolfe, 3 do, Bondy & Schwarz
ruled Without any Signs of unprovenient an June. 'l'he are not good and manufacturer• have no S.Ibs~tute for mark~-Bankers, 3 days, 95' 6o days, 94}4'
kopf, 1 bale; J J :Almtrall, 2 do.
and 32 cents a pound from ~nuft' manufactured and
Frezgllts-Messrs. Carey & Yale, Fre1ght Brokers,
Bv THE NEw YoRK AND HARTFORD STEAMBOAT
consumed 10 the Umted S1ates, the Government re prospect of a shqrt crop ~an to mflu-.•ce pri es m seed leaf, and the pnces for,. it must go higher The
.qUJres that a license costmg $10 shall be obta10ed by July, a~t thebconfirmatwn of current reports established pnces of Havana, at Havana, are, I thmk, as high a~ quote toba~co fre1ghts as follows :-London, per steam; LINE -Z. Sellmg, 6 cases, L Gershel & Broth~r, l3 do;
~ nse
3~· Ythe en a of Augu~t .. The modeJate hold- the<y are going
hey will not take the new crop id 37s. hd; •per sa1l, 3os. L.1verpo3ol, per steam, 35s, per Koeni~r & Subert, 57 do, H_ Schubart & Co., 55 do, E.
teach manufact~trer, that a bond for honesty sha,ll be
g1ven, the mllllmum annount of wh1ch IS $2,000, and mgs of the trade led to a large busmess, and still higher Bremen because not satisfactory In pnce or quahty, and sa\1, 3os. I I;lr~lllen, per steam, 45S i per sail, 3os, Ham- Hoffman & Son, 62 do, Blumlem & Coh_n , 15 do; A S
do, E. Rosenwald & Brother, 8
wh1ch IS further mcreased by a charge of $3,ooo for rates were 1Jald as the deficiency of the future supply h61ders Will have to lower their pretensions." "Trade l:iurg, per sleam, 455. Antwerp, per steam, 40S. ; per Rosenbaun & Co.,
each cutting machine, $1,000 for each serew-press, $5.- ~ecam~ rpore a,pparent After .tile coas1derabl~ o ra- IS not brisk, but 1t 15 usually slow at tnis season of the sail, 3os The above quotations are filostly nominal. • do ; Levy & N eu~ass, g~ do, M. & E. Solomon, :.12 do.
I
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and annual and monthly i entories ~ball be D,~llde; that
l~ ~ _,86_ - 798 11!) 208 All! @3 201 c1gar manufacturers of the colibtry and there w,euld
MARSEIL~ES-Weaver & Ste1 ry 9 r bales lavender Dohan, Carroll & Co, 15 cases mfd, 1t24 third bxs do,
tobacco and snuff shall be pu up for sale m packages
1,ou 726 394 2,932 5if 2iO 2,tm 87~ ~~ ardly be-a case.ap1ece ior them. · It · Is 11. noticeable fiowers, IS bbls 01! sesame.
'
432 e1ghth bxs do, H. A R1chey, IS cases mfd, 75 th1rd
of a prescnbed s1ze, that each package ,skall bear a
~~ ~:~
fact that there are .no Bulla In. tobacco oow, holders all
'MANILLA-Barmg Brothers IO cases Cl<>'ars Drexel bxs do, 8 caddtes dol, M M Welzhofer, so cases smkg,
cauuon nottce aud be branded and stamped, that each ~~~~~D"ec. ai. . ... ~:I\tt ~ ~~
having so little • There olS no chance for , low :pnces for & Co 1 do order 11 do
'
"' '
5 do mfd, 20 cad,d1es do , Dollner, Potter & Co , 2 cases
~tamp shall be cancelled and affixed m a pre~cr1bed
1
mid, 20 bxs clo, C G. Francklyn, rll cases mfd, 467
FIRE, PoLICE AND RRVENUE ITEMS -The li01.Ise, {he ~874~rqp, at: It cqit .!;oo much, bqtit Ill direct outlay
INA;LES_:Weav~r & St~rry, r ~o cases liconce paste
manner, that the manufacturer's name, State, factory
SEYILLE-Gomez & Argnunbao, •30 cases hconce three qtr bxs do, H K. T111urber & Co., 25 cases smkg,
number and revenue d1stuct snail be g1ven, that all barns and tobacco sheds of W. G. Comstock, m East apa m the large proportiOn of seconds and fillers wh1ah
Several ~t y1elds If the crop h~rd been bought cheap It could p ste, J. Casablanca, w do, order, 100 do
20 qtr bxs mfd, L &E Wertqe1mer, 1 case mfd, 1 th1rd
stamps must be broken when packages are opened, that Hartford, Conn 1 were • purned last week
SMYRNA-"] as C. McAndrew 3 430 'bbls hconce root bx do, J. D Evans & Co , 5 cases mfd, so hlf bxs do,
no package shall be re used that sweepmgs and waste t~ousand dollars' worth of tobacco m the barns was des be sold cheap., hut a& It IS 1t Will necessarily be ~ ld so
ITtuESTE-Weaver & Sterry '25 ' casks gijiJI
J. W. Carroll, ~o qases smkg, John Schwartz, :a ,Jo, L.
-shall be constderea tobacco and taxed as such, that 10 troyed. 1ihe Insurance on the tobacco was $6,6oo.-In as to cover' each Item of cost" Tnese are' the tmpromptu obseT¥ations Of three of!our
~HAVANA-Strohn & Reltze~stem 1 oos bal~s tqbacco Arensberg, ro do, Martm & Johnson, 41 cases mfd; Jas.
cents each shall be charged for expottauon stamps, tpe Court of G~neral Sess1ons1 Rutger Teal, aga1nst
that to export to barco to a fore1gn coul).try the Collector whom were two charges, pleaded gUilty to o'Qtammg, on lea:dmg dealers m ~ee d .Je_af tobaj:Go, OQ:Jd all 4lshcat,m g Schroder & Bon, 115 do, F. Gard;, .}3 3 do, F Mirand~ M Gard1ner & Co , 6 tlo, Fitts & Austm, 6o cases smkg,
of the d1stnct m wh1ch the manufactory IS loc'lted shall the 23d of January, a ,ra<;kage o( tobaccq, wortb $ 49 the cou.~;hUoll and feelmg of th~ IJlarket , ~ent consl?er~-- !lJ. Co, 138 do, J J Alm1rall, 67 do, Chas. F •Tag & G Kaufman, :!4 do; P Stemhart, r oo, L Mtller, 2 do;
be notifi.ed of the mte nt10n to export, tnat he shall frbm John R. Sutton, by falsely 'represent!!~ that ' hi~ tlon That the \lews expressed are, •t; tlie mam, m Son, so do: Perea Brothers, 16 do, M R 1vera, 347 do, A. Hell&! Co, 265 do, N. W1se, 16 do, D. & A. Benrl,Q!,use the goods to be IDSI?ected, wetghed, marlteil, rtame' ..~s M~rks ' Marcuse, and tllat he carried orr the harmony wltlr those of the trade generally nobody v Martmez Ybor & Co 84 do Wm Eggert & Co 49 heim, 20 do, H1rsth, V1ctonus & Co, 7 do; Jos. t:t
.recorded and reported by an msp~ctor, who shall rece1ve t.Dbaeco busmess at N (} 40 West Houstofl Street The J~mUiar With the !Jlar~l?t cap doubt l ' ~:~qr Will A!)Y l:jo,d)' do' H R. Kelly & Co , 's do, 'Deutz, Mestre & eo., Thompson & Co, I9 cases . mfd, Allen & Co, 3 do,
A. Gonzales, 8 cases c1gars, S~nchez Hava & Carhart ·:Srotners, ~14 bxs do, A. C. Lamotte, roo th1ee
10 cent~ for each one hundred pounds Inspected, the *ecorder sentenced Teal to th& State Pnson for one dpubt that tne,r, are bas~,d upon correct re~~~~~~~· fro?1 3 do
same to be pa1d by the manufacturer, and that m form ~ear,.,-Bernard Kuman, a cigar manufacturer gf No. established aata, who recalls tlie fad that the estimated Co ~, 9 do; G. W::f.aber, 7 do; 1; Gr.rcta, S do, E qtr bxs do; Blakep1ore, Mayo & Co., JCi)O do, Maddux
and.rl,eta1l, the proceedungs shall be as follows : the col 437 East F1fteenth Street, nad a d1spute with Anthony s1ocl,c, of old leaf, of all kmds,-on,.hand on J.:11nuary I, Sfin2;arn & Co. r do, Renauld Fram;ms & Co, 1 do; Bro hers, 43 ke_ga'.do; Kautman Brothers & Bondy, 14
lectoijshallmstruct the unspector on Form A to msp,ect, Schwartz, a workman who had been discharged from the was only 6o,ooo cases, o~ then other two facts, that the J. Llera, 8 rio; Purdy & Nicholas, I:Z do; Howatd Ives, rlo, order, 9 hhds, 11 r;:ases•smkg, 5 do mfd, 20 hlf bxs
,
.the mspect.Jr shall repoat to the collector that he has factory, and a fight ensued. Schwartz drew a pocket new crop was at that ttme thQught to be about 68,090 13 do, Rub1ra & Co., 6 do; Acker, Merrall & Condit; do.
COASTWISE FROM MOREHEAD CITY -G. C B1xford,
dqsvected, makmg cerulficate of h1s mspect10n on each kntf!! and buned the blade m Kuman's face, just below cases, and IS now suppos~O, _to be sqmethmg less ~hrough ~S do 2 cases cut tobacco Park & 'liilford I 4 do :~
'
'
'
' 6 cases
copy of the order, and I eave one copy wuh the manufac- lm left eye Schwartz was arrested and taken to the the alleged fallmg off in tne Connecticut crop, and tpe 9o.
1
EXPORTS
BY THE NEw Yo'RK AND NEw HAVEN RAILRoADtu~er and dehver the other caplet. to the collector, tbe Twenty-second Street, Pohce Station. The police be- e~timated, in fact the actual, as sllown by the M'essfs'
From the port of New York to foreign ports for the Schroder & Koch, 32 cases;.
manufacturer ahall maorse upon h1s copy hiS e~try for ~eve Schwartz IS msane.-inspecto1s McCourt and Gans, wants ' of manufacturers are 7,ooo cases per
J
week endmg March 2, were as follows:
export, staung all particulars, the factory, location, Kagan, ef the Custom house, have seized I,soo costly month.
BAL'fl~f0RE 1 Febwary> 27.-Messrs.Edward Wlscnconcealeii OJl the Atlantic
Messrs J S Gans & Son, Tobacco Bro•ers, observe
ANTWERP-3 hhds, 14,378 lbs mfd.
-qt!arttity, route or roHtes, vessels, etc.; upon receipt 10£ ~gars wluch they founq
meyer & Co., Tobacco CommHss1on Merchants, report1
m their crrcular:-Seecl Leaf--The horn~ requU"ements
AsP;NwAI,L-175 bale11, 8,972 lbs mfd
•'tbe entry the exporter shall deliver to the colleftOr P; .pocks, Brooklyh. Th e same officers captured 1'ooo
Rece1pts of Leaf tobacco camtmue very. small and the
1
BREMEN-3 hhds, :~64 cases.
,bond, w1th atJ least two sureties, m a sum equal to ~tprs'oo the Havana steamer City o.f Havana.-lll the liave been on' a moderate scale, but on the wltole sail~market may be sa14 to be dull, though for all descnpllons
double the amount of the tax on the goods, tbe sureties Uwted States Dlstnct CCi)Urt, lD baokrnptcy, Mrs. factorv. For export tbe demand has "been mostly for I BUENOS AYRE9-12 hhds, 37 ba)es. '
pnces are sfead19' mamtam1ed. .A few hbds are taken by
GIBRALTAR-302 cases, IoA63 ,1bs. mfd
sbaU bind themselves on Form B, wh1cll bemg cn;ectt~ed Carohne Pollak, a dealer ;m leaf tobacco at No low grades Sales--Crop of I87o-Connecdcut, ,300
shtppers and mapufacturers bere and there, at full
the collector shall forward two cop1es of Foun A to the; o' A\>enue B, wts held on a t:hargh of havmg, while m! cases, ofwh•ell for export, 200 cases. Crop Of t871....!.. I HAMBURG-I7o caae111 5,892 lbs. mf~.
pnces and we quot~ agatn as follows:-Maryland, comKINGSTON, ]A.-6o bales, I,684 lbsJ mfd
-Collector pf Customs at the port of shlpmeilt ':i!Jd give olVent, rg~ven a preference to one ofner ct:editors.. She Connecticut, :i!OO cases. CrCDp for r872.:._Conne<UIC11t,
monfrbsted, f,6 SQ @7
do sopnd common, 7 so@Q oo;
LA GuAYRA-I hhd, z,762lbs mfd, l32 pkgs c1gars. do med1um,8.5o@g.5o, do good do, 9~
<to the appltcant a perm1t, indo'rsed on another copy ' of ~,qi~d the act of bankrupt~y, but the jury found ad 6oo , cases, of which for ex~ort, 300 cases , .~rop gf
' ~o; do leafy br9~,
:Form A, to remove from the manufactory for shipme9~ verse1y to her, and she was adjudicate<! an mvoluntary r873-Conne~t1cut and Massachusetts, t ,300 cases, of I LIVERP90lo-5:il hhj}s, 43,29.5 lbs mffi
IO~IJ 1 ~o bright rFd to ')lellow, I
@r8.oo_ Upper
wh1ch for expott, '450 cases; New York, I,ooo cases, of
LoNDON-58 hhds, 2s,or3 lbs. ~fd. •
zthe goods to be exported; the Collector of Customs on bankrupt by th7u verd1ct.
·Maryland, tips, 7 oo@9.oo. doiiro.-n o red, Jo.oo@u.
tax on tobacco shall apply only to tobacco manufactured after the passage of the act. Th1s amendment
was pa&sed: yeas 28, nays 26, and was cons1dered as a
test vote threatenmg the, fate of the B11l, as it waft gen-erally adm1tted that any amendments adopted so ne~r
-the adjournment, and m wh1ch the House m1ght not concur, would probably kill1t. In v1ew of th~se facts, and
that every effort was made to force the measure through
'1he Senate p1ec1sely as 1t came from the House, with-

...

arnval of tbe goods at the port of shipment &hall mdorse upon one of the cop1es of Form A an order for
exammation and sh1pment and deliver lt to the Sur
veyor, who shall autl\Qrtze an Inspector to mspect, after
wh•ch, and clearance has been made, the Inspector
shall make a full report thereof on the copy of Form A
in h1s possess1on to the Collector of Customs, the Collector of Customs on rece1pt of sa1d form, With the
return of ladmg mdorselt thereon, shall transmit to the
Collector of Internal Revenue the other copy of Form
A m h1s possession, with a clearance certificate mdorsed
thereon, anti that to cancel the export bond a landmg
certificate. F01m C, shall be <!ehvered to the Collector
of Internal Revenue s1gned by the cons1gnee, w1th the
certificate of the ch1ef revenue officer at the port of
landmg appended, or fa1llng this, the affidavit of the
captam or mate of the vessel wh1ch transported the
goods, and the cert1ficate of a consul or agent of the
Umted States at the port of landmg that the goods have
been landed and all the facts are as stated by the con
s1gnee. ,
When tax pa1d tobacco or snuff IS exported a drawback of th~ amount pa1d IS allowed by law, :*ld also
by the executors of the law But exporters sQmetimes
have to wa1t a little wh1le before they get It
All tb1s, and much more notJeferreQ. to !•ere has to be
done m the Umted States 10 the year I875 ~y manu
facturers of tobacco, snuff, and ctgars for the pnv1lege
ol pursumg thell" respective vocatiOns Is so much, or
only a small 'Rart of It all, necessary to enable the
Government to obi am revenue from these sources?
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oo; do yellow spangled, I 2 oo@ 15.oo, do extra do, 16.oo
@r8.oo; do fancx, 20.oo@3o.oo. Ohuil, frosted, 7.oo@
7-so; do infenor to good common, 7·So@8.so; do
greenish and brown, 8.so®9·So; do medium and leafy
b~wn 9·5o~u.oo; do med1um to fine red, g.so@ls.oo;
do ...common to medium spangled, 9 oo@u.oo; do nne
spangled to yellow, 13.00@30 oo. Kentucky, common
tO good lugs, IO.OO@II.OOj do heavy styles do, I I SO@
u.so; do low to med1um le.af, I 3 oo@15 oo, do good
to fipe do, I6 oo@19.oo; do selections, 2o.oo@28.oo
V1rgmia, common to good hugs, 9·So@u oo; .do com men to medium leaf, 1o.so@ 14.oo; do good to fine do,
14 so@I8.eo; do selet:tions, 20.00@2 5 oo; do stems and
prtmmgs, 4·S0@7.00·
t llnspected thiS week 64 bhds Maryland and 26 do
Oh10, total, 89 hhds. Cleared same penod: To Bre·
men, per steamer Braunuhweig, I04 hhds Ohw, 10 do
Maryland, 30 do Vitgima stems, f.do Kentucky; To
Liverpool per steamer .Australauan, 22 hhds tt>bacco.
TQbaGcQ SlalttiUnl.
Stock on h and in State warehouses, Jan
1, r87S---······--------·· ...••••.. 14,627 hhds
Deduct loss by fire Jan. 6-contents of
warehouses Nos. I and 2--- ••. --- .. --. 2,764 hhds
Inspected this week .. .... . .••• - .... • -.
Inspt:cted previously, smce January I ....

1

II,863 hhds
89 hhds
I,245 hhds

TotaL-----·-·--·.-···--·------ r3,r97 hhds
Less shipments (Maryland and Ohio),
smce January r .' . . ... - ..... --- .... -.
I,IIS hhds

Leaving stock in warehouses ............ u,o82 hhds
Manufaeltlred /oha(((J-The market has been quiet the
past week, though firm in view of the expected mcrease
• m the tax; should the bill be passed, of which there
seems now but little doubt, holders antu<ipate a corresponding advance 11\ prices. Rec.elpts 1:\ave been
very heavy, as follows :-Per the Balumo; e and Oh10
Railroad from Danville, Va , r,}83 boxes, srg-qtr bxs,
105 thtrd bxs, Ss2 cadd1es, 25 ke~;;s, 79 case•, and from
Lynchburg, Va., 627 boxes, 97 qtr bx~, I5 th1rd bxs,
199 hlf bxs, 10 caddies, 10 uhree qtr cadd1ejl; pe.~· Norfolk steamers, sos bxs, and per R1chmond do, s82
bxs.
CINCINNATI, February 27.-Mr. F. A. Prague,
Leaf Tobacco Inspector, report~ as follows :-The
· weather during the past week has been quite favorable
for handhnit leaf tobacco, anJ we are tb~refore enabled
to rep'ort verv hberal offerings at auction, but they were
almost exclus1vely of old stock, not enough hme having
elapsed sillc~ \h.e ~!Jange in the weather to allpw much
of the new to be pmed and shiJ'ped Pnces have ruled
steady and 'have generally been accepted, though most
sellers were a llttl«; d1sappointed at not getting h1gher
figutes; it was, however, cnoru the fa}ll( of the qu:d1ty
of their tobacco than to any declme m the market
Oh10 seed 1s w1thout change, nothmg offen u.g but common 3nd low grades. The total offerings for the week
were 837 hhds and 201 boxes, as follows
At the Mbrris Warehouse~ 209 hhds and 51 boxes I76 hhds Mason Co, Ky, distnct trash, lugs and leaf:
2 at 7·~o@8.9o; 27 at ro.z5@I4·7S; · 17 at I5 @ I9·75;
93 at ':zo '2's'~29 75; 3 at 30 so@31.50. 7 bhds Brown
Co., 0., lugs and leaf at $21 so@29 so. 25 hhds OweR
Co , Ky, trash, lugs and leaf: S at $IL5o@I4·75; 9 at
15-7S@I9.25; 7 at 21@23; 4 new at 7, 7-0$, I r 25, I7 .·
:zs. 45 cases W1sconsm seed leaf 1 at $5 .7o: 26 at _6
@7.90, 16 at 8 10@9·70; 2 at 12@14 6 cases Oh10
/
seed at 9@9.05 .
At the Bodmann Warehouse, 196 hhds and 78 bxs : 6g 1\h<fs Mason Co, Ky , trash, lugs and leaf· I at
lt4·75= n at rs@I9.'75; 39 at 21.5o@28.7s, 9 at 30@
33 so. 8o hhds Brown Co., 0., distnct trash, lugs and
leaf· I at f.9.2s , 3 at 12.50@14·75, r8 at IS.25@19.•
7S, s:z at 20 2S@20 7s; 6 at 30 so@J2-50· 13 hhd~
-Gwen Co, Ky., new trash, lugs and leaf. s at 17-so@
8.6o; 4 at 12._@13; .3 at 18@r9, r at 20. 13 hhds Pendleton Co., J.5y.: 7 at 1Io@I4-7S; 4 at IS@ IS; 2 at
22.5o@23·7S· 9 bhds and 3 boxes West V1rgima: 3 at
J8:7S@9.25; 4 at 10.25@14 so; 2 at I6, I7.2S; 3 boxes
at IJ>SO, I7.25, 20. 12 hhds Soa,hern Kentucky· 2 at
~:.o, 8.9o; 7 at ro@t3•7S; 3 at tli@J8.
1S cases
OhiO seed filius, bmdera and wr~ppers: 23 at J6.8o@
l.So, 37l'attl@~'; t4 at IO@'f4'7S; I at IS.
. :At the Globe Warel!ouse, r68 hhds and 19 boxes:S9bhds Mason Co., Ky .• trash, lugs and leaf: 3 at
~~l-50@14; 8 at IS@I9·75; 48 at 20.25@28 so. I03
h_hlli B!owD Co., 0., district · 4 at r.3@14.25; 14 at
I6.so@rl9·15, 78 at 20@29.75, 7 at 30@38. 3 hhds
Owen Co., Ky ., at 8 55 1 12.2s, 17.25. 2 'hhds West
Vitj,lnia at 19·75. 28. I box do .. t 14 so 1 hhd
S~~em Kentucky at 18. r8 boxes Ohio seed . 6 11.t
~~1·90; 5 at 8@9; 7 at Io~t2.25.
At the Miaro1 Warehouse, IS9 1\ltds and 52 b oxes 76 hhds MMOn Co., Ky., wa1ih .lugs and leaf 1 7 at
I2.50@I4 so; 9 at IS@I9-SO, 6o at 20@29-SO 42 hhds
Brown Co., 0., d1stnct tra:sh, lugs and leaf: I at 13 so ,
2 at 19, 19.25; 36 at :zo.so@29.75 ; 3 at 31.7s, 32, 37·
:z2llhcls Owen Co., Ky.: 1 at 9.10; 9 ;n 12.5o@I4 15;
7 at I5.2S@18.5o; 5 at 20.7S@23. 8 l•hds Pendleton
Co., Ky.: I at I3·7S, 3 at 17 50@I7 75; 4 at 20@24-SO.
1
I hl1d West Vugm1a a.t 23 75·
52 bxs OhiO seed fillers,
bindersandwrappers: 2at5.so; z6at 6@].95; 'li at
8.I0@9·75; 10 at IO@l4-7S; 3 at I6 so@'I 6.15.
At the Planters' Warehouse, lOS hhds an._ I box 20 hhds Mason Co., Ky., trash, lugs and leaf: 3 at
lo.so@I4·7S• 8 at 1S·So@I9·7S; 9 at ;~o@28.75 59
hhds Brown Co , 0., d1stnct trash, lu~s and leaf. I at
9 .3o, u at 1o@I4 75; I9 at I5 @ 19.75; ~sat 2.0@27.25.
23 hhds Pendleton Co., K:y., trash, lugs a11d leaf · 9 at
1r.75@I4.7S; 9 at rs 7S@I9·75'i sat 20.50@23·S•· 3
hhds West V.llJ:lma at I4, I7, 25 so. I box: do at 8.25.
CLARKSVILLE, T ENN., F ebruary 22.-Messrs. M.
H. Clark & Brother, Leaf Tobacco Brokt:rs, report:Our market IS sllll devo1d of mterest. Sales last 'reek
15 hhds tobacco Noti ng no change, we repeat form er
quotatiOns, wh1ch were for common ~ugs 9~@1o ~ c;
good lugs, 1oU@r:zc; common leaf, u~ @ 13c , medmm
leaf, 13 ~ @I5C; good )eaf, ISY. @qc; fine )e af, 1'7 ~
@19c; selecuons, 19 ~@ 21. We are havmg now mild
spnng weather, giving us at last a good pr~mg Spe!l,
wh1ch, 1f 1t lasts, w1ll give us larger rece1pts of new orop,
and of better quality than has appearetl so far upon our
breaks. Planters still col!llplam of scarcity of seed for
the ctop cf th1s year.
·
DANVII:.LE, V A, F e/Jrua ry 27.-Me srs. Pemberton & Penn, Tobacco CommissiOn Merchants, report Rece1pts vnth us th1s week hav ~ been full. Pnces are
sometbin& eas1er than formerly. Our manufacturers
ate- payi ng more attention to stam]:nng tobacco than to
buymg, lienee the shght dech e. We do not, however,
tbmk this w1ll ast long; 'when they appear m the market
:JIIrlllD pnces w1ll doubtleJS r!lach pur forme ~ quotatiOns
This week we quote :-Lugs, codimon, 7@~ ; do medmm , ~@11; do good, I t~ @ u Y. ; do smokers, I 4@
2o; do iancy smokers, 25 @3s; leaf, common, 9@II;
do medium, u@r4 , do good, 15@18; do common
wrappers, 20@3o, do med1um do, 35 @45, d o e tra do,
50 @75, do ,~ancy do, 1o@ 10o.
LOUISVILLE, FeilrU4ry 26.-We report as follows·
-The market for the past two weeks has been good,
wnh steaa y prices. The sales at the ~1fferent wareb ses for the past week were 489 hhds, as follows : frlclke~ ~ous~ sold 79 hbds.-:zs hhds Kentucky
lta , and :lu s· I .at
2_at 6, 16.7s; 11at rs.25; at
I4 @ 14 '/ 5, ~t ,'! ~ s~~) l , 3at 12@12 50; 2 at ll..251 I I 75 ; 5 otT1!6@'10.'S~ · 3 at 9 20 @9.50 , I at 8.) o.
21:! hh ds do new leaf,l ugs, and trash: 1 at f.l7·!f ~i 2 at
16 so, 16 1S· 5 at 14@•4·So , r at I3 2s l 4 at ri1.5§)@·
I2 75; 2 at u, u.so; s at ro@10.75, 2 at 9, 9 10, 3 a t
~ @8 6o; 3 at 7,40, 7·3o, 6 70.
I hhd dp lrfJ'~ lugs
at $7-so. 3 hhds Tennessee leaf at lr4·S8• 14t u- ~ 5·
3 hhd& do lugs and frozen at $1o :zs, I :Zs , 7.8o. S
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hhds Indiana leaf and lugs: I at $16 75; 2 at 12 7s; 2 tofore aatisfactonly to both buyer and seller; in fact the America• tobacco during the past week, but the sales that the Germa1. word v oll, be sides meanmg j11ll, bt
at 9 30, 10. 9 hhds do new leaf and lugs. I at $I£;; 2 mqu1ry for old leaf is increasing every day; this is effected have been upon a hmJted scale, all, however, a]so the sense of the Scott1sh wrord fou,
'
at 14, •i·7S; 3 at I3 @ I3·7S; 3 at II.7S• 10, 9.6o. I espec1ally the case with Pennsylvania, so much so, that. at full pnces. Holders show no desire to press sales,
'
hhds do frozen lugs at f.7.1o . 3 hhds Missouri lugs at holders of old .I!enpsylvania are not at all anxious to but refuse even the sll~htest ~batement on current rates,
SHOULD TEACH HER BETTER. -The city editor c:f
sell, but llold such grades of ~oods 'l!ery firm.
and ad vices from shippers are such as to make all the Jacksonville '.Journal sa) s the only fault he has to
.ro so, 9•701 9·30• ·
f
The Farmers House sold 97 hhds -74 hhds KenFor eJdport, 300 c'ases Connecticut leaf, 38 hhds holde~s firm. Kmtucky L eaf and Strips have pre3ented find with h1s gul1s, that she ms1sts on usH1g "black na.vy" "
kicky old leaf and lugs. 8 at~r?@I7·75• 8 at r6@r67s, Western kaf. For domestiC use, IIO bales of Havana, no thmg wo1thy of part1cul;u comment, buyers havmg 1nstead of fine cut tobacco
r g at 15@15·7S; I7 at 114@14·751 13 at r3@L3·75, S at 1s6 cases iConnecucut leaf, 296 cases Pennsylvania leaf taken what they 1mmedJately stand in ,need of. Vitgmea
S&"ING THE EDITOR -A m.am was seen commg out of
12@12 7S, 4 at I I so, ro 75, 'I o,9 45 IS hhds co new
I can not close this report w1thout noucmg that smce Leaf and Stnps-the former of hght color wanted, also
leaf and lugs. 5 at Srs.25, 14.so, 137s, 12, 1r.7s ; 3 at my last, one of our estimable members of the trade the latter of fine spinning character. Maryland and a Texas newspaper office with lOne eye goug d out, h1s
10; 5 at 9@9 8o; 2 at 8 JO, 8 go. 2 hhds do scraps at here, Mr. Wm. Fuguet, of the firm of Stephen Fuguet Ohio have been but httle operated in, vety colory classes nose spread all over lus face hke a p1ece of raw beef,
$6, 6, 1 hhd N orth Carohna medium bnght leaf at & Sons, Importers and dealers 1 m C1gars has pas11ep meet a' ready sale. Ca vendesk continues very dull of and one of h1s ears chawed off T o a policeman who
f,z8.
mterv1ewd h1m he replied : " I d idn 't hke an arucle that
away. Hf was one df our higti tont:'a, honorable lner- sal e, all qualities are much l!eglected.
'peared in the paper last week, an' I went 1n ter see the
The LouiSVIlle House , ~ld 72 h)tds !-30 hhd& chants, and h1s loss IS deeply d\'plored by the whole
Kentucky leaf and lugs. 4 at II7@I7·'7S; 3 trade, and his place w1ll be difficult to fill.
MEDICAL WIT.-It was lately debated what msarip- man who wnt 11. He war there, stranger I "
at I6@r6 75 ; 2 at IS , 2 at r4,
r4-25;
RICH~OND, Februttty 27.-N;r. R. A. M1lls, To- tlon slwuld be placed on the monum~nt of a well known
6 at I3@I3 75, I at I2, 4 at p@rr.7s; 2 at Io, ro.2s; bacco Brdker and CommissiOn Merchant, reports :- bubhu physician, just set up in .the m1dst of the cemeNew Firm.
2 at 9.40, 9 90; 1 at 8 40; 3 at 8.90@14. 20 hhds do Since my last report there has been no. change in our tery. A professional 'brother suggested borrowmg the
I
NEw YoR K CI'tY.-J Schm1tt, Jr , Tob acco Broker,
new leaf, lugs aDd trash I at $I7 25, 1 at IS 50; 2 at market worthy of special note. The uncertamty as to well-known one on Wren, the arch1tect of St. Paul's14, I4 so, 3 at I3@r3 75; :z at u, 12.25; 1 at Io.so; 7 what Congress w1ll do about the Tax and other questiOns ' Sz monumen.u m ljtl(f!ns arcumsp zce.'' [If you seek a 162 Water Street.:
at 9@9 so, 3 at 8@8.90 4 hhds do factory trash at now before' them has had, and 1s still havmg, a ,.ery de- monument, look around I]
$S.3o,8.1o, 8, 7 8o. 2 hhds do frosted at 18.8o, 8 30. 1 pressmg effect upon all business, but especially the
Branch House.
do factory lugs at 7.8o. 2 do fact ~ry scraps at 5.8o, tobacco interest; but thank Heuen the agony will be
DEATH OF A PROMINENT MEMBER OF THE PETERS·
LouisviLLE, K v -K emelberg & Co, T obacco Com5 85. I hhd Illinois mixed leaf and lugs at II 1.50. I 1 over soon. Ere thl& reaches your numerous readers we BU G [VA.] TRADE.- The death 1s announced, of heart
mission Merchants; Messrs. Kremel~er~ & Co., of Ne w
hhds Ind•ana leaf and lugs at f,8 .8o, 13 '15·
w1ll have known the worst, and knowing 1t, will endeavor disease. of Robert D Mcllwaine, of Petersburg, on the
The Boone House sold 36 hhds - I I hhd~ Kentucky to meet 11. Below I give the transactiOns, and for want 21st ult. Captain Mcllwame was one of Petersburg's York, and J. D. Kremelberg & Co, of Baltimore, hav ~
establi shed a branch house u nder above name; Mr_
leaf and lugs . I at $r?.25, 2 at IS, rs.so; 3 at 14@ of more reliable data, please continue quotations :
prominent busmess men for many years.
For a long
r.4 so, 2 at 13 7S , 3 at 11 @II so; :z at 9 So, S go 22
Receipts . .. _.. _. _._ . . __ -• . _... ---- .... 626 pkgs. t1me he was the executive head of the firms of A. G Julius Wille is mterested.
hhds Tenne!see leaf a\ld lugs: 1 at f,15 so ; 4 at I4@
InspectiOns••• -- •• -------.------------. 713 pkgs Mcllwame & Co., and Mcllwame & Co. As a man of
ChanKeS in Business.
14 75, 4 at IJ@I3·SO; 3 at 12.25@12.7S; 3 at II@II.·
Sales .. _. - . . ____ • _•• _. .• __ •• _•. - .. _•• _ 5 54 pkgs. probit.JI and strict business rectitude, he enjoyed a repu50 j 2 at Io ; 5 at 9 20@9 40. I hhd Indiana lugs
Dehvenes ••••••• ···-------·---- ~ · ..... 414 pkgs. t~tion second to none, and m the social c1rcle and the
NEw YORK CITY -E. M Scheider, Leaf Tobacco
at $II.
.
•
Stock in Ware houses••• __ . . .. _- .••••• _ 4,206 hhds. church he was a beloved and respected member. Cap- Dea,er, has discontinued busmess.
The Ken tucky Tobacco A•sociation sold 48 hhds
Same date 1874 ... -- - · .- . ••••....•••• 3,252 bhds. tam Mcllwame was for a t1me d~nng the late war comDuRHAM, N . C -Webh, Roulhac & Co, TobaccQ<
20 hhds Kentucky i11gs, le,afand trash I at f,16 75; 2
mander of the Petersburg Cavalry and served wuh dis- Manufacturers, dissolved ; succeeded by Roulhac
Receipts of Loose Tobacco . ___ .. . .. - 37,Ioo lbs.
at IS; I at I4; 3 at J2 @U so; 2 at I r so, II 75; 5 at
s. .me date 187 4 . ·· · ·---· ··· · · -----2so,7oolbs. tinction He was also Voce-President of the A., M. & & Co.
Io@ro.25, 4 at 9.40@9 85, 2 at 8, 7.8o. 23 hhds do
0. R. R ., and the company's depot was appropriately
new leaf and lugs: rat $27 ; 2 at 19; I at I6, 2 at IS Deficit. . . ___ • _~ _ • . _- .••• __
213,6oo lbs.
degced !Jl..mourlung. He leaves a .wife and family w1th
Removal&·
so, I5.75; 3 at r4@14 so , I at r3 7S ; 2 at u, u.so; 2
Blacklugs,verycommon •••••••••••••.•• 8 ~ @ 9 ~ whom the ent1re r.:omr>~unity deeply sympathize. The
at 10, 10 25; 4 at 9@9.80, 4 at 8, 8.8o, rat 7 40. 3
NEw Y o RK CITY -D Husch & Co, C1gar ManuBlack lugs, mediUm to good ............ Io @Io~ tobacco trade on the 22d ult. met and adopted reso)u.
hhds stems.
facturers, from .174 W1ter Stree t, to IrS Norfolk Stree tDlack lugs, extra....... . .............. ro ~ @II
tions ol sympathy and respect.
The Planters House sold 44 khds .-16 hhds KenC. H. Sp1tzner, Tobacco Comm1ss1on Merchant, from
Black leaf, common.-----·-···---·--·· .II @12~
tucky new leaf ar..d lugs; 1 at $18175; 4 at 16 so@r6..____..,
Black lea~ medJUm .................... u~@I3~
AN ANCIENT MODE OJi' SETTLING CERTAIN DELICATE !24 to 128 Water Street
7S• 2 at 15.2S, I at 14; 2 at 12, 12 so; I at 11 .5o; 2 at
M. Paulltsch, dftaler m Lealf T obacco, from 124) to
Bl ack !eat, good•••••••••••••••••••••• r4~@16~ DISPUTES.-The pendency of the Beecher tnal has
10 2s,Io.75; 3 at 9·50@9.60. 12 hhds do leaf and lugs·
'
Black leaf, fine ••• --_.--_._ ..... -·--_. 16~@ r8
causEd the publication of the following m the columns 128 Water Street.
1at$16, 3lliii SO@II.7S; 4 at I02S@I0.75; I at
of our Vivacious cotemporary, the S1m -There is a
Black leaf, extra •• ·----·····-----·---- 18~@20
9 6o; 2 at 8, 8.7o ; I at 7 40. 3 hhds do frosted lugs at
Bnght lugs, r.ommon·------ - ·----- - ---IO @13
precedent upon wh1ch th1s Brooklyn busmess m1ghf be
~B. so, 8.40, 7 so
1 hhd do trMh at $i :zo. ' 1 hhd
Bnght lugs, med1um to goou •••.••• -. •• 14 @22
settled without JUry or J udge, and with very little exsweepmgs at ~3.So. 2 hhds Ind1ana leaf at $14, 13·75·
C.E TAYLOPBright lugs, fine smokers.............. 25 @35
pense to the county. Several centunes ago there was a. W. ] . MOODLESS.
Late of &eatw:)y
9 hhds do lugs ~ 8 at $9 20@9 So; 1 at 8.8o.
Bnght lugs, extra smokers-------------37 ~ @40
scandal of considerable magmtude m the theu flounshThe Ninth Street House s9ld 92 hhds: 20 hhds Ken
Bnght leaf, common to medJUm •••••••• II @I3
mg city of Rome. The lady's name was Tutia, and
tucky leaf at f,12 50@21. 32 hhds do lugs at 17.40@
Bnght leaf, good to fine .• ------------- - I3 ~ @I7
matters were complicated by the fact that she was a
II.7S· I I hhds do new leaf at l12 75@17 25. 9 hhds
Bnght leaf, extra fillers .•••••••••••••.. 18 , @22
vestal v:rgin. To be brief, Tu 1a was accused of un
do new lugs. at '1>7 7o@II.25. 6 hhds factory trash at
Bnght wrappers, common -------------20 @25
chastity. Gos>lp was not slow to connect w1th th1s
$6 7o@8 ro. - 9 hhds California lugs and leaf at f.9.8o@
Iteceiving & l'orwa.:dillg 'Wmhouses,
Bnght wrappers, mediUm to good •••••• 27~@40
affair the name of the Rev L. Poppce us, bne of the
22 s hhds Tennessee lugs and leaf at $7.90@rs ~o.
Bnght wrappers, fine--------·-- ------45 @75
most hberal and pious offidating augu s at tl'le Temple
Foot
of V'a~ Dyke and Partition-Sts., Brooklyn.
The Exchange House sold 2I hhds:-12 hhds Ken·
Bnght wrappers, extra......... -- ...... So @ISO of Janus, the deity who 1s reJ!lresented as looking two
B1h a• I .&.obacco care N ational lnspecti6n.
tucky leaf and lugs: 1 at $rs so; 2 at 14, I4.75; ;z at
Mahogany wrappers, common to mediUm ... IS @22~ ways fo r Sunday. Thus the popularity of Janus as a Ol"FICli:Sc -~ ~ William !it•, N , Y•l PartJUon St., B..,.kJ,._
13 so, 13.7S; 2 at 12, 12.2s; rat 11.7s; 3 at 9.ro@9-90j
Mahogany wrappers, good to fine.-·-- .25 @40
god was greatly enbanced.1 H1s temple qu ckly became 493 544r at 7.90 S hhds do new leaf and lugs at $I4 25, r3.·
Mahogany wrappers, extra.-- .... -· .. --45 @6o
a fashiOnable place of worship, and was affected by the
75, I 3, II 7s , 11. 1 hhd North Carohna bnght le'af at
SAN FRANCISCO, F ebruary I8 -The CQmmerdal most anstocrallc ladtes of the Aqllllme H1ll. The Rev.
f,66
3 hhds In d1ana leaf and lugs at $II.25 1 10 7S ,
H erald reports. 1 he spnng trade IS beginmng to de- L. Poppreus had a committee and promulga:ed a stateCerman Covernment Lotteries.
10 1S·
velop llself. Our wholesale houses are carrymg heavy ment, but papyrus, the matenal up9n which it was pul::SAXONY,
BRUNSWICK & HAMBURG.
LYNCHBURG, F ebruary 27.-Messrs. Nowllns, stocks of desirable goods suited to this market, m- hshed, is of a p~rishable nature, and we are unabl e to
Younger &-Co , Tobacco Commission Merchants, r~ - cludmg all leadmg brands of Vugima muJUfactured. g1ve an abstract of his case. There were those, how·
port :~Recbpts contmue small. The market aclive We submit the following wholesale prices Bnght ever, who ms1sted that the Rev. L Poppreus, and Tu•1a
and prices rule fully up <Jn all grades. Common to Nav1es, 42 ~ @ 4 sc; bnght 12-mch Tw.st, 54@6oc ; do too, ought to step down and out. Such clamors grew
FOR SALE-A F'resl~ Supply of
fa u wrappers m bnsk demand. We quote as before.
Dwarf do, s 4 @6oc. Connecticut leaf, "'!tc., is in large more and more frequent The Rev L. Poppceus was
108.080 Pounds Genume " DEER TONGUE " Flnor, '"'
MIAMISBU RG, OHio, F ebtuary 21.-0ur spec1al stock, the assortment very complete, g1vmg our cigar finally obliged to ask for asuspens1on of,pubhe opinion SMOKI
NG T OBACCO man u f~ctu r er s1 m lots to su1t p urcorrespondent reports as follows: We can not g1ve you manufacturers a Jine chance to make selectwns at very and to appomt a day for,the ordeal by s1eve. We are chasers at LO WEI;T figures
any encouragmg reports froll\ our tobacco sections as low prices. T jl,e exports were 1 pkgs tobacco to the happy to state that when the t1mc: came both he
MARBURC BROS.
and the foully slandered vugin demonstrated their 10
regards transacuons m e1ther the old or the new crop, Sandw1ch Islands.
, ua u1 & 1!;\~~NB~t.:ir. tt.
as very few sales are bemg made at present, on account
ST LOUIS, F ebl'uary 24 .-~r. J. E. Haynes, nocence m a most conclusive 111anner by carrymg "ater
of th~ mfenor quality of the new crop and the high Dealer in Leaf Tobacco, reports -Leaf-Received 161 in sieves from the river T1ber to the Temple of Vesta.
pncea at wh1ch holders of old goods are firm. Cons1d· hhds, against 64 the previous week. A good deal of This precedent should be carefully cons1dered by those
erable aCtiVIty wali mamfested several weeks ago m the poor stock has been offered on the Lreaks, and while who are now going through the tedious process of the
new crop and-sales of about 5,ooo case8 were effected, good manufactunng tobacco has commanded full previ· law. The s1eve test 11 a short cut to a verd1ct. The Rece tv ed by weekl j Steamers from K ey Weat, from t h e re nowned fa ct o ry
EL PRll'ICIPE DE GALES, (Mart tnez Yt.or,f ID bales of aboul.
a altlmQr!l house bemg represented and 1-urchasmg ous prices, a large proportion of the offerings has been theory is simple and beautiful : Continence of sieve, of
roo lbt
i'o r .ale through
t
about r,5oo cases of the above amount, wh.le a Cmcin- sold at low pnces. FriJay, the break was geqerally of continence of Poppreus ; leakage of s1eve, nest-hiding.
STRAITON & STP RM , Agents,
,
1191 Pearl Street
nati firm , rec~ives the balance, pnces rangmg from S to very poor quality, but prices were telatively high- The w~~oter m1ght be d1pped by the Brooklyn part1es
9C. throug!:.. The stripping season has been very back- manufacturing grades higher. Sales 20 hhds : I at from the East River and a route dete~mined upon-say WAJf'l'ED-AN AGENCy FOR TH!o: SALE OF PLUG AND
ward, and not pver one half the crop 1s at the present $ .po (scraps); 1 at 8. IO (tub); 7 at s. 2 o@8.8o; 1 at from the foot of Fulton Street to Plymoutb Church.
SNOKING TOBACCOS, for the N E Stateo, by a n old estabbsh•d
bme str1pped. That portion of the new crop wh1ch 9 . 70; 1 at r1.so; 2 at 12.25@U.75; 2 at n.Js®r3.75; We have no donbt that any respectable dealer in wood· house. Best of references a-tven and r eq uir ed
A d d rel!i~ , P 0 B o x 3 169, BosTOM
win answer for c1gar wrappers v.ill be very small com- 2 at I 4 ; I at r6.so; 2 at 1Js®3 7, a_nd 1 hox at •s· 1 enware would willingly furnish sieves, for the sake of 523-4t .
/
pared with former years, on account of the very small hhd- was passed, and bids were rejected on r 4 hhds at the advert1sement.
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market was lower; conbut There ,·s a cur1"ous old German book, th'e .tl't'~'~' "' .,.
so firm m the prices. of ·goods which they thmk must, all good workmg to'bacco, old or new, brought steady literally translated, is the followmg :-" Political Narraor to ~~~~~~~!
;,o;:;:,a~~·:~:~estreet, N Y.
by and bv, ceme iota demand . ' '
·
• pnces. Sales 33 hhds: 2 at 16 40 @ 6 .90 (tr 2 shy tubs), tlons of a Joyous Tobacco Club; that is, Remarkable ~!·~3-~·~t.~:---:--~-.------'l""'~~-.--~~~-~· •
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~:::> Entertaimng Events and Laughnble Histones, such as latll_.r.,.n loeallt•... during
' "thear spa« momenta or au •t~e time,
~ thaD at
~
Clark & Brother, Leaf Tobacco Brokers, report :- 10.7s,·• 3 at 11 QI
11 ... 5,· 2 at 13 "" 13.75 ,· 3 at 14 r.~o 14.75 ,
\!'
UUDr elae w. offer employme nt that wlll pay haa.daomely for every
Sales ItlOT the week I 07 hh d s. The. quality of the I at r s 25; I at
33· 7I s, and 8 -.&
boxes at 6@~ I. ~ I hhd Ql'~ten occur at 1.. obacco Feasts • Set l'rorth. by TobiaS ~liiJ
hour's
work Full parttculara, tenns, etc ' len t free Send u. your addreas at Don'tdela!J. Now1sthehm~ Don 't loo kforworkorbustne ss el s~
t o b acco appears to grow worse m th e same propor t JOn was passed an db1d s were reJecte d on S hh s at 7.10@ Long Pl. pe ' East lnd1es ' I74I" \VL• ere the book was oace
wbere, oatil youllavelearaed what"" offer. G. STtNso• 41 co., Portland:
as receipts increase. We have bad fin r, weather for I3·7S• aod I do scraps at 3 6o. We quot~ new crop: really printed, [remarks Cope's T obauo Plant] or what Maino.
sz6-•ot
handling tobacco. during the last week, antl may expt:ct F t
I
"8 2 @8
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the author's rea) name was, we have rio means of know· ADVIIIBT181NG, Cheap, Good sr•tem.use - All persons who conac ory ugs
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·7S Io.oo, "ng The humor is somewhat of the
hereafter both larger receipts and better order. The common
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dpmcoarse ana·· com- tfsemteoaplatemakmg
contractllw•tbnewopape•s fertbelnsertlon ~f adver1 o.so ,· medium dark do 1
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e•U, ahou1d se nd 5115 cent• to G e o P . Rowe ll & Co , 4t Park Row,
market for several days past has been considerably r I oo@r2 so; good medium do 13 oo@I s.oo. Manu. mon, eavy erman ype
a spe
en, we give one :N ew York, for theu PAMPHLEI-BOO K ''"'"'r· sew..U. "''"'"')• contamsttffer. We quote: Common to good lugs, 8@IOY. c; factured cobacco IS in acllve demand at full pnces.
of the chapters:-" Philander was no w completely re- ll'!.::!t~f=ll"f: t::;~a~;,::.n! :;~~t=~~~·:"'tr~~~ ~~: ,
commo11. leaf, 11~13; med1um leaf, 13@14 ~ ; good
FOREIGN.
stored to health. Therefore, the clul:\ ~ought oecasion t10n from pubhsher s rate• GaTTKKJIOOK.
leaf, IS,@I7; fine an,;i selecttODS, 17@ 1-9.
AMSTERDAM, Ffbrurary 13 -Messrs. Schaap & to celebrate w1th special oeremomes ~1s first going forth I
MiMVV YO~ T:RXB"D'N':I!J.
"
from his s1ck·room. The holy Wh tsuntde was ap- '"1'11!1 i..PJADIWG .&.IIEitiOA.Jr Jf!IWSPAPEIV' ,
SB
PETE~ URG, Febru(Jry 27.-Messrs. Le Roy VanVeen, Toba9,co Brokers, report .-The past week
h
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1 an d er•s purpose 0f 1eavmg h 15 SICk• DAILY,Stoayear.
Soper & Sons, Tobacco Commission M,erchants and was more am mated for the art1cle. We have to men- proac mg w en
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room was mada known. It p eased t e members of he PostareFruto t~. s..hser.6er.. SpeclJDen t:oples and Adveri051D&' Rates
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rs an Oln,l)ff a ave ec me J t!On the sa es 0 1,630 ates Of yava fl).,a{{(l, W)UCh Was club tO go on the third of the sacred I ays tO a VtJlaee Free Week~, tn clubs of 3o or more, only S1 , poalaie paad. Address lH•
quarter to half cent this week1 g99(i and iine ~a;( un- ~ol iranted by 1subsllripUon on the 31i mstant; of Nary· situated toward the east, and a few m les from the city. Tm un N.
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changed. 0'!11ng to tlad wea~he receipts have eeg land to6acco, so lihds found buyers. Arnvals were They mtended to make themselves' m rry at the house CO:fE'S TOBACcO PLANT--A lf;)NTHLY JOURNAl.
'
hmited to 1,320 bales of Java, of wh1ch 400 bales are of a aood friend. One reason why thf.Y formed the detoriSmollerL Pabllrhed uNo 10 LordNeioon meet,Ltverpooi, Jeu 111
light. We quote lugs 7@ roc; leaf 9@r8c.
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(Monkey's hair), apd ¥ do Sumatra.
chu1'Ch, apd at tile proper motnent the student entered
In Au.toia, France, IWv aud Spala.._ Ute tobaccocommerce is monopolized
PHILADELPHIA, .lJ1arch 1 -Mr. Arthur R. FouBREMEN, February 12.-0ur SJleC!al corresj:>ondent the pulpit. He took for text the passage 10 the Acts of by vo•emment, underdtrectioa ofa .t<.eale. Ia Germany the dutyoa A m er~
-r
.L
~1can\leaf t obacco is,. tbale rs per roo l bs Ia B elgiu m t he impost ts r~ck one dl
geray, Manuf~cturer's Agent, reports.- For th1s week, reports ·-Kentucky- sin ce I ast report of the -..9th the Apostles:-' 'Fhe rliSClples of the Lord Jesus we e after deduchn&' •! per cent for tare ., The duty lo , 3 francs, 20 cenum e"'
Manufactured tobacco still ! contmues to come forward ultimo, but a very smalJ busmess has been domg. To all f ull of the ~olv dhbst;' and he announced that spltlt- \,t01fan~01j;ePd:t;""11K~~~::::~~[d':"p!r'~:'k.~i:,s~bs ,~u~~~~c~~~o~n~':
very promptly and m fa1r quantities, lmt nothmg in note are merely th~ Sides Qf) 2S hhQS Jow leaf.'to ~n e ;l ual drunkerm~os ;was to tie the subject of discourse. bemg equal to u7 1dloo) ln Russia the daty on loaltobacco i04 rouoles ...
companson to what it would have been, w1th an ant1c1- 93 pfenn1gs, and 39 hpds common low, gr&des at 44 H avmg read tbe textj He cned, 'All full, all full '-then, ~o!o~":C~&":e~~~J:"~~~g·~~~':f.~~;;~t~.:'~ur;'I'A".:!;;1~~~b~'gi':
pated advance of the tax, Wf.re it not for the paralyzed pfenm&s. Bes1des these, a ~ew lots _of common lu&s after a c!on s1deraoli:- Pi'- use, he add h l, ' of the Holy TUI'keythe duty lo fifty centll, gold i>euo lf American ounceo. •
con <ijuon d{business gener lly and the ternble uncer- were disposed 6f aJ-t.ts:"pfenmgs for accoul\t of.~. s~co~ Ghost.' P hilander was exceed1r.gl y annoyed by this .(\1JTIESONFOBEIGNTOB.•U::<JOS.&ND'(JJG.&RS;;
tamty of the future, 1f we ll}ay be allowed to judge by bands, hence do not appear m the official hst. Thus fas h1on of speaking, .and he sa1d .-'Has the fellow lost
Foreign Tobacco, dutnsc. per po11Dd, gold. J'orelp Cagan, So.<o p...
the past. Nevertheless pr1ces of all grades ate well far Sprmg tr~de
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and •s per cent. tuivalorn••· Imported cigan also Lear an Internal•
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R eve nue tax of Is per M , io be p aid b.r stampa at the Custom Ho u.su
sustained, and dealers are , dally in the market, pur- for low grades are very considerably under ~?resent 1m- sat with great c!evot10n, and h st ene~ to the preacher CReveoue Act§93 l "
• wnh strong desue. But he arranged and treated his ,The
tmport duty on manufactured tob..,.., lo 50Co per lb: Leaf stemme~·
ch asm& on 1y, h owever, f,or t e1r 1m med'1at~ wants. We por t . p~r· t Y, espec1a11 Y smce th e a d vance ·~ 1ugs ln
35c: SteDJ• •!c per lb. 1n .add•tioo to this duty, the .Revenue ta x on th•
are all patiently lookmg for ard for a chang~' 10 business LouiSVIlle, and It looks very much hke as 1f no low theme 10 such a way that even Ph ilander was astonished. aame km-t ~~ tobo.cco madelnth•• <oantry muot be paod The tob•« o mu•l
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also be pa cked accoJdmg t o the r egulation a1ovemUl&' tobacco m ade here
prgspects. May th3t glorrous t1me speedily al'l;iv.e ! gra es can e 1m porte
ere t ·~· y_ea~.
toe m r~t He had d1uded h1s subJeCt 'mto three heads·.-F1rst, the ------~----------....- -or
Receipts from the South a nil West, I ,o 15 bxs and 345 hands Jan. 28, ~1 6(5;~ h~s; received smce, 97 do; tota Ja drunken ; secondly, that wherewith they are dru nken ;
~ ft. ,. IJII' .v l't ., ., .v
cases.
1,760 hhds I delivered smce, 69 do; st€>ck lll first hands thirdly, the benefit of spiritual drunkenness. He ~ook
~ ~-" ~ ~ M N-" NO ~
J
SmQkzng TQbacco-Ail k1 ds of this grade of manu· Feb. II, r,69I hhds. Stetns-"-A moderate busmess was occasiOn to speak of the Whitsun tide be er pra1sed the
lS J>UBLISHED
factured goods are da1ly 'lrnvmg in large quantities, doing in Vl!gi Jtla.•~tesru; To note a_re the sales of 45 use, condemned the abuse thereof. The ~tudent would
EVE1Y WEDDSDAY M01NING
wh1le manufacturers are dpmg their utmost to fill all hhds fine \ 1rg1ma stems at 26 pfenmgs, 23 ihqds do do have gained abundant praise for h1s 1 sermon from all,
BY " Tli TOB!OOO LEAf" PUBLJSHIHQ OOIPANf
the orders they can before [the oontemplated new tax 25 pfenmgs; ' s8 hhds medmm f\J?e at 23yf~nmgs ; 33 both tbe intelligent and the anintelllgent, 1f he h nd not
becomes a law. Seemmgly, a strong mdicatlon that hhds Western mll:nufa~tur!ng ste~s at 18@ I9 ,pfenlugs. been gu1Jty of a grievous b lunder. He took his hand - ~
, :1.42 Fulton_ Str~et, New ~wk.
both dealer and manufacturbr have very senous donbts u. hhdsWvery common, thm Virgm1a stems at r4 pfen- kerchief from h1s pock:et tq wipe Ins face. But the ;r,
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1f the increased tax on t 1 IS particular branch of our mgs. .
estern stnppers ~t~s- are D<>W' .held for 18 scapegrace · had evidently been m the company of
1\J ltli:AA~rtion>z mednun, where It Is d..lr•d io reach the Cagar 2 ,...._
it:t9e may 'hqt H.. the lmc.fli s of effectually crushmg 1t Jlfenp•gs. Imports ol V1rgmta stems contmue hber:;.l, smokers the evemng b efore and had th rust h is remam- Tobacoo Tr.de,uot only of tAil bat fORifll CoUDtnea, It ,. the be•t atwo,
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out of the mark,.et , at least, so much s9. u ,!:C) ~ake it w 1~ p
este n stems t ey have a- out ceased. Sfoc'k_ mg stoc~ of cqopped Tobacco into h1s poc ket When
·
Rates of A dvertlal n.r.
unprofitabl e to handle, thereby "~en~y.'l ~(ttJCJ.bg the })If. 28, m first b ands, 4,325 hhds; received smce, 2I7 he pulled ot'.t h1s handke rchief, therefore, the fragments
ONE SQUARE <•• NO:NPAllEIL LiNES :)
quantity needed, for It ~hould be borne Jn Im
t at d o , total 4JS t il ~hds ; delivered smce, I7o ~o; stock of tobacce came out with 1t,1and were scattere d about o vn ONa CO'Lu,.,., Six M oa!bs. ................ ......... . . . ..... $>o _
grades Gf goods ~re auufactured on a very small
first hands Fe'b. II, 4,372 hhds. Seed Leaf-Since the pulpit and• m the church Besides, from contac ¥::O:.:!R~~~:e~~: ~::!"..;;.· 0~~ -y-e-,;;·:.::::::::::::: :~::::::::
matam an sold at a _lew figure to accommodate the last rep'i>rt r,J7!2 tases are reported as sold and diSposed w1th (he tobacco and from other causes the handker- ONK Squu o:, OYerT,... Colwnas, One Year .. . .. .... . .... .. . 65 ""
;-:ants of a certam class I IS smcerely hoped polders of, of these 460 cases Ohws, contuimng only a small' chief was not in color unhke
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, over Two Columt15, ~Year .........-........ .. .. . .,o..,
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Fova SQuARu
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of these VI eWS may be disaP,p011 tedi W~ w " t re ltJi1 :t?_roport' n of fillers, were sold at 6o pfenmgs. At pre wore. Though the members of the to bacco c!~b had ' liir 1.ar~r Advertls..lent.oln the same proportion, but aone tal..e<>Czgan --.:J;or tqis week d;anufacturers are"feehng de- sent the markl!t IS qufet but .firm. .Reci=Ipts since last been ed!~~d.9r the s.ermon they were disgusted at thiS ualess occupymg one, two, t~ree, four or more Squareo.
cidedlt b~ , \_t least ~o far a o~der~ H.; fo
rep,qJ t 4I7 cas~s. Stock m first hands th1s_ day u !3oo unse~mly 1 ~nt. When' the serv1ce, therefore, was H ALF" CoLI!lll<, Three Mo~8.~~~N. ~~:.~.~ ...•.••......•••••• f1 s oo-cerned, but somewhat, gloo y ove tlie ~rospect6f pa
cll.'!tes.
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bver they waite fo1 the preacher at the door oL the H.... . " Cow..., Six Mont
· ··· ···· ·•· ··· ··· -·· · · ···• ' 3°""'
mg o~ dotlaiL'more tax, as th~ sa_y 1t 1s 1mposs1ble to
LIVERPOO:U, F ebruary 13 -F. W Smythe & Co , church aoti:~ve hi a good 'd rubbm g w1tp therr sharp• 82:~b:~E":.~~a~·
::::::~.~::.·.::~ :~:::·.::·.·:
make tke!T custoq~ers pa thf!l s'Ma I advitoced cost. Tobacco CommJSSio .Merchants, report•-Smce our est Wt1gues. . ossJbly, <Hso, thd paru;h clergyman gave O•a CoLuMN, One Year . .. .. ... ..•... ...... ....••. , ... .. , 4 5o <5
Yet, m the end, 1t must cou t very heavy on the-manu- Jast weekly tobacco report of 6th mst. sales have been h 1m a p1 ece of hts mmd l'.tien lthe cnembersof the club
,
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fac ~ret, an, otqer ,ev~ ence of the InJUStiCe of Internal so few and ~3tl..!that i bere was alll1oSl n'O tnatket tore-. wen to tlien·· fnend's q~ ua"t"ter$, enjoyed the food set ONE S QUAru<, over Two Wt Column•. One Year .......... __ _ .. $•so""
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port on, pnce ~ ow ever rem~m unc.1a nge . mports, beffJre them,_ and mdUJ~e~ m harml~ ss jests and pas- TK •n SQuAns, over Tw• •d• Colwonns, One Year..... .• . .... csoLea F T obacco-The s,aJe~ for export for this week 211 hhds, Del1venes 1 361; Stock, 3z,5o8 agamst 27,130 timeS till it was tl'me,to return to the town.
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learned commentary is needed on this swatch 0 German Trans~ent Ad-ertisetne11tS on the I hord page, IS cents p;!'t l•ne !or ,...,..,
largest~houses sold job ca es for export at very fa1r
LONDON, February 11,-Messrs. Grant, Cham bets fun. It m11y be rH!.ht, however, to say that Philander","a tn~~ert~ott.
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Ad'Uertuements.

W. J. HOODLBSS & 00.,

ATIOIALTOBACCO IISPICTIOR.· '

HAVANA LOTTERY OF CUBA.

..

HAV'INA SE.RAPS

;g;;

$5

$20

t

c

•'

.

s..

t··

b

t af

!; :.

m

:·.·:·:·:· .· .·-·.:.

l

zVd!-1 Preml

l

1

l

TJIIi nate wtll iJr1Aat ABLY be...._,.

a.

.

..·.·... rE:,

'

•

AU, BRIJNO & COMPANY,, FinaociiJ..Atents~ 28 Perf Rl- ;:-New- York; ·_ Post-Office DrJWor 2a )
'

'

'

.

-

.~I

MAR. 3.

'l'BE
: ,
FO~MAN.

EX.

M.

J.

WU.f~IAM

WI C KE.

THOS. CARROLL.' .

DOHAN.

JiOB AI,- CARROLL &. co:,

.s. '

exGAR
.

•

MARTIN~~JOHNSON,·

A. l!.OESLE~

1

WM. WICKE tc CO.,

•

c

MANUFACTURERS OF

.

BOZ:J£8

1~5, 157, 159 &. 161

·

166 wATER STREET'
· Bec-eea Blaiclea Lane - d Burlbag Iii~ .

BULKLEY MOORE & CO.

Tobacco Commission Merchants,

Tobacco Commission •erchanta .
••~ IIATir• A···•~!

st.,

Goerck

NEW YORK.
,

- Commission ·

Merc~ants,

104: FRONT

S~REET,

Agents for the following well known

an~ reliable ManufactuJers:

PACE,
W. J. YARBROUGH &,
TURPIN &"BRO.,
J. H . GREANER,
L . J. GRANT & co ..
L. H. FRA YSF.R & CO.,
T. W. PEMBERTON,
R. W. OLIVER,
.JOHN R. PACE & CO.,
JOHN W. CARROLL, and othus.

Sole Agents for the Original CABLE COJL, BONNE BOUCHE, ¥ and ss, Single and D<>uble
Thick. Also Ageuts for the Celebrated

LONE JACK .t BROWN DICK SMOKING ·jTOBACCO~·
.

EL PRINCIPE DE GALES BRAND OF HA':Al'iA ANIJ

•

H ~me

ALEX FRIES & BROS

48 &. 00 Eut Second St.,
CINCINNATI
,
OHIO.

I

1

-

MANUFACTURERS OF

1

-

7 BURLING SLIP,
.

c. 'F. LIN"DK.

YORK

TOBACCO INSPECTED OR SAMPLEDr

N. B.-WE ILSO SIIPLE IN MERCHANTS' OWII STORES.

.

F.

c: LINDE

\:It!• !

CHARLES FINKE,

N'e~ Y'ork..

jf.i{;x

.A l--1} k ~ AJ'i L.Al--Jr.

S'l'~
Ad vancemonts made on consignments toW. A. & l7, MAXWI!;LL & CO.,

·rr M.· SA~O:MON,

M.

E. S~LOIYION,

a

LIVERPOOL.

SAT.OMON. .

PACKERS 0~ SEED LEAF,
AND JMPORTER:S OF

Havana Tobacco
and •Cigars,
roo
85 MAIDEN

L~NE,

· OBAcc ·o

Ne Y.

LABELS -,

~Dlllmh~ion ~thalli,,
ALSO D£A.LIIRS IN

DOMESTIC

CHARLES

1'0 REIGN TO LA.CCO~
I 76 Front Street,

MANUFACTURERS

RAIL

OF

BB.OOKLYlf.

EDWARD M. WRIGHT" ·CO.
General . Cnmmission Merchan~

M. H" ~YI~,_ •

MILLS .

Also ·c .I G A R S .

,

133 Water and 85 Pine S(s., N.Y. '

The , Full

%:., :JC .A, '7 . T 0 :B .A, C C Q ·
.'

1.61 PEARL ST., NEW YORK .

F.... W. TA'1.GiiUiOH5T,
, TOBACCO
ANC

DUAL ntiiSSIOIIIUHAIT.
,.. 68 IIROA.D ~TREET,
- NEW TOitE.
, FAT:MAN & co.~

.

t..:>~ . Ill. 'Ja
t. •

~-·

~.

.....

- .
,

NEW YORK.

ImportersotsPANrsHandDeaienioautiodsor _.

has ~

·

GALLON, P. s.-wnr IODd oampl,ofTobacco, u
Flavor, to PIJ addrews, free of charge.

T~ousand

WHICH COIITII O.IILY

"COPEDAGERSKUFF,'-'
Manufactured pnly by

WEYMAN •

BROT,H ER,

Secured hv '-etters Patent. December o6, •865. An
rlgorouHJy pros

!::~:.rznenton our copyright will

ae

(IIIUI'I'.._C.

0. D.

gallon~

HAVANA TOBACCO
,AII{D

110 C::IIAB.Giil JI'OR CAlf OR BOX.

NEW YO.!Ut.
I •

-- ~

FRED.HOFMANN.

SEED LEAF &HAVANA ~OBACCD,
88 MAIDEN L.A.NE,
STAIRS,
NEW YORK.

FE·L IX CARCIA,

HAVANA ~EAF

131 ~ater St., N. Y.

TOBA~CO

(rao~ T. GUTr ..m).

•

HAVANA.& DOMESTIC

Leaf' 'Tobacco.
M. OPPENHEIMER A BRO, .
DEALERS IN

SEED, LEAF AIID

H~VUl

•

TOBAC-CO, .
138 WATER STREET,
NEW YORK..

£ M. CRAWFORD,
AN
9s!L~A- R S, • T 0 B .A C C 0
Brands of Cigars 'La Caroijna' &'Hcnrv Clay. .. COKKISSIONKERCHANT
til

J

:P,o or

ScoTCH

·SAWYER, WALLACE & CO.,

And Sole Ag't for Brand "Prof. Morse,"
and ••sARATOCA,"
16'7 Water St.. New York

" L. GERSHEL & BRO., ,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
No. 47 Broad Street,

SEED LEAF TOBACCO,
I

• •

.

lro. 86 M.A.TDEN L.ANB,

NEW YORK.

SPliCER BROS.

·a: CD••

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
D ealers in

Leaf -T obacco

APPLEBY ·CIGAR· IIACBIII : co~

.A.~CJ. O.XG-AB.S.

WHOLRS&LH DKALllRS IN
'

DEALERS lN

ta.oo.

.

N. LACBENJBBUCB & BRO•.,
No. '164 Water Street, New York,

Sulzbacher &. Hofmann, . ·

Cigars,

a. month• . NothioF iojurl.Oua, but ~D.cRcia.L

H
.B ...

IMPORTERS OF

I

preparedJ•r ~
.
·

It Is a success, and some housea at'e u sing 11 ht!J'h u

forty

TO:S.A.C_COS,

VEGA, MARTINEZ & BRO'S,

L , GKR5HKt-

NE\t' YORK.

I.~&L..

..

NEW YORK.

No. 329 :BOWERY. (bet. 21! .t 3i Sta.,)
Ko•~"'·l
NEW YORK •
S UBERT.

CICARS

Manufacturers of R APPKB, CONGRESS, •nd
Sturw, and every grade of Smoking Tobacco.

JiUT .WILL HOLD .FOR YEAB&

Str~t,

KOENIG & ·sUBERT;

l90 I!'E.d.RL STREET, New Y01•k,

$2.,00
WEYMAN .fi BRO.,
I & 13 SIIITHFIRD ST., PITTSIUIII, PA
3.08
• 5,00 - - - - - - - - - - -

Remember. we Guarantee it not to Lose
. its Flavor,

VEGA & BERNHEIM, .

CO.,·

IMPOR"l'ER OF

OIIE GA.LLOlf WILL PREPARE IIIIOUOII
TOBAOOO :I'OB.

• Ten

17S :Pearl

oa..

JOS.SULZBACHER.

;.

lEAF TOBACCO,

175 Water Street, New York. ·

HaU'-G&Uon aacl Galloa C::aaa.

'
YORK.

AND DltALBR 1M ALL KlKDS .QJI'

LEAF & . HAVANA

t1Lat

P::R.Xo:JPS I
•, •

BE-J:SMAl\1'.,

Commission Merchant,

.PACKERS OF SEED LEAF TOBACCOS,

Put up ID Quart. BotUea, aa well al ID

Q'll'.Al'l' BO'l"l'LL,1~
EALF-GWlf,

G.

DEALERS J :N ALL KINDS OF

REGULAR HAVANA TOBACCO.

NEW YORK.

sm:::r,

203 .Pearl Street,

. IKPO:S.TZ:S.S OF SPANISH •.A.N:D

As directed, yon wlliJiel the fnllloenetlt oj

18 Jhooad Street,

lS"'" PElltL

~-

- FOX, a DIJ.LS

THIS - FLAVOR

Leaf Tobacco

~

.

HAVANA TOBAC.CO

14 CEDA~ ST., NEW, YOJI.K• ..

And by applyiull'

I

~MPO. . . . . . or

FREIS~

IMP'ORTERS OF

.AND DE-:4-LERS' IN PINE H.A.V.AN.A. CIGARS,

ORDINARY TOBACCO,

co.,

·
NEW

WALTER fR:tEOIAII e.

CBAS: F.. TAG 1: SDI, ·

r

. J. M. MAYORCA tc CO.,

UP

HAVANA
TOBACCO.
M"JRCHANT'S'
•

BROAD STREET,
llfEW WORI!

~

That all Havana Ci,.arshave. You can take ef

.K.ea&aelkf - • Viqrloia

Cotton and TobaCO()
~~
, Factors,
~COMMISSION

I

.

c . - .... . .

SWEETNESS AND AROMA

THOMAS KllliCUTT,

•o.

OLL'V.

•

Flavor of Havana,

And when smoked it

.TOBACCO FACTORS,
Advances made
on Sblpmeall!.

P. 0. BQX 94Si.

::EEa-va.::a.a.-or, ::EE-u.er'te:D1e:n.ci.t.a. y

Viz : Rail B.oad, Our Choice, Colorado,
.
·
Pride of Henry County, Black Tom.

NEW YORK,

· -.

& CO.,

82 BROAD STREET,\
NEW Y8.BK.

179 PEARL STREET,
<:~
~W YORK,

IMPORTERs oF HAVANA·. ToBAcco·,

PURE VIRGINIA SMOKING TOPAGCO.

D . ], Gatth,

Rea~onabl e

Leaf Tebacco,

3S. Broad Street,

. ARE RECEIVING DIRECT FROM VIRGINIA CONSIGNMENTS OF MANUFACi T URED TOBACCO. EXPORT ORDERS FQR P~UG TOBACCO . '
PRO MPTL FILLED.
·
·
JOS. M MAYORGA.
J.HUERTEMENDIA.
.
JUSTOMA
GA. .

Maccoboy Snuff, French Rappee Snuff,
American Gent. Snuff, Scotch Snuff,
Lundy Foot Snuff.-~-·'·

'IIPOBTBB UP HAVD! .. ~~:-:B=~;;::,~
ADd Dea.ler in allldlida of -

. KATZ & co., -,·
· DEALERs A~~.:;;;:oRTERsoF

:IT WILL GIVE TO THE TOBACCO

J., P. QUIN &

'

~~~~~~~--~-----------------------

TiiE

BOA~ -

001rmission Merchants,

NELYOBX.

COMMISSiON MERCHANTS

....
h
. LEAF TOBACCO,
oDim1ss1on .&~&.ere ants,
184 Front ·Street,
S4 7ront street, ::N'aw- Tor~
KBW 1l'OJUE.

B. F ALL'EN'STEIN & Co .• ) ·

l
H'=;/'~¢~r~:;,

. NEW ORLEANS, L A.

GENERAL ·

Constantly on Hand the. Best
Improved Hand and Steam
Machines for Cutting and
Granulating Tobacco.

.
T o b a ceo

NO. _44 BROAQ. ST.,

A ND I&N"ORTBU OF

KREIIELBERG, SCHAEFER & CO., .

'
t:e ._. 48 Bxchaage
J!llace.

JaJneS lYJ. Gardiner·.tS: Co.

GARTH, SON & CO.,

(Successor.:; to

MD.

25 Myrtle Avenue, --GOMMISSION MERCHANTS,.

•.

AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

.-STROHM & REITZENSTED!:,

Ne"': .YoRK:

BALTIMaRE,

MACIIINBBY,

NEW YORK -

~2 & 34 VESEY STREET, NEW. YORK,
J.

ST.,

TOBACCO BLAKEMORE, MAYO

.

LITHOGRAPHERS,

D.

PEARL

Ne"'ggl7 York..

PATBIT

·
OFFICE:
14.1 WEST BROADWAY, :New- York.
N. B.~The attention o( manutacturers of Cigarette at~ tl Turkish. a nd ~t11 Fancy T ob01ccos, Straight Ca.ta.
Brhrht Leaf, etc. , etc. , is p :uticu larly called to t hi:s machine.

.
&Dfiiif.
i
ifBf'PiJVOifNi.
!B& BATCH LITBOOBAPBIO COMPANY,
Jl&IT%&~ST"RIN,

,i6o

'fO •

iorgfelat & Deghuee,

FU:RNISHKD BY

GUIDO

en..

'REYNES BROTHERS&. CO.,

SUCCKSSOlit

For ,Smoking and Manufactured' Tobacco, ·

IK>LPH STROH M.

CO.'S

HENRY WULSTEllt,

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF THE FOLLO'\YING BR<\NDS OF

E.

KREIIELBERG &

SMOEINC TO:B.A.OCO,S.

ROBJ!;BT L . MAITLAND .

~\\~ TOBACCO AND C~!;t'ON-FACTORS~ (lfJ.~
'GENERAL
CO!ItiiSSJONX.IEBCBANTS,
43 BB.OAD
1r.
,

TDDIPPD
COUI~~
RJ JI!D~BIJINI
.
QWliJbU
da U
.II DlJilll
83 Front St. N.Y.

.

Ageata for the ltollowing well-k:oowo and ju.atly cele ·
brated Manufacr:turers of Virginia Tobacco:
C. A . JACKSON IIi: CO.; D . B. TENNENT & CO.;
REUBEN RAGLAND; WILLIAM LONG;
H . 0. HOBSON, Peters burg.
Solo A&'eots for C . A. JACKSON & CO'S. Cele.,
brate Branda •

IIIFPRICE LISTS FURNISHED ON A.PPLIC JI.TION,

:a,

-- ~1\~ L. M-A~TLAND & -

i

.

.t'AUL

tre."' "Planter~ Pnde," .
Hfa.rmer's Chmce," and

CERTIFICATEI'IIS8UiiiD AND CASESDiilLIYERiiiD81NGLYORINLOTS.

L .F.'S. MACLEHOSE.

<..:ALVI
JJos H Thomuson & c0 'I

''PIUITs·=PLOWBBS" ~·lire~:~~rG';~~..:.d's~:: ''&HDONWillTf'

'

..-coUliTRY SA.lllPLiliG PROJ!IPTLY ATL • ,
'I'B.IIDED TO.

'14 FBONT Street.

J. D. KREIELBERG & CO.,

a

CELEBRA.'rED

127 & 129 WATER STREET.'

155 WATER STREEl ,

.A.5e::a.-t. :l:o:r

I

fOBACOO INSPECTOR, TOBACCO INSPECTION,

. ·
l

to bags o€ 15 • }(s. Jt.s, aad ~s lbs.
Gold Bug.
Virginia's Choice,
Gold lledal.
b ron.
Olive.
Rose.
Caeyq_ue.
Star.
Oliver's Choice.
Virginia Belle.
Nun-et.
Pioneer .
Reward oflnduatri.
Hilly BuCk.
Owen'lil Durltam..
Pride of the Na.UOo.
Duke's D .. rham. .
Dandy Lion.
Faucett's Durltaa.

SJIOKIJIG,

E. T. PILKINTON

Me J. BENSEL&. CO.,

J.

)(s, P. P'
• ••

P

Mayo&Kntgbt,Navr, J(s, ~s,"s,~.P·s. !'longx~s.

PreweL

.
Sol.e

tc ~0.,

o'RINVJPAL OFFICE-14.~ Water Street. and 18~ to 188 P earl St.
·
• 1~V AREHOU8E8-1-4-~ Water, 17'3 Front, '14, 7'8 & 7'8 Gre-enwtcb. 8treeta, and 1,
8 Hudo~a RITer Ball Boad Dopot, St • .Johna Park.
.

J

ParticiJlar attention givcn.to putting up special brands for SOLE use~ f ownert1

· PLEB¥ .& HELME,

Certificate& given for every case, and delivered case by case, as to number of Certificate.

~-1.:nMdG:o>;.n~g•o~so.·:cg::~:~:.·>:~.l
JO;··
.. '"

Charm , 6-inc hTwist, intia.fon,· ~cad<Ue..
Charm er, 6 and n -inch twist.
Lu scious W eed, u-tnch glu_B.
Chu. Henry, Jr., 9-inch ilpt
Ambrosia, ibs.
Oliv.r's Choice lbs.
Old Ken tuck, lbs.
. Reward oflndustry,lbs.•
Pride of the Natien.lbs.
il,eatherstone's Crack Shot, IN.
Out of Se~, Xs, J)s, P .. P's.
Harvest Queen, X •• ;o... P . P's,
l.<'armer.:f 'Choice, Xs, ~s, P . P'a.

Y 0 R K •

Thi~ "rnproved )lachine
for c utting Tobacco :Us constructed with a· single knife
working upon incliued bearin~s, and op~ra t ing wi th a
tilidi ng shear cut: u pon t he
t obacco, which is pl aced i n
a bQ~ with &!des at right
. ang les and bottom paralld
with said. knife.
This m ac hine will cut any
kind t:~f tobacco, ami. cut it
perfectly.
P lux, Twist. Perique in
Carrolls, and any similarly
hard prepared tobaccos .c~n
be cut in the;... hard statt.
without any casiug, ~o r au y
other moistening to soften
them.
It makes no shorts, can he
Tun by hand or ateam pow
er, n:quires no s-k itl t o op ·
~erate it; its construction is
ofthe mostsuQstantial kind,
slo,., t o wear and difficu lt to
disorder.
Price of maChine com·
plete, with Press (bo x 4 }' :oc6
x:10 j uche~) , 8~10 uet cash.

~

Manufac~urers:

WINGFIELD & :lAWSON, Richmo~d, Va.
WOl'IACK liz INGRAM, Meadaville, Va.
W. DUKE, Durham, N.C.
R. T. FAUCETT, Durham, N.C.
COOP!til. liz WILLIAMS, Oxford, N.C .

01d.Ned's Choi ce, Ms, ~s, P . P 's. _
'
']OS. H. THOMPSON.
D. C. Mayo & Co., -Navy lbs.
..
D.C.loiayo&co., Navy,Jis,and¥•· P.,J!. ,inwhol c,
1
· • )i, aod Ji caddies.
•

- Oriental,
r:~'l.~c!~i~!'it~~!l'·
Fig, m tin foil," lb. bore,, fanop.

BE:r. WARkBN ANO
MU'ki(AV STs. ,

PATENT·DIPROVED TOBACCO- CUTTER.

Early Dew,
Prafrle Bio.am, Red IUver, Powbe.ttan,
Enterprfse, , Old Xentuck, Old Los Cat"...IR, ';:ow SUp, Plantera• Choice..
Pioneer of tile West,
Sunny ·l !loutb,
\lr BraDd, Hooey Dew.

ED·Lm ToBAcco INsPEtTioN

.

- :E:'r..Al~OI~ S . Kl.J.'l ~ :ii':lt. ·.s·- ~ ~: ~.

Boney Bee, .

~· l~ Sole .-\gents for the United States for 3. P •. HA~.. 1:3 &: 0 0.'8 GOLD nA.KB. .

Virginia Beauties, P. P.'s whole a nd J(~'Cacldiea
Virginia Beauties, 35. •8, and 145.
Farmor>sDaughter, 3 s, .s,and)(s.
'
Sallie Willie,~ and 3 Plug Twist.

HAVANA CIGAR FLAVOR.

Tobacco Commission lflerchants

f.

· ~~

Dlaaplvcd 4 oz. in one gallon of Wbisky and sprinkled on the 1 1obacco, gi ves to the most t!otn mon articles the
fhvnr.'lfthfl :finest Ha.v:ma Clnrs.
PRICE . . .~2 . ft0 •fliP RnU.l~ nf" 4 Onnr.~•.

FRITH,.
, #
NEW YORK' · , ·

j

The special attention of t-he Trade is caHed t t;> the following established Brands :
llrLUnJ'l'ACTURED·
lrlANUl'ACTUR.ED·

Pl~c<>,

16 l ' ollcge
N E W

d Sole Proprietors of the Celebrated Brands of Smoking Tobacco:

NE~

WES_T, . .

•

I'

•

Trade and for Foreig~ Markets, l<ept constantly ou han d . .

.BO'W"NE &

~y

26 CEDAR ST., NEW YORK.

Large Stocks of Manufactured Tobacco of every description,
Suitable for the

Agents for the following well-known Virginil\ and N. Carolina
ROBE RT W. OLIVER, Richmond, V.
D. C. MA V.O & CO., Ric h'j!on<\ Va.
W. J, GENTRY & CO., R1cbmond, Va.
MAYO & KWIG'HT, RichmonCi, Va.
HA¥DGROVE, POLLkRD & ·CO., Richmond, Va::

~IIPoaTERSit~!!!!~~AFeTOBACCO,~
~~~~~~~~~~

l
SONS,

J.!B.

NtrnACT·u.RED &s•oKING
TOBACCOS
1"

M1
lllA u1

;~~~~~~€c'J36HS~~(C~~~

NEW YOliK. ;

P ,. f:l· BOX 4365.

,

STANDARD BRANDS OF VIR8JNIA & NORTH CAROLINA

8

IWII

.·

VIRGINIA

AGENTS, FOR THE SALE OF. A-x:L '1'HE

••n
BIST nmw. mnmn.
, Dealera~:~~:b:!.German

' '

•

No. '76 Maiden Lane,

NEW YORK.

T.

il. SPENCER, C. C. .SP&NCER. A.. SPE...~c&

AUBBB!CB

&IUDIDERBON,

Lea,f Tobacco,
. and: CICARS,
138

«

~38~ 'U"ater St.,

NEW YORK CITY,

l68 W .A.T'ER STREET,
,

, N EW YORK.

.

Huou oal.. aH kind• o [ LeafTobacco forEEpOrtall4
for Home u se.

OTTINGER & BROTHIR,
KENTUCKY

LEAF
TOBACt:O,'
41 BROAD STREET,
NEW' YORK.

WILLIAM H. PRICE & CO.

LEAF TOBACCO,
ug M .A:IDEN LANE,

•

•

..

I

..,

'l,OB.A.VVO

MAR. 3.

JACOB · BIIKELL,

~~~f!HJ~~~~~~~
- ~PALMER tc SCOVILLE,~

~ANUF ACT11U1 -

f

CIGAR BOXES
~AKE

SUPERIOk

Prime Quality

AND

SCHRODER tS: .B ON,•

~

! LEAFJOTOBACCo, ~

'

::tKPO:El'I'EB.S OF SPAN::tSB:

~

ot

CEDAR WOOD,

~ e:
'

LE~P,

-

Importers of Spanish,

~O::EI.TmRa

NEW YORK.

OP

AND

~

PACKERS OF DOMESTIC

~

No. 170 ·W ater Street, New York.
L. PALMER.

1'78 WATER STREET,

~

A. H. SCOVILLE.

· Connecticut Seed.~leaf Wrapper of our own Packing-. 41

~~~~~~~~~~!

293, 295 & 297 Monroe St.,
NEW YORK.

I

&

G. fRIEND·"
lm.p orten and Dealers In

co:

LEAF ·TOBACCO,
129 Malden Lane. '

l

XowAltD FaraND,
Gus FRIBND,

NEW YORK •

EowARD Fa••""· Jr.

M.

a S. STIRIBIRGIR

Jllll&l DB Dmt UBDt
-

110, "BltCJIAli&E PLAClJII, If, T,

Draw Bille or Eochange on tbe principal clUes or Ea.
rope; iuue Circular Le,tterw of Credit to Tta'l'elen.
eCI rrant Commercial Credits ; receive . M~oDey em J>e..
-'1• oubject to l!lght Cbecka, •pon which lnterHI
irill be allowed; pay particular attention to the Nogotlatlor -.( Loans.

•

LOBENSTBirt & GANS

::JI.E AGENTS AND IMPORTERS OF THE GENUINE

a CO., .

d.- 11. MORA

CIG'A B.

,tuaiNIIGARS,

w. a:

M.'

DIOVLDS,

And Tmportera of

:a:s:.s s :a: s·~
Straps and. Cutters. Also Ciga.r Ribbons.

Vuelta-Abajo Tobacco,

101 ;MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK.

&l& WATER ST.,

"

WEW YOitK.

I. W••IRDIL a BRO•.,
!MA!f UF~CTURERS

OF

O ' IGARS

P

U.S. SOLID
TOP CIGAR MOULD li'PG CO.
. lL E. XLEIN & CO., Proprietors. ,
'

AND DEALEKS IN

Manufacturen of the well known

~

W. GOODWIN,

. Office and Salesroom, No. I '93 Pearl St.,

iCR IN

.-

..6.G.AR8.

-

Front Street,

!obaooo and Oommi8sio11 :Merclumfa
NBJY YOBK.
B..l~N SALII .nL DW&ZPI--

, tear 'fobaeeo for Export nd llofllf IlL
Lear Tobacco baled 1ti aD7 pa&.,. b1' ~
' 'io pre~ for ezport.
•

St.J

NEW YORK

~BAD

KAUFMANN BROS. &BONDJ,
Sheet

1

Be Co.,

SCHWILL & DUBRUL, '-'

lt.MIYD, TucK CUTTaas, Paaasas, &c.,

UOMMISSION MEROHANTS,

166 .11188W. SecodSt., Cblcbmi.t1,0.

BB.OS.,

Lic-orice, Guw1, ek.,
~ork.

CARL UPIIANN,

This is the only Mould su :table for the
Manufacture of Fine }lavafla Cigan. Tin
l 'known to be the best preservutive of
The bunches produced
•u•• -••u•u uu .wt re9uire turning. as no
For Cttculars, address

' So1e Patentee& aod Manufacturers of

And Dealers in, Virginit~ and ~esUnl
Laf and Manufactured Tobacco, _

ALSO COMMISSION MERCH~NT,

LEAF TOBACCO,
JrllW- YORK,

LIDIRIR
1: FISCB!L,
DEALERS IN
Seed Lea~
B.A.V .AN.A. 'I'O:a.A.CCO
AND

CIGAH.S

And Jobt-en In all kinds or

. Vlrlinia &North Carollna Smokin~ Tobacco~
,

'

'VV'::att. A . ':::PAB.~EI' ~ 0 0 ••
NO· '44 BROAD STREET, NEW YORE.,

AND

Sole Agents fortae

PACKERS OF DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCO,
CIGAllltmBOl'f!l }
conatantly on hand.

&IIIOY PDJIIl

145 W a t er S treet,. N ew Y!:!rk.

, WM. SOiiOVERLING;.

·

•

P A-G K,EJZ 01' ANt> DEA I:.ER

·1:--r

'

·

CONSOLIDAT~D

TOBACCO COMPANY OF GILROY, CALIFORNIA,

Manufa~ ture rs o the Celebratedl

&~I.DII

·

DAD, · AID PAtlliC SMBIIG

Aloo f'or their CHOICE BRAI'iDS OIB' CIGARS,
Equal in qualit'f to the "BEST HAVANA goOds, t otte- half their cost! Cill and exynine tietote
PLAl'ITA.TIOl'f!l A.'I\ SA.l'f FELIPE,
FAOTORIE .A.T GILRt)T

,

No. .22 Ceca: ·Street, New York.

.. B.R.ANCH. NO. 31 AVENUE B,

..

: .::

a:a.~

129 ~a;te:r 8t., Ne"'W' Vork.r

etal Cigar MoUlds

SuccESsORS TO IsAAC :REA.D,

1e Olcl 8Up, !lew

E. ROSENWALD & BROTJIER,
. txPo:arr:a::as o:r SPANISH;

for~

51 MAmll!l 1.4!111, :NIJW YOB.E.

LEAP fOBACCO,
:~Pearl

•

'

GEORGE sro~

T.Q ACCO,
MANUFACTURERS OF FINE -CIGARS, S:CJ(D·L"B.&F
, . -l.\Te"'V' ::attn
qorm..

& DEHLS,

DEALERS IN

.190

MANUFACTURER OF

FACTORY, HARLEM R .. R. FREIGH'r BlJILDDI'G,
WHITE STRE:If.TJ F.oor ' 9• (•d Doo~from Elm Street • ; or at
MESSRS. S. JICOBY & CO., Office No. JOO Chat~ Squ~...; lEW YORK.

884. •net al!il6 Froot 8t;......

MICKAU
Au..,.a,}
JoHN .L DaHL&.

JOHN !ITRAIT011f.

.Patentee of Closed Head Moulds, "1
•••••••• of th•o!tnE\'~T~~~:~T·~~~aU..,> _Meut~s.

WK. A.G:NBW Ill SOB'S.

~HNER

· No. 191 PEARL STREET, New York

• Y. '

CIG.A.RlYJOUI.;DS,

JOI:W YOKE.

Bet. Beek1111n &. Peek Sll p,

DEALERS .IN ·LEAP TOBAOCO

N.H. BORGPELDT,

BACCO

I

"v•
. .... ..,

AND

.

Our M'ou1dsare auaranteed to be more
Dtl'RABLE, and at least 25 per cent.
Cheaper than any other Mould sold.

15}? BOWERY,

1

SSG-A~S,

·lJ. S. Solid T11D Ci[ar-!onlfl.

LEAF TOBACCO, .
'C''e'C"JJT

liANUF ACTURBRB OP

&"LIBERAL CASH ADVANCES MADE ON CONSIGNMENTS.

I

CIGAR MOULD PRESSES 1: STRAPS.
~
_A. & _ F.' BB. 0 1VN_,
MANUFACTURERS

OF

Ci~arcutters I all other lachinery for .Mannfactnrin~ caars;
_IMPORTERS OF GERIAI CIGAR MOULDS.
57,59,& 6z, Lewis St., bet. Delancy& Rivington,
N:E:-w YORK..

Bito.tDWAV, COl'ller--of Cedar Strdt, NEW' YOIX.

Capital,

•

•

•

•

12,000,000.

DRAWS BILLS OF EXCHANGE and issues LETTERS OF CREDIT available at all ~
principal places abroad. Accounts and Correspondence of Merchan.,, Banks, Bankers, etoo ··
solicit2d. .
~
-

•

..

/

TH.E

Balti~l'e

' Phil.8.delphia Adv;ertiSem.ents,

DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

·WM A. BOYD,

2a5 RACE STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

wm::

ANiJ

FINE~

aovn. JR.

}

,~

Ha...-tford M.vertisements

· -~-

.

I

i>EALEBS ' il!

.

o£

"'

L~A.F

.· LEAF TOBAOCO,

TOBACCO,

Snuff,

CIGARS,

I t8 an·d 117 West Front St.,

1

KEJWK~FF

GEO.

~

DEALERS. IN

· .

CO ,

F. BECKER.

"

•

·•

BECJtER ~ BROTHERS,"

v

MANUFACTURERS .~OF

a

11~

,HIAI!&D, CRtl
GII-IBAt C11111SSIOI
x :ar:am
d :a: A. if -r s, ..
-,., ~ • ~- 1

H. WILKEl\TS 4

MONUMENTAL ~ CITY

WI.J. WB8TPHAL,

.CO:M!IISSIOK IIUCRA.NT, .
ADd Delder Ia

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

I

r

SMOIIKG

A.l!!'!nt•t Jl, JI'ALK,

& - CO., ·

..u.&:,j~ER

•

•

,

nB.U.Bu IN

To'baoob,

M. £;· MeOOWE[l &CO.,
TOBACCO
DB GDBUL .CDmSIDN MIICI&ITS,
39 North Water St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Agents for the sale of all kind!! ot Manufactured and Leaf Tobaccos.

a

.BD·CTUiiiwiiif :TOBICBOS.

a• aoW.ery, X. Y.,

"' BA.T'l'IN BROI., 1-13 X. 'l'hboollt., PlalJa,

Co~:rnission

"LEAF". AND KANl1FACTtm.ED TOBACCO,
.

Merchant;~,

AND DBALERS IN

LEAF, faLfl,~THT"4\~ - ..~E~~ARS,
NEAR LOIOBMD

52 South Cay Street,

s.w. !!r~r.!!!~ ~~~:;., JID,
,

R STARR & CQ
MANUFAcTu~r.Rs oF

•

S N U

w:w

·

LPACIERI' '- co MIISIO ·

~

•

~

M~rRCHA
llio

T •,

AND WHOLJtSALB DEALERs IN

ll'oreip.- a.nd D-o mestic Leaf Tobaccos.
ftftft

illiAV

N-TH THIRD ST., PHIL·D·LPHIA..
-

...

..

W. EISEJfLOH~' & · CO:,

co,

l'ACKEKS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

IIBAF .TOB

ttl 1. WA.TBJL IT., PIULA.DE~~·"' 18 IOliTIIIBOOND ft., IT. LO.-Is.

W. ElBENLOB:R,

S. W. CLAR.K.

·

G GmlKE

~

F

.:

Kd.

F,.
PARLETT a. co.
WHOLESALE DEALE:IlS IN
e

JI.UlJFACTVBED LlW' .uD SJIOEIRG

TOBACCOS,

. G. ~· GR.~ESt
JIACICB.R. AND DltA't.ER !N

·

LEA F lOBACCO
u

DANBURY, CO~NECTiclJT.

BROKERS, .

,

o111~·'· :Ne. 4 coLLEGE

ED NIEM.Um

Buu.DuG,

·

BBNRY DIEYBB,

ares

- --SM-·J-T=-H----...--

126 Vine Street,

ADdWboleioaJ•DeaJerln

LEAP TOB4CCO,

. 46:Fro~t St.,Oinobmati;O.

W DRESEL i, CO

I

•

J

ToBAcco
.
GODISSIOB\IIRCiAir8.

...F w DOHRMANN
·• .•
'
'

·

·

lf. I. Col:. Vlne &nil. Frimt Streets.

CINCINNATI, 0.

I

P. 0. Boz 3212.

& .CO.,

B. R. W. TBO.AS, . COttfMISS~ON MERC ~AN TS

OOMMISS,ON BROKER,
;INALLKINDSOF

'Leaf Tobacco,
~c~i.~~;;:·o.

cnorCDn~.&.TL

AKD .J:OIIBaas.

oomotiCUT
LEAF moBACCO
"'
.l
'

.-o. 20 Ha--~,.,__Sire~.
~
••....,.~
2H J f PIUIGFIELO aass·
.:;;~;~~:.~~
E.
H.

lf

0 .' ,

~~~:,:r.;.._,

SMITH.

I;t;JE. f

T

1J

a DO

'·

•

•

Bonon .A..ci.•41rUJJem~nts.

0 s B L Y, ,. c.·
D.. E. :M
DEALER. IN

LllF fOBlCGiJ BROKER, BlvABA
1

8•

CINCINNATI, -oHIO.

COMMISSIOlfiiZBCBAift'.

., ... ~ore, ...&Uo OHIO$ CONNECTICUT

I
A
.,
87 GAy
oTR"Il"ET
......,... ..
,'3ALTIKOQ, KD., -

TOBACCO,.

. "

TOBACCO FACTORS
u

FlNE CONIECTICUT SBBJHEAP

o..

tlOLY
. 0~· "'. .,
.

Jft'1t/IIJ .A """
m CO'""SSION
~
....-..wnn.,
oL

•

Kill St Rochester. if.

Cigars, Plpes, Etc.,

PHIL. BONN.

. NB1V DEP4R'rURE

~Place, Br.l~ore,

WE authorbeSIGHTDKAFT for amountofTAX,
with BILL OF LADING attached to Dnft, and will
make Wrtloor CASH advweo 011 roc;cipt of Tobacco.

•

!,-

,

The NERVE i8 sold by First·c s ea~s
~throuihout the U-nited States. and we claim it
to be the .. BI!ST" FINS-CUT TOBACCO that caa
be made. The Wkolesa.le Trade a Specialty, '

. ~ORJ¥8 _& RE.~,;

A~a 71 Wut Front~ Cbdnati,

•

COJJISSJON MERCHANTS,
a.

,

And Commission Merchants,
"BSo thCh l St ...al..•...... :~

. •,

T oaAcco

63

Jer•n•n Ave.,

.DEU.O

GIESKE Bt, NIEMANN

,,

'

· -

55 ..,. 117

1

AND

H-OFFMAN LEE i, CO

•J

sa,

:m. .:m•. W . ::&ilN'CE,
.
Tobacco Shipping . ...
LEAF T 0 B A C C 0,
...Commission Kerchant.
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revenue derived from tob~co at 20 cents per pound of Trade o'f nlrksvl'l'le, Tenn., ea.rnestli protests· a~~:ain~t
within ·a small amount of the sum ra~ed at 3z cents the proposed increase of taxes on manufactured tobacco
B
.
•
&
per
pound.But as the country is recoverint from the by the United States Congrt:"~ fr<Dm the present rate of
]I£4.N'UF.A.CTUBEBS OF
shock to trade, tbe tobacco business is recovering, anci 20 to 24 ~en~s per lb., as unjust, and injurious to an ht'-"PAfKER.. ~F AV~"'-IA, the"From
Commis;ioner of Intt;rnal Revenue-says:
terest ~htch.ts already burdened with taxu ~ in greater
\II
tlie month of November, 187.1, up to the proportion tnan any other manufacturing interest <'f tbe
ANJ? DE~EBS IN
.
present time (No\·ember .18, t87~,v there has been a cour.try. That though tolilacco naay be the rich man's
·
·
.
steady increase of collections from. this source over any luJtury, it-is the poor man's comfo·rt, and the tax bears
TQBACCO~
_previ,ous 'Corresponding period. The" largesf , amount most hard);: upon the laboring classes of the countrv. NEW YORK.
.
e'~ er collected i'n any one quarter from tobacco was colznd. 'Tbat this Board believes that the increase' of
'Congr~SS
lected during' the 'first quarter of the cur nltlscal year, tax o man~fa~1U:e.d tobacco would simply add to a ·
' which · reaches the sum of $ro·,x62,954· Shoblld cone- burde~ alieady g:tevious, with out adding to the revenue;
CHARLES JUNGBLUTH.
sponding relative collections continue to be ma~e for expenence s tOw)ng that the form.er reduction of taxes
th'e remaining three quarters, 'the ·r eceipts from this gave a la rger incrf.'ase of revenue (rpm fhis inTerest.
'
JUNGBI~UTH
sotm;e alone ,will aggr~gate for the current year in rou11d
3rd. Th,at _our re,presenta!ive im - c;ongress, the Hon.
GENERAL C()l!DilSSIOM IIUatCIJIAl'IIT
.,
pumb~rs $39,ooo,ooo.
.
•
J. D. C. f:.. kms, be respectfully requ·ested to use his in. .:n.d B:r.ok.e:rs ;l.:n. :C..ea.f'.. "robaooo
_Here we have the emphntic declaration of t~e <;om-, fiuen?e against the proposed } njurio~s in_crease of tas;;~s
SOLE AGENTS IN KENTUCKY FOR. JAS, C. MeANDR.BW•S CELBBRATED
mtsstoner that for the la>t yeat there 1s a steady mcrease on manufac ured toba~co, as unjl.ist to that interest and
over any corresponding period, and that mote tax w~s the section of country whic~ he r~r.eserrts.
' 1
collectefl for the last quarter tha_n ever was <;oll~cfed . m
4th. That tbe fol!owlng newspapers are r~quested ~0
any one 04arter be(ore. Now, tf the collections are tn · copy above resoluttons. The Clarksville Tobacco Leaf, ·
creasing and producing more revenue at 20 cents than · Toba<"co Leaf and Colton Plant; Charlotte N : C.· West~
at 32 cent '. ~ r~uund,· why make a change? Why again ern TobaccO> you mal, Cincinnati, Ql)io, :t~d TH~ NEW
unsettle busmess, -crush many honest men who have YORK TollACC<J LEAF.
?ought toba~co at the p~esent rate of tax and must sell
Signed,
,
ALLEN JToHNso:-.·, 17. P.
"
tt under the mcreased rate, and turn thousands 'Of poor
· F.· G. IRWIN, and M. H. CL'A'RK,.Secys.
labo~ers ou~ of employment ? This trade of all others
:rbe Secretar ~wa:s ~hen instructtid ' to telegraph the
requHes umform and fix~d rates of tu. It cal? no~ Hon. J. D. C. Atkms the action of this Bo'ard and to
exist under uncertain and variable rates. The manu- transmit tOo him a copy lof the above re~olu ion~ by n 1ail.
·facturer 'does not kqow what price to pay for the leaf liJ poll motion the meeting adjourne&.
if the tax is to be raised on him before he can inanu'fa~;.T. F. BEAUMONT, Pres.
ture and market his tobacco. Thus the whole business
M. H . CLARK, Sec'y.
·
. THE CNDER.SIGNED COIIToWES TO .ll!IPOR.T AND !IIANUFACTUB.E PURE
!s
paralyzed
and
made
to
suffer
by
this
ever
changing
SPANISH .4-lllD TURKEY LUI UORICE OF UNIFORM Q.UALITY AND GUARANTEED
the laws. You see the effect. Millions of pou d of
Who Pay tile TB~-Odlelats mast Live.
TO GIVE SATlSF ACTION TO EVSR Y TOBACCO l!IANUFACTU HER 1.'i!IING T ll E SAlliE.
HE REFERS To TilE VARIOUS -t-NNOUI!ICElii&NTII AT FOOT, CONPIR.l!IING THE
tobacco are doubtless. now sold at a given price to l!le
· . [From t.IJ.e .Ri~hmond ( V4.) Enq.uirer.]
,
ASSURANCE HE GIVES AS TO TH1II Ul'OI'OR.lll Q.UALITY OF HIS BRANDS AND HIS
delivered some months hence. Put on thi:J 4 cents per
Whtle m comm~n wtt~ the whole country Virginia b~s .
.
'
ABILITY TO SATI.IIll'Y THOSE USING HIS LIQ.UORICE.
pound, which is more than an average profit, and you a general mt:rest m the (ax bill before Congress, whic;h
THE OLD II'A.VORJTE BRAND OF J'. 0, y Oa, IS ALWAYS READY FOR
utterly ruin the seller who contracted undh' existing proposes an .mcrease of the revenue for no o'ther pur~ELIVEB.Y .t.II' 'I'HE IIHOR.'I'E8T NOTICE, ALSO A,, 0 , 0 .• p . T· <:> A.ND
rates of tax.
·
·
pose than to pay the salaries of a swarm of useless and
HIS ,OTHER BRA.liDS 011' TURKISH PASTE, ALIJ OF WHICH ~ GIVING , IN·
Lotnl Bl'U.IL
CR.EA..IED IIATI!III'AC'I'ION, AS INSTANCJIID BY THE RAPIDLY GRO'WING DEMAND
I stated low taxe$ Jncrease the demand, and there· over-paid officers, o.r to 'keep on foot an army to oppress ,
.AND EliiTIR.E .&BSEliiCJij OF COliiPLAII!ITS.
fore increased the production of tobacco. · In proof of the South,
yet •she has a' very particullu interest in the
•'
I
this, I again quote from the last report of the Commis- prqpo~ttwn to mcrease the already burdensome tax imsioner of ItHernal Revenue, who says :
posed upon her tobacco. It is fallacious and unjust for
"Th~ a,ctual production of manufac ured fobacco was the ge~tlemen. in Congress to take up the popular cry
in excess of anr previous year by over two million that thts tax 1s no_t a ~urden upon Virginia ; that her
pounds, ana ilie exportation to foreign countries was in peoEie do not pay It; O~t that it comes out of the con'
.
'
excess of any pre~ious year by nearly three -quarters of sumer, and . is paid b.y those communities where t~e
a milli0n pounds.
most of the "pernicious weed" is used; and it is ~
"Upon the whole, the results for the year are highly wrong to treat tha: as , luxury which has cime ut of
Rrc H,..otm, V:A., Ja11 uaey , I8?5· James C • .Me· that I have to write you that tt;e different manufacd
.
· db
h
b
. I
Andrew, Eaq. New York. 1Uear Sir : We expect a turers in this part of the country whom I have &upsatilifac;tory an· •iadtcate a prosperous condition of this mtn
een S own to e. a" arttc e of. necessity-a comateady increase in the demand for your liqnorlce. All plied with your brando or'j>oth Spanish and Turkish
great national branch of industr}'• and show it to be a modit_y more needf!ll to the com[ort of the oor than nf ,
the manufacturers to whom we a~ll teatify as' to its Liquoiice Paste are very much pleased wit~ it! unUo~m.
h
h h h
h
,.
unifol'lllllld •~cellent quality. Yourwi
tru2t
and remarkablye~cellent qu.allty. I rematn, de•~ S>r,
reliable source of revepue to the national Treasury even t e TIC ' w 0 ave ot er sources of cons&lati'Ou and
LouiSVILLE, J••· 7o•B75· J.{ ~~~~dr:'w, i!q,, n~~N~r:~~RG, VA., Janu~ry 8, 187~· f;,!!Zl~c9uring a season of generO&I business depression."
better stimul~nts, if not so h:>.rmless. 'B t taking 'Up
New York'. Dear Sir: We take pleaa,.re tn stating Andrew, Esq., New York. Dear Sir: We have pleasure
Here we have the positive proof of the great increase the first _questt~ n -that theta.x faDls upon the co~suw...rthatyourbnnds •fbothSpaahloaodTurkishLiquorice lnstatingthatinour district your brands of Spanish
f
r
d
b
d
1 I
.
f
e ad t th t t
b
.
d b
.
•••,.
Paste have giVen entire satisfactlon·to all ourmaaufac· and Turkish Liquorice Paste have invariably &iven en·
0
manUlaCture to acco Un er t 1e OW·CT rates 0 20 W
ffil
H l may e SO In tae en '
Ut 10 t~e be ...
The Smoking Tobaccos manufactured by this Company are perfectly pure, possessing a
turers during the past season, the qoauty bavtnr been tire satisfaction to an manufacturers using them, .
cents per pound. This high rat!l of tax bears hardest ginning it comes. out of th_e producer' or maniifactllJ''"r.
u..-.i{orm.ly .excellent. We remaiR , dear sir, ver}'l quality h,inw eaiform and ezcelleut at all timn. We
H h
~..
,.
DEP'rll: an! DIL!CACY of FLAVOlt UNStrn? ASSED,
obedi ... tlyyoura,
JUNGBLUTH & co. remain, dearsir, yours truly,
on our laboring class at the South. lt is a plain proe as to pay It before his tobacco can be moved at
~... LOUIS, Mo., January 9· t87S· James c. Me·
.
THOS. L. JOHNSON & co.
. '
If 20 cen I sa poun db nngs
.
.
d oII al'S'' wor th 01"' tobacco <ln
Andrew
Esq., New York. Dear Sir: ltlswitb pleasure
position.
mas
muc h revenue all · If he has a mill'on
I
~,;;,;.;.....o-.---------------·,.."""'.,.-.~1"""'-.II!"""~-~-as 32 centS did, tiat!n there mustoe 8o per cent. more hand ' the Governmer~t demands of .hiti two hundred
ToBACCO IN AFRICA.THE
OUTR~GE·
tobacco handled, thus furnishing 8o per cent. more thousand doll~rs, to be paid doW!l in gre.enbacks before
Tobacco is universally cui ·
hands. Are you ready to increase the tax, ar.d to that he can offer It for sale or place it within rach of the
tivated and used throughout ~peecb of .John T. H~ of 'VIrglnln. In the extent qiminish the labor and deprive the poor marl of consumer. Thi:s he has to pay and loses its use until it
House of Bepre~~eu1a.Uve,-Who rays the TaJq his daily bread, without any corresponding benefit to is P!lid back t~rough the . s~ow pl'ocess of co~s~mption. ,
Africa, [remarks a· review
of Dr. Schweinfurth's recent
-.An Inct·ease Un .. ecessnry-Demugement o:f the Government ? Surely not.
To say that thts does not., dtscoul!'age production as well
Bo!iiness-Tbe DlOieoltles Congress PJaees 1 n
As· the present rate of tax is working so admirably as decrease consump_tion; i$ to argue against' all the
work, from which we l1ave
already quoted.] Thart! are
tb Way of the lftanu:facturers of Tobacco.
and bringing in more revenue than the higher rate, 'known rules of P?httcal economy. It is so great a ·
two species of ·it, the . Vir·
In the House of Representatives on the rSth inst. what right have we to , be making experiments at the drawback to the mterest that were i~ free like corn
ginian tobacco, which ba~ Mr. Harris, of Virginia, said: Mr. Chairman, in the brief expense of the people? h is cruel and oppressive to wh.eat, or 'any other product o_f the soil on which legis~ ·
unquestionably been intro- time allotte)i me, I propose to. discuss so much of the our laboring classes and unjust land bad faith to our latwn never dreams of levymg· a. direct tax. because
duced from America, Nico- bill under consideration as refers to the Internal Tax, plahters and m'!-qufacturers fo v' Congress to unsettle they are articles of prime .necessity, so-called; ~e shoula
Iiana rus/ica, which Dr. and especially that part which proposes to. increase the this "great national branch of industr(' by running the perhaps have twice the amount produced and manufacSchweinfurth is inclined to tax on manufactured to b acco. an d to prove Its
· lllJUr:ous
· · ·
scale of tax up, th'en C:own, then up again, in search of tured in Virginia, while the ·consumption would be
regard as a native of Africa effects on the people of Virgima, of all classes, the the exact point at ' which it will bring in · the largest ~very where doubled. But it is useless to argue now in
as well as America . . It is planter, the manufacturer, and the laborer.
amount of revenue. Tobacco is unlike all other articles lavor·of the fr.ee p_roduction of tobacco. The purists
interesting to note that the
I kgow, sir, it is said in regaTd to tobacco "the con- of traffic. For instance, a merchant buys a cargo of of the age beheve tt not only a )uxury but a sin to smoke
latter species was cultivated sumer · p ~ys; the tax)_' Whei\_. I r;efer to the fact tHat goods to-day, he knows he can sell them before the puros, or ch'-.W fine-cut, pig-tail, plug or cavendish· and
by the aborigines of Canada, Virginia pays more tax than all New England combined, tariff is changed, because the ar:lcles which he lfuys are so they go for' piling on the taxes ; and as the viriuous
and that it m a v now the same ao swer is given me. It may be true that the ready for use; but not so with tobacco. · The manufac- ~nd good ye_ople, who do not. s~gke or chew are largely
1 tax, b ul It
frequently be found.growingf consumP.r does u1llmate
·
· is equally turer of tobacco must buy the leaf one year to 1tie manu- m th.e maJo.rttv
persons
who are
1y pay t1e
...,. over th.ose evtl-d1sposed
h
l.
wild about the sites o t'rue that the higher you tax an article, the less of it is factured a~d sold the next; thus leaving ample time addtcted t.o the ha~tt, why t e former wiu ; per~ist~ in,
ancient Indian villag~s. Dr. to nsumed, and therefore the demand is diminished in between h1s purchase and the sale of the goods for Con- compoundmg for the1r own short-comtngs by taxing the
Schweinfurth . is inclined to the sam proportion.
·
We must pay a tax,
1•o I hat extent th e producer is gress to change the tax. Knowing this, he can not short-cu.ttings of their neizhbors.
~
· h tgxes. '"
conjecture •hat theHnegroes
h ave to reasoa but a trade with the remotest degree of certainty as to the of
course, for the luxury,
and
that the office-holder may
'
.
oppres eo• rh y ·1llj?;
'v e
r
""b
r
smoked the .. zcotzana moment .to see tbe had effect a high tax has on the pro- future. Therefore, for the want of stability in the tax .are sum~tuou,s 1y. .1 ere•ore as we can not get rid of
•
MANUFAOTURE&S OF l'HE
t?JSiica, or some other pLmt, ducer, manuf~::;turer, and all labor employed in growing the trade is utterly paralyzed, if not totally destroyed.
it altogetl)er, why the next best thing is to get as reason' ~ ELK"
long before the discovery of and rna ufacturing tobacco. \\<'hen we reflect that the tax
This· bill operates in another respect greatly to the able ~ reducti~n of it as possib~e. In the debate QJl the
America, ~nd that th e ex per pound is more than the value of the article when injury of the tobacco trade. For the reasons-just given, quesu_o~ before Congress, our members from Virginia,
istence of the practice manufactured, and that before the same can be sold this all laws changing the tax ought to take effect in fujure despamng of any other remedy, ,have l!-Sked that ·the
facilitated the spread of the enormous tax must be paid, the injurious effects of the and not on the passage of the bill. Millions of pounds ·present tax be not disturbed. ~They- have shown from
1 Ana Deale1!11 in LEAr ll'OUCC~,
Virginian weed. Whatever. tax on ,all classes becomes too apparent. For instance, of manufactured tobacco ltave been contra-cted to be the books ot the revenue office that it is fixed at the
1
Bower~y,
may be thought 6f tha; a manufacturer has on hanJ. one million pounes of to- delivered in the future at a fixed price. These contracts safest, best and most equitable point that can be settled
:
NEW YORK. theory, it is certain th~t the bacco. 'BP.fore he can sell it he must by soine means were made with reference to existing tax. Now add 4 upon now-and that th e receipts into the treasury have
number and varie1y of pi pea raise in money for the P.urchase of stamps $ 2oo,ooo. cents to each pound and the seller is utterly ruined and been increased since its reduction two years ago. . Tlie
invented by the t;tegroes are How is he to raise this large sum? Unless he is a man all his hands turned out of ~mployment. I ask the hardihips to our tra_de _have been fully set forth by the
CHARLES A. WULFF,
&
Each nation 1' f more w,ea1t h t1tan uma,
1 he 1s.
· compe 11 ed to mortgage
·
Clerk to read, as a part of my argument, the following manufacturers of thts Cit\_', and the strongest representaDEALER IN
lf~l<IP.IIPh<er, l'dliter; and llanufaot~ Of marvellous.
and tribe has its own pecu his tobacco to enable htm to ratse the money fo r the lett~r, which I have receiv~d from ope_ o~ ~he most in- tio'l!> have gone u. to Congress, which we. hope may
liar' c on t r ivan c e. The purchase of stamps. Then being mortgaged, he must telhgent tobacco men of Rtchmond, Vtrgu~ta:
• J • llav~ the effect de3tred. Should tl~e tax he· mcreased as ·
JrOR. CIGAR. BOXBII,
Dinka have pipe-bowls of sell whether he geto paying prices or r.o~.
,
RICHMOND, Feh~Jafy 12, i875.
proposed many of,our manufactones ~ill have to be
such a size, and pipe!i in • Again, when he can not find prompt sales for His toDEAR SIR:-! see the Committee on Ways and closed . and thousands of plilor peop.le most of thelrl
SeasOJl..~ Stgck ~lwa.ys ,on h~~
every way so ponderous, bacco, the manufacturer is not only laying out of his Means have reported an additi?nal iax of 4 cents per colored ·Tl!_en ~~d.. ~bys, i will ~ thrown out of employ- ·
that they -are obliged to sit capital invested in the article but is losing the interest pound on manufactured tobacco. As your friendly in· ment ;, ana for th1s rea sol\, tf for no other, we think a
1li
down while they smok. A on the money invested for tax. That be in~ greater than terest in this important part'bf. the. business ,of our'S tate ,Republican Co!lgr~ss might pau_se and consider well t~e
small calabash, filled with the value of the article, he is compelled to sell on a good is well known, I address you m Its behalf, requesting step before ta.kmg 1t. Tfie closmg up of large manubaste to denarcotize tfie or a bad market Jest the interest on the money so ex- you to oppose Its .passage, or. at least strive to have the facturing establishmen~s ju~t as the .C.f1Untry is beginning
s~oke, is · employed for a pended will soon consume the value of the 'tobacco. bill so. amended as to take effect on the rst of July next. to feel the hope(ul effectli of a promised r.evival of bpsimouthpiece, and 'at thnes Let me illustrate by ' taking a case precisely parallel If this bill take immediate effect, it wiH paralyze the 'ness, wJII be a disaster 1to ' trade and a C'alamity: ~o labor
the baste ·serves a double which ge tlemen from non-tobacc,o regions will. more manufacturing interest for some time to come and that ought. by all means to be avot~ed and prevented.
purpose, as in seasons of readily comprehend. The av~rage value of wheat, say, throw thousands out of employment.
·We trus~ ur representatives will continue to use their
scarcity the Din&a remove is ; 1 per bushel and corn so cents. How W(\uld you
Yours, truly,
S. H. FRAZIER. :' best effo'fts to defeat this measure, ana ·endeavor to oblind chew it. The ' Bongo like a Ia requiring the ,farmer before he could move Hon., J OHN T . ·HARRIS,
~ t~in the, best possip~ guarantees fqr the protection of
'likewjse mall:e 1m: o£ baste, his whea or corn to pay a tax of $r per bushel on the ·
.
Washington, Dist. of Columbia.
this leadmg Virginta industry that .can be wrung f~ob;:
but it is laced in the mo~~th wheat and ,so cents per bushel on ~be corn? True, when , TJ1 is illustrates, M1·: Chairman, what I have said. an unwiUin~ ~gress, , he~t o in_fiicting urt'her pains
~ ih~- ok ,
• w en
he ·sells he wiH ~et.$2 per bushel for his wheat and $r · These manufacturers have engaged to deliver manufaa- and penalties UJ30n an tmP.ovenshed nd burdeneif.
me!~, ~sed aroun~, t~e for. his corn, thus recov~ring back the tax which he has tured obacco at a given price. Now, add on 4 cents people.
,.
q~p o . !Sast: go.es wnh II. patd. But he loses the mterest on the tax from the time p~r po~nd mor~, befo~e. it is _manufac tur_ed and ~ou
_
.
. . .• . ~ '·
1'-ht~.. t;tb:. ~~ . ~fce.~dtn ~l~· pf the purch:1se of the stamps until the safe of his grain. render 1t utterly tmpossib.e for htm to fi ll. hts eon tract ; . .THE L~~Es1'.£LOCK STOR¥.-Tbe 'fotlqwmg. has the
addtcted to. . , sJ'rl6k•ng} . m \Ther~for.e it w11TUe seen t1'r:rt ttre farme1' before he can hence his ~usiness is suspend~ and all ~is hands !lore atr of Par1s1an manufac;t~e .=-A strao~e ctock JS saKI to
t 11 u s. t r a ,t I o II; ~f - ~h,l£h, sell his wheat or his corn must raise r s much money as turned aanft. But postpone Its effect unttl be can work bave once ?elonged ~ 0 a Hmdoo pnnce. -In front of J
Sch\'l:ethfurth tells that , on rl.t is worth to pay 1he Government in advance of any up the leaf on hand, and it gives him a fair sbo.w t;Gr ~he clock's d_tsk was 3: g~ng swung ~PO? poles, 'an_d nea!'
oqe· of,l:iis. !11!'~?-~~ ~· ~on go I saie. ··The effect would be, unless he was a moneyed living. · This principle is acknowledged in t-he bill oy '1t ·was a pile ..of uuijc1al hum~n ltn.os. The ptle was
man h.ad ,mdu}ge~ t~ ·such man, he would be compelled from each crop to lay the sixth section, which exempts from its op,e ration r.n.11de l!P oLthe same du~er of part~ m;cessary to, c,o nexcess that he fell senseless aside half hi:rsales to meet the tax of next year.
goods on ship · on the 1oth instant and bound for tM M1tute twelv.e perfect _bod1es; but all lay- heaped toge.thmto a camp-fire, and_was so
Suppose another case equally as parallel, that mar.u. United States, or any such goods in' wa.Lehouse t the er m apparent confust*. When the hands of the clock:
severely burnt that h1s com- factu r~rs 0 f,all kinds, io' aavance of their sales had to date of t~e pas~a~e of thi_s act. 'Yhy this exemption? indicated the hour of o e., eut fron; thel'ire ctaWI;d iust
panions had to carry. h;m pay to the Government the full value of. their' goods, Because tt would be mamfest!y unJUSt to the purehaset" the number ofparts_ne ded. to forn; the . frame of ,ene
Bet. Greenwich St.&: College Place,
on a Inter for the remamder every one must see at once the effect which this would to raise the tariff on his eoods between the dat of pur- man, part com1ng o p rt "'Ytth a qu1ck clielt, and w}len
of the journey. They also have on the business of the country. It would require chase and day of sale or delivery, «nd thus utterly cdmBleted the figure s~rang up, setzed a mall_et, )Qd
8
•
•
~
0,
.
chew, and have the disgust- double the capital to carry it on. The manufacturer ·destroy him. The effect is, equally as ruinous to the walkmg up to t~e o-oog, struck on~ blow. '!~ts ,don~,
,
ing habit of c~rrying their msur_es the Government its tax, while, if from · accident manufacturer of tgbacco who has bought t_he leaf, but he t_e~ur~~ -ttl 1.J:ie P ~ ,and fell ,fo . ptece_s a~am.. ~Vhen
quid ove the ear in the i.n- or failure of !l purchaser to pay, the manufacturer not bPfore he can manufacture and sell or deliver 4 cents tw o clociC c e, two men aro.~e ~nd 1 (tkew_tse; at~d
011
t#VJIIJJI
,,
~~~t,:ll,.
ervills duringlc which it 's only loses llis goods and all that they have cost him, per pound-equal to 25 per cent.-i,s. added to his to. at the hours of ·noon. ami ·mtan!ght .tbe.. en't1re neap
• •
·
and Iksigns, !!Qt b .USj!. Tii~ Nia ni.a_m ·but he loses as well their value, which · be has paid to bacco. The sixth section amply guards the trade of sprung up, :;t!Jd marcbm~ to the go~g, · struck,, one after
·M lnf'l.~,
EJtimate• gi'!l'"•
smoke clay p ipes which the Goverpment.
Would the manufacturers of the New England, but when we come to articles grown am:l the othe.r, hts b!Dw, maktng twelve In all; then returning
..:...J.,M
. EN
.
, ,haye no stems, but are sim· country submit for one moment to such a tax? No, manufactured in the South, there is not only no protec- · 'fell to pteces as before ..
' :"ply ei'?!Jgated bowls. King sir; never. Yet it IS just as le~~;al and as practicable to tion, b1:1t on whisky, where the contract of tax is er--"'-B Hlf
1
-::""":'::-:~~~~~....-:~~·',;.
' _._..._•_
,M'og;a's ' gi.
Jra'd, On tli:.e tax other and all manufacturers as it is those of tobacco. fected !Jet ween the Government and manufacturer, the
AMERICAN PICTURES, IN 'ENGLANp.-Cope's Td/>a(Cil
1o.. J . M. SJPEOPP'?H?·~Nu.To~•N.
•c•.
~~~~~~.~~.~C~~--.~~
contrary, an iron stem six But it said the use of tobacco is a vice, and ther~fore tax ~everts back and retues goods already_ taxed' Plant thus notices two pictures by one of our 1 favorite
• feet long. 1 The lower end must be maJe to bear this great burden. If it is a vice according to law. These discriminations are as palpab1e Nef YorK artists', liich ~-Flo h'ave f~?ilhd their way
o thi~ tube " as p)ugged it is _sommbn _to all mankind, saint as well as sinner. If as they are unequal, unjust, and oppmessive. God grant to England:-" 'I;wo clev~r ,little specimens of artistip
om
'up, and in atf opening near it be such, 1and Congress has the power, legislate it out the day may soon j:ome wilen the Representatives of tlie chromo-lithography h~ve· ·be'en issi.lei;i ~by. Mr. Arthur
iJttl. _
~
it a slave placed as often as of ~xistence. But so long as tobacco is a legitimate people may look to the ipterest of the country from an: Ackermann, -which ~.pyld beoadmira..~:illus.trations for
·
:0.4.1\1
·necessary . a plantain leaf article of :tralfic, Congress has no more right by indi- tmpartial stand-point, and do exact justice to all. Then ·a smoking-i:pom. l!n1:1er the titlespt .0faw Hard' and
·
. l.
" V ' I J iF', VA.
•
t\-.:isted up and filled with rection to legislate against its manufacturers than il has we will have universal love, fraternity, and good will 'Draw Ea~y,' the artist, Mr. J. G. Btilwn, has depicted
, JUNCBL~'tH
CO., AgQm~~I!YI=~·~Y·
tobacco . ., It will . int~r,e~t to legislate against any other business.
,
toward the Government and prosperity among the tWo.s~~ i~1ht ~eriences of a jolly little. street Arab
EHAN_ ~ ~
_n·l • _
s J" o k e l"'S to le~rn 1 th~t ' P~rdon the digression. I know it is labor lost in the peoplP..
who has...picked..up.. a half-burnt' and still burning ciga:r .
1
._
~
:.U
L
Schweinlb th sta'tes that effort td prove Congress ought not to tax tobacco. But
Veiy humqr~sly~and skilfully has he contrasted the in'11':111.1;
Cll OICIAB. ....ACJIJ.IOBY.
'this contrivance modified I do hope, and I h~ve a right to expect, if it can be
Protest of the Clarurill~ [Tenn.] Tra~e.
tensity of e_ffort of youqg 'Dr·aw .ijard,' wbife' he is
the ratijc::pess of the tobacco shown that the proposed additional tax of 4 cents per
At a .called meeting of the Tobacco · Board of Trade coaxing he ·\ly eed into a glow, wrilh the lu urious d~'ke
~FOSTER, HIL.-~N ~almost as perfectly as i( tt pound on mauufactured tobacco will not increase the to take action upon the proposed increase of taxes j<1r n/ente of young ':Oraw ~asy, :, when ~h~ cigar is irt
OV
U(,
had een in)1aled t roug~ revellue, but greatly injure a large class of our people, upon manufactured tobacco by the United States Con- full blast, and he del~hts m the lotos-dream of true
!!I
.J
the )Vater·reservoir ' of -~ that this House will not pus the bill now under consict- gress, a committee of three was appointed by the Nicotia. We' can speak highly ·Of the execlition of these
_lftt
!l:ttghi!!~· Th~u~h smok- eration. The experience of the Government proves President, composed of Allen John~on, Vice-President. prilffs, 'wliich will easily pass at first sight for oil1
mg ts unwersal among the tliat the tal' of_ 20. cents per pound will bring in more F. G. Irwin, Esq., and M. H. Clark, Secretary, to draft paintings;· but we may, perhaps, be J?ermitted to, take
1~ Ch•m('b8Z'S Street,
negroes, chewing is. p~~fin2 revenue than It did at 32 cent . The last fiscal year appropriate r•solution~. The ·committee reported as 'exception to the mistaken tnte which carries the imita ·
1
a .DOOR.I
W&l'l' Oil' BR.OADW
ed to the Mohammedans was the first ,under the new rate. N otwithstandiBg the follows:
tion of oil so far as to transfer to paper the graining o·f
'
AY,
XEW 'YORK. •
d
an races that have been universal depre_ssion in all classes of , business, the
1st. Resolved, unaflimously, That the Tobacco Board the canvas ami the marks of the b1ush.''..
X: M. FOSTKB.,
EDWARD HILSON,
B.UDOLPH WYMAN.
Iinder their influence .
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·

s. M. SIMPSON.
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Connecticut Seed Leaf Tobacco,

N'o. 68

Street, East,

DEAI\OI'l', KICH.

Licoriceui Paste,

I
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e.

MeA:~DREW; .
&6 W'&TER STREBT.

JAMES

NEW YORK.
··r:r.

TAX.

-.A•. LIOJTBNBTEIN & BBOfiiBBi
'

and "ONWARi;"
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A R·s .,

Nos. 34 and 34t
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205 LEWIS STREET,
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JOHN

~&ENE ·aOREMSKJ,

WALLIS &

TOBACCO BROKBR,

114- and 116 LI~ERTY S"':REET,

NEW YORK,
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,

CELEBRI!ED SOLACE FINE·CUT
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'

SNUFF,
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HEARTS' DELIGHT,
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f06 Pearl St., New York. Citv.
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lfATIONAL,
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1
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. For Fine,

Wboleaale and Ret&ll Trade.
BRANDS: -Excellent," P erique, Turkish, Latakia,
Green Seat, Golden Bar, California, Enrtlish Blrd's Eye,
Black and Tan, Golde n Fleec~, Vit"ginla Stra ight Cut,
Gol<len Spectre, PERIQ.UE IN CARROTTES,

E4
01
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'~i~
~
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Q
:
~·~
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~ ~ ~ - AND CIGARS,
S 1: ~ )C 1Jil&2091YATER STOOEUEW YORK.
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()~LEIJBA.T.BJ)

29 & 31 SrUTH \IJ!LLIAI STREET

Licorice Paste- and · Stk:ks.
G.S.

F W S
• · •
Sterry Extra.

FIIOfE-ciiT

~~e~~~nquaBeana;

DEPOT & AGENOY
Of the Manufa~ture of

NEWYORK

No. H

AND ALL .SPECIALTlES FOR TOBACCO
MANUFACTURERS.

(i'ETER D. COLLINS, PrusT,)

97

Co~umbla

Street,

Cl~

0AR STRt.~\'

WALTER B. PIERCE;

llA.JfUPACTUtKR.S OJ' THL. CELEtlRATBJl

Xrs. G. B.

Miller & Co. Chewing and Smoking
Tobacco, the only Genuine American Gentle·
man Snuff; Mrs. G. B. Miller & Co. Maccaboy

:and Scotch
Snuff; Tobacco
A. H. Mickle
Sons'
:Jlose
and · Grape
; Mrs.&G.
B. Fores
Millert
"' Oo. Reserve Smoking and Chewing Toba-:co.

U .... ICA., N. Y,

This Brand of Smoking' is as dark colored and u
tboTOnghly cured as Havana.

TOBACCO BAGGING.

c~MP~ALNUL!CTLAUR!SEOP" co., ~rm~~~~;t;~J~~~,
•

Fi.

lOB.I.CCO.um AID CIGARS, 1
DKALIIRS IX

l___

'

Smoken" ArtJdea for the Trade.

HOWtRD SINGER & ·CO.,
101S & 107 CHAMBERS S'I'.,

SNUFF, PIPES, etc.,

NEW YORK.

t'OWDSBSD ttQUORtCE.
FINEST QUALITV.

· ~ES
IT 484
BROAD STREET, JIE\I.flRI ;_
~ HI
Cigar:Manufacturers
.
.AKDD
CA.LDWELL
__
.;;;...__,__ _ _ _ __
F.

w.

AND DEPOT OF

a sox•s,

FELGXER
Successors to

F. H. BISCHOFF'S BILTIIORE

TOB_A OOOS

Wan"ler & Hah1n,

Fine

Sea _a.rs~

NO. 290 & 292 BOWERY,
I

NEW YORK.

with

' Fr. ENGELBACH,
21 Slzt!J. Ave.,

m:w

BID&. 'l'OBA.COO WORKS ...&liD
• OIGAB IIA!roi'.&.O'l'O:&Y,

'

and Dealer in LEAP TOBACCO·,

liaccesaortoROBlTCHI!!Clt &TAUSSlG,

CHARTER OAK, DIAMC~!D SP:k!NG, F·LOR i!.el !'tl'IUI, S

2f, MYrtle Aveime, Broa1dJ'b,
oa H . . .
lit.-- llaehtAea -

a.n4 seuoned, and at a low figure.
N .B.-Cons um~n can order s,ooo ft. or more, as a
sample. LoNe lsLANO SAw A ND PLANlNG MlLLS,
BOND AND THIJU) S TRXBT4a BRooa::LYK• N.Y.

COlt.

Ofllcea' New York. 27 I'e&rll!dld 126 Kaiden Lane

JIRI-c.iirciiwiRG

GLYCERINE,

I29

No. 7 :BURLING SLIP,

Maiden Lane,

NEW YORK.

TOBACCO SEALING WA~

:C. JOURCENSEN,
SOLB

SUCCRSSOR

P . 0 . Bo• s,6o7,

TO

ESTIR

4

And lmptriers .r Glyceriae, .... 81111, u,

SMI TH. 1

37 LIBERTY ST ., N.Y.

Brl!oilding Irena e.nd Stencils a. Speeia.lt;y.

,.r

•

J. P. SARRAZ,N'S

N:Z'W YO:s.E

LOUISIANA PERIQUE SMOKING TOBACCO

=
f. - Ill

!fEW YORK.

~~

WATER STREET, NEW YORK.

.

IYJADDUX BROTIIER •J

·

<!tigart lobatto and <Jfiquot <Jf~btl~t

OFFICE, 171 PEARL STBEE'r.
KIW YORK CITY.

22 and :H NOB.Tll WILLIAK S't'UE,, NEW YOU.

FACTORY,

Manufacturer of the best Brands of

PINJ:.; CIGAR.S,

KAVAN~ .

X•.

81,

II,
31;""' ;.,
91, 1...
1iallor'a Clwtoe, 11, ~e, 30t
sa, 61, 1'1• 81, gr, IOL
~le.,.., lbc.
Kiug Philip,

-hiog!Dn, 3(s,
Double
brt.dl'k.

~:Neptune,

Tlllck.

1lanle Mitchell,

-t::::t:·. .
Jf~

ilno•nden,

~j.:::

., ..u.&..I,.WI.........

Grape aDd Apricot,
UDCOnquered,

\ ACME" Faacy Brt.

Poaoda,
T_,_,b,_

-~-

~

Gold B -

=f~~~aimoat
DAYID C. LYALL.

--T-7:ff·' J ((,,Ft't~ lt'lr, ~l J'H•~. l'crto

s Q,g,Wa.rz
,_

JJ_
lliil6

263 Eaat ~th St., lie1t Yerk.

0

TO .TOBACCO CWOWEIIS.
TRY'I'a.l

STAR TOBACCO FERTILIZER,

•

The beot reoulta obtalood ou TOBACCO, and p<eferred to l'ernvlaa GD&DO
Prloo, t50 PEB TON, Ill BALTOIOB.E.
Apply to LOREJITZ a; IU'l'TLERo
CHEMICAL SU:PU-PHOSPHAT.Ii\ WORitS,

B.lolLTI.ORE.

.::.:. ~ ...

WM. H. COB.J:,
(E:stabllahed 1858),
\

E EAF

WHITE IUTAL A~ltWOO~

··

.

Dealer Ia Seed Leaf' Tobacco,
.

,' SHOW OASES.

T .

Pateated AprllHolaud AllJrD&t nth, 1860; Hay .;th, .
1869; and J uly•8!J!, 11111.
For which lint rremlumi baYe been awardee! at the
8
7

,

171 Pearl. St &. 78 PiD.e St
.

.,

t.l":.r:a~~~~~~~·~::i:
'~.a:~~· BroOklyn,
~~~rr:.~:t~=
Sta.t:e i'alr, 1870;.l'rospec:t Park..Falr,
L . I.,
18']0-

I

N £ W 'Y Q R K C I T y,

po~·.

133 Chatham St., cor. of Pearl,
NEW YORK.
ECKMEYER & CO.,

Havana and Seed Leaf

JIAN'UFACTU'a.KRS OF .ALL IONDS OJ'

Do~estic Cig~rs,

T o BAc

18 Bowe17,

I8g !'EARL STREET,

J.1EW YORK.

.

Sol«AgeDtlfor the

c o s : ·11iLA.sm1iGWTTB'

LIBERAL ADVANC2MENTS liADE ON
\

or

t

!;~~. aod c_aaadU: All sale~ warranted as re;r'e. •

HERBST

s ,__

•

N. B.-show Ca~~e~
nery descrlptloa cousl....llr
oo hand, aod ready lfor aJllpping to anJ partofUa lted

·

•

.

Patentee and Manufacturer of
lntirely New Styles of •

AND

•

'

J

,

I

Alao, Preprietor of the Braud

•

LllUllf

Orders Jll'Omptl:v ,attended to at the ohortaat aaX.

E66EBl .

'

rl'OEACCOS
"Cuba
Libre. "
6., ,.,
a97i 8G ase Greenwich Bt., New York

• 'JIIaa« N.-.y.

H , C, ..,..ax•• Pock•t-pleceL
II, C.lllacldux~• Half NavleL
· H. C. llladdoa'• &oldea Elcht oDDceL
J . G. DiU'•" The Pet/ ' Pounds.
J. G. Dill'• 11 Miu Jenoie.n
J. G. DtU•o" Our Choleo,"
J. G., DlU•o "Gipay Quoeo," SJilOklng.

IMPORTER OF

-"'o_rd..,_.- - - - -

~- _2 Fl~~.th~9~~..~~1LYI,
~ CJli,BB&&'l'ED BB.&JIDI 0:&'

~

TOBACCO BAGS;

I

-.,u,t\~

J•coa SCHLOUit•.
Proprietor a of the celebrated brands " Republi c'"
and •• High and Dry." Other favorite brand:. m ade

111118LD

'contaiDID• lai'JI' per ceotaao or '
l'OTASII,. AKKONU .t; SOI.VDI.Il'liOSPUTE,

.

Lewlo lllacldax•o ·Look-oot Floonders.
:Lewto .Maddux'• Loot-out Double thick Foars.
Le...,.lo llad4.ux•o Look-out Dc>uble-thlck Sileo.
Le.w1• lladdtu:'• Look-out DoubJepthick Teaa.
J,.ewll Jladd1U.'I Loot-oat Navy Poaada.
Lewis •addux•o Look-out HalfNavlft.
~. G . DUl'• Butter11~ T'O\It.

N E W YORK

MANUF ACTURER OF ALL KINDS el'

DEALERS IN

ENCRAVERS AND PRINTERS,

atars '

B.. ZEI.LElllU.,

Da'O:RTEaS OJF' ' SKO'B'E:RS .6.:RT:Z:CLES,

TOBACCO, SECARS, SNUFFS, &c.

,JlJCHANAN & LYAtL,
' alaroa" s~~~~tNewYork, S. ORGLER,
.

Office,

• REPPENHEIMER & MAURER, · c.

~

w11• GLACCVII,

.. WITIEMANN BROTHERS,
3T. XA.IDEN Ii.&NE, NEW YORE,

P~st

43 Liberty
I

141 A> 149 .&.'1'1'0BJfEY STREET,

. . . . l"'*wtu ol tho followlu• Blaudaefi:ILLICI<IHICIO
of' Ole U, S. Baae BaiL Wboeheater,
~..!::f: L7.... ::.=~:u·i..
,
oc

Fine Imported for Oigarettu, etc.

A.Street,
HENopposite
&CO.

'

Also, Perique Tobacco in Ca:rrottes,

~B1Cii0 rr;'iii&AR~ I~ACCI!~~J.~~~ossER, ·

;:_ _.; Ha.va.na. ·Sues, Cheroots,
"1!11.: - 8
~DELANCEY STREET, ~ ~~

'TINFOIL.

SOLE AGENT FOR

BY II'PE.AIII POWER. AN~ HAND PRESSES.

1

11W William 8t., •ew 1rodl.

PB.:J:N'T:J:N'Geverys~NcRp:~~ ~R~c'ES~ Prices.

G-EOEI..G-E B . ~XLSON ~

~EW Y~RK.

Belt . . . . aDd
Cla&Ung .... ,

TOBACCO .BROKER.

JPEASE & POILLOU.

Bowery,

a.

e -:auatbag T -

MANUFACTURER OF

.Q, l l

~

· .

New York... · ~

Internal Revenue Books.

Suitabl e~ Tobacc<~ Boxes and Caddies~

. BUCHNER, . PiD.e Se&ars,
,

•·••

•·•S
950.
1.oo

Oiarars~ ~

NEW YORK •.

4fX!,OOO to ~oo,ooo ft. s-Jnch and !S-8. sawed to widths, d ry

EDWARD A. SMITH,

' ·75

t.BS
1.48
1.6o

~

No. t 95 PEARL ST.,

· COJoi!ITAIIlTLY ON HA.ND AND NEW DESIGNS liU.DE TO .lRDERo

YOU

1.35
r.,-

I.'S

Det!JuoM. ,

•

~ot&aUJ'

::P:raoUoal. :J:.d:th.os:rapl::Le:r•:

><ANUFACTVRaas ••

1.8o

DI!I:Y" PE..ZN'O:J:PAX. :EilR..A.N:£)81

N.~.

AGENCY

:a.os
1.7J
•-so

IMPORTER OF FINE

No.

SYCAMORE FOR SALE,

1~

•·15

A.. ·sH4.0K.

NIW - 1'{}RK.

,

o.o~

HENRY WULSTEIN,
<•··-·ll'
....... "* •

. NEW YORK~

IMITATION SPAN ISH Ll NEN,

Au orders promptly executed.

J

The Original Internal R evenu u Publi sh~ng House.

Tobacco,

t.oo

WILLIAM WICKE .. CJO.

l33 I'EAI!.L STBEET,

iiJO BOX MOULD,

MANUFACTURED BY

NEWYOBK,

ur

BROA.D STREET,

1.
American I.

$1..oe

yda.
yd•.
yds.
yds.
yds.
yils.

TERM8-CASH.

TOBACCO. BROKERS,

~·

OFFICE ,

'

Smoking

TEXAS~

I"OB. IJ.IBB XBW :BJI'GJ.Al'ID SIJ.IATJIB.

GEOB.G·E BENCE,
Manu.Cact.urer ot· Fine

,

3~ yds.

11
10
72
7a
34
34
34

Lolulree YellOW' 7-8
Lon•re• Yello-.v 7-8
••
JI.
Lo...a .... Red
7-S
,
I.
yds.
Londreo Yeu ..w 7·8 German
34 yda.
LoD.drea TeUG'W ,,.,,
,.
34 yds.
Bepaaola
s.S • ,
72 ydl.
B - d Yello5-ll • " •
10 yda,
ar...4 RM
s-8
.,
72 yda.
Barro.,.. Tello•w- 4..8
.,
11 yds.
Narrow Red
4-8
,
12 yda.
Narrow- Yello'W 4-B
71 yda.
11
Narrow- Red
4-8
"
71 yda..
Narrow YeUow Bo:o: B.lltboa,
70 yolL
Narrow a ... Bo:o: Rlbboa,
70 y•L

SOLE FOR
WHOLBSALE SELLING
AGENTS
CIC 'qs, for
~ANIL4

s-s

B•~ola

I.
I.
I.
I.

M. Rader & Son,

~ R.HILLIER'S SONS &CD.~,

120 WILLIAli·STREE"',

ROVER

MAYER BROTHERS,

NEW YO,RK.

o6-67

• MRS. G. B. MILLER & CO., .
-!OB!CC 0 I!NUF !C~O~Y,

Lonohea Y dl<>w 7-8 Spaoisb
Broad Yellow.s-8
,.
Broad Relt
~-II
NaJTOw Bed
4·8
,

FOR LA NO.VEDAD, MANILAS and OVALADOS CIGARS

Bro'k:er,

2'obacco

GiFFHRD, SHERMAN & JNNIS

KAEPPEL1 Agent;•

CIGAI RIBBONS.

II.Allit

ESTABROOK & EATON,

JAMES G. OSBORNE,

PEARL S'l'31T1 OW YORX.
.t;

....

po

"'

UP STA!RS.

~anufaotured at Peugbkeepsie, New-York.

AT

Spanish, American&. Gern1an

( I;;

LO'tJISI.A.HA, MISSISSIPPI, FLORIDA '

CHARLES F. OSBORNE,

#ft

BALTIMORE,

OJ'

~

49 & 51 Tchoupitoulas St., New Orleans, La.,

·NEW YORK.

Nc. 24 CEDAR S~.

aora.:m:mor.
-

l

Weaver & St
PHILIP K~LLAND · ,
No. 7 CommerciaJ Street, Bosto~.
.rJCpQitTE:_rry, ~.B~~~ ~~~~~.. , SOLE WHOLESALE SELLING AGENTS

•

--==---__;;.;~--

PRICE LIST

l

~

.a

I

LBAP TOBACCO BRODl
RIIW YOIUI:.

~ ·

!... ...•

NEW YORK.

PatentPowdered.L!corioe.

DWYOB.Il.

DiflilLAI li

t'
0
=
,:;

It

KALMUS,

M.

Between Avenues C and D,

G. W. GAIL & AX.
tvEJS!R . ELLER

Darius Ferry, Jr.

131 MAIDEN LANE,

CHEWING
8i; SMOKING
TOBACCOS,

I

•

fi

' are th e Sole Man ufacturers of tbe far famed Manil
OA.RD.-W E beg to Inform the trade th~t we
Cia-an, and having learnU that other parties conte mplate imitati n g them and 1 ubatitutipg Tobacco of in~
ferior quality grown in thi s "ountry, therefore we caution the public not to p urchase any Manl!a c;tJafl no
bearlor our trade mark on the boxes,
s. JACOBY .. CO.

~

flew York Cit!' ·

'7-&1 :N':J:-:NT~

..

J. 8. CANS ct. SON,

f

L1.,

1&6 to 181 Goerok ....

131 Water Street;
Chu. E . J'lscber.,
H. W . Plocher.
NEW YORK.

AND ALL sPECIALITIEs FoR TOBAcco
MANUFACTURERS.

Manufacturers of all kinds of

. XEW' YORK CITY,

l'fEW YORK.

.

tiLLIAIIIG

TOBACCO IIOIIBS~

'

~::a::a~co and Plguatella.
:::!~~ ~:~ Favorite Mills

C. B. MEVS & CG . .

WES,T BBQADWAY,

IUUF~CTUREIIS

CHAS. E. FISCHER&. BRO.

No 86 WALL STBEBT,

.

TODACCO.

SOLE

NEW YORK.

1

8HOW f'IGURE8,
lllnAL ANn WOOD, A SPECIALTY.

801 BROADWAY, .. .

TO.BACCO BROKERS,

w. s.

MANUll'ACTORY AND SALEilROOH,

FINE TOBACCOS,

PIPES,
WI1H RffBBIR BITS,
Impanm of allldnda of Smobra' .6rlil:1ta.

200 Chatham Square,

12 7 Pearl .Street,

CORNEl Of AVENUE 0 AriD TENTH STREET;

CICAIIETTES AND

~0

OOM£Z & IRGUIMBAU. .•

•n hand.

••• ••·u.alU u

..Kinney Brotller{ Celebrated R118sian

•

J obbers would do well to ap]lly direct.
Lioorioe Root, aelect and ~rdillary, ooiUitA!Dtl1

114J(It1r•< Pluu Xoba-, s.,,.Jf, Snuif :Jl'lour, etc.

MANUFACTURER OF

~4~

oo.,

Yir[in Lear.•!~~. ~~~vy Chewin[.
SMOKING

BRJ.&.B' A1m .APPLE-WOOD

br

!n all respects eq_U&l to CALABRl....
We have ·'no A«ents. Consamel'll an(

~~OI'..W.

.-.

.Joor>.FB.A.lfCIS S. KINNEY,

INOIJL &

~.f

143 WATER STREET,

1". CJ. "" CJ. ~
Acknowledged by COJll!llmers to be the
best in the marke~ And for the brand of
Licorice Stick

..

TN& SOIL& JIA.HUI'~Ila.'-' ~

amine anii test tho supe11or properties ot
this LICORICE, which, beingnGiW 'nought
to the highest perfection, is c:1eto!d under · -:--:----~-...;;_,.;;;.;.;..;.__
the above style of brand.
We are also SOLE AGENTS for me

ISAAC S.~.

JOHN F. FLAGG.

J
~

Tob&eco manufacturers and the trade in
W'El {'&l'ticularly ~!Q11es!.Eri ~ e.' t·

D. DEMUTH & 0 ·•

,

t.:and.

CJD."WJJrG TOBA.COO,

l'i~': Cut Chewing

EXTRA.

whlcll Is 'being oaee more manufactured aod_.. the
"""-''iite aopervlaloa of the or!Ji-,

MR. JOHN

CJO.

~cnernl

Be;r to dlrec:t the attenUon of the Dealerala Tobooeo

MAR. 3•
.ftliSCELLANEODS.

CO. LICORICE PASTE.

SOUCB un trtm TOBACCOS

-

LEAP,-·

Brokers.

Lic"rice.

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

4

TOBACCO

NEW Y'oR•
Ae

CONSIGNKE~S.

.

'

ll,
48 B d d 48 N St '
DW YO~. an_ p . o~':ox, !rw•.

